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TA faces general strite^Swiday
Bj MICHAL TDDELMAN

and ALAN ELSNER
Jerusalem Post Reporters

TEL AVIV. — The 856,000 residents

'

of Tel Aviv will be ]gft with no
municipal services on Sunday
when the city’s 18.000 workers
launch ' a' general strike for their
November salaries.

Garbage collectors struck yester-
day to protest the. municipality’s
rejection- of their wage demands.
The" municipality

' yesterday . in-
structed Tel Aviv residents not to
take garbage out to the street and
not to prune trees until further
notice.

Mayor Shlomo Lahat yesterday
.failed to -reach agreement with
Finance ,Minister Yigael Hurvitz

.-over the city’s financial plight.
- Lahat reported that, while Hurvitz
‘showed an understanding of Tel
; "Aviv’s special situation, he offered
tao immediate solution to the

; municipality's inability to pay Its
’ workers'.

Lahat said he was prepared to cut
expenditure only on condition that
otbferlocal authorities do the same.
He objected to what he called long-

standing discrimination against Tel
Aviv by the Interior Ministry.

Lahat rejected Hurvitz' demand
that he Are 3.000 of the city’s 18.000
municipal employees.

On Sunday, the. municipality in-
tends to distribute plastic bags in
which residents are to bring their
garbage to central collection
points.

Factories, plants, hotels and
other businesses will be required to
deliver their garbage directly to the'
city dump in Hirlya.
Munlclpal Workers Organization

chairman Theodore Kaufman
yesterday told The Jerusalem Post
that firefighters, 'hospital workers
and others providing vital services
will continue to work during the
strike.

Meanwhile, negotiations con-
tinued yesterday • between the
Interior and Finance Ministries and
the Union of Local Authorities

. on
enabling the municipalities to pay
their workers next week.
Several mayors fired off war-.'

nlngs yesterday that unless a solu-
tion was. found at the beginning of -

next week they would inform their

workers that salaries would not be
paid this month.

.

Ramat Gan, -Givatdyim, Bnei
Brak, Petah Tikva and Herzliya
reportedly lack enough money for

.
salaries.

The problem arose last week
when Finance Minister Yigael Hur-
vitz instructed banks not to give the
municipalities short-term loans.
With most municipalities close to
bankruptcy, this .dosed the door to
their usual source of cash to pay
workers.
The Finance and Interior

Ministries agreed in October to bail

out' the local authorities by in-

creasing theirbudget byIL7b. None
of this money has yet reached the
cities because It has yet to be ap-
proved by the Knesset The extra
IL7b. is one of the items to be
brought before the Knesset next
Monday in the supplementary
budget.
A crisis atmosphere prevailed

yesterday when the eight mayors of
the Union of Local Authorities
finance committee met here. A
telegram was sent to Hurvitz,
demanding a meeting by Sunday
afternoon to solve the crisis.

Despite glimmer of hope

U.S. keeping
pressure on
the Iranians

Levy challenges Hurvitz’s basic plan
. . By SARAH HONIG

Post Political Reporter
TEL AVIV. — Housing Minister
David Levy yesterday warned
Finance Minister Yigael Hurvitz
not to attempt to "eut the living
fleshY in his endeavours to heal the
country's economic ills. “We are
.'prepared to make an effort, but
don’t promise us blood, sweat and
tear*’

1
' Levy intoned. “That's not

why we were elected.”
Both ministers appeared before

the Herat Central Committee, and a
hint of the internal obstacles which
Hurvitz will have to surmount — if

he is to push through his plans to
rehabilitate the economy — soon
emerged. Levy disputed nearly

. every point Hurvitz made, and they
engaged in a debate which was full

of innuendo.
To judge by the applause. Hurvitz

came out the winner. His aides had
-had reason to expect trouble as he
was appearing before a volatile
-audience which in the past has not
".been kind to finance ministers, es-
pecially after price- hikes. But

- Levy, who is seen as Herat’s power-
broker. failed to win more than
scanty applause for challenging

Hurvitz's basic ideas for how to
deal with the economy.
Levy,' who is one of the five

members of Hurvitz's economic
cabinet, delivered a veiled threat
when he reminded Hurvitz that he
“did "not find scorched earth when
he took office.” Levy continued:

-

“Maybe the previous fijfance
minister could have achieved a
better economic recordhad he been
tougher on social spending, but this
government has obligations to
achieve certain social aims and
these it will not ignore, even if there
are some who. say such spending is

wasteful.”

. Hurvitz said that he is doingwhat
he thinks “la best for the country,
without an eye to the electoral
prospects of the Likud.” This drew
a sharp retort from Levy, who
yelled: .“You may not care about
elections, but we do. We want this

government to continue in office to
prevent a national catastrophe.”
Levy went

.
on to declare that

.

“under no circumstances will we
allow Project Renewal to fall vie-

.

tlm to our economic problems,”
and he even took issue with Hur-
vitz's assertion that the public ser-

vice sector must be streamlined.
“We will never agree to see un-
employment as the solution,” said
Levy.

He warned against seeing “every
service employee as a parasite,”
and said that the switch to Industry
must be carefully planned. "You
cannot take a veteran clerk and
have him startat beginner's pay in

industry,” he said.

Hurvitz sat quietly through .this

implicit attack on him, exchanging
notes occasionally with Herat
Secretariat chairman Toram
Aridor. Prime Minister Menahem
Begin sat nearby, silent except
when he whispered briefly to a
neighbour — and was chided for it

by Levy.
'' Hurvitz told the committee that
"in no other industrialized Western
state is the public service as in-

flated as ours," and he dismissed
the Histadrut demand for higher
taxes in the upper brackets. “I will
definitely not hike taxes— thin is an
incentive to cheat the tax
authorities and has a negative
effect on productivity and the work
ethic."

Hie driver of this Flat 127 walked away only slightly injured after
what seemed like “a mountain", descended through ; the rain
yesterday" at the railroad crossing in Belt Safafa, a Jerusalem
suburb. The woman, a resident of the Gilo quarter, refused to be
identified or photographed tor fear It would worry her relatives.
She had been driving the wrong way down a one-way street,
behind another car, when she came to the unprotected crossing at
4 p.m. The other car crossed the tracks— but the Flat didn’tmake
lt.ltwas Impaled on one of the locomotive's bumpers and dragged
60 metres along the track before the train stopped. (Rah&mim Israeli)

‘Mecca terrorists trained

in PFLP camp, toted Usds’
By WOLF BLITZES

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

Washington. — The terrorists
who stormed the Grand Mosque In
Mecca were trained in s Palesti-
nian camp in South Yemen and
carried captured Israeli-made Uzi
sub-machniegims and U.S.-made
M-I6 rifles, “The Washington Star”
reported yesterday.
• The report, which quoted Arab in-

telligence sources, said some of ths
attackers had come from the Lehaj
training camp — “a camp about 40
miles from Aden that Is used by the
Popular Front for the Liberation of
Palestinian for the training of
terrorists.”
According to the report, the camp

was also "used to train the four
Palestinian hijackers of the Air
France jet that was taken to
Entebbe Airport in Uganda in 1070,

and the 1977 hijacking of the
Lufthansa plane taken to

Mogadishu, Somalia.”
“There were many warnings that

the Popular Front for the Libera-
tion of Palestine was planning a
major terror operation Inside Saudi
Arabia." said a high-ranking Arab
intelligence official. “The data
received gave indication that the
plotters were, aiming at the holy
cities — Mecca and Medina. We
transmitted this information to the
Saudi authorities,” the newspaper
reported. The sources, who were
not further Identified, said the in-

formation was not fully believed or
acted on.

.The Saudis reportedly threatened
to cut off all financial aid to the
PFLP and the PLO If the attacks
continue.
The sources said the disturbances

In ' Saudi Arabia were far more
“widespread and coordinated’’
than officially described by the
Saudis.

WASHINGTON. — Some U.S. of-

ficials yesterday saw signs that In-
'temationai opinion was being felt in
Iran concerning the 3S-day-long
seizure of the U.S. embassy in
Teberan, where 50 hostages are still

being held. But President Jimmy
Carter promised to keep pressuring
the Iranians, and deportation of Il-

legal Iranian residents in the U.S.
got under way yesterday as well.

U.S. officials were encouraged by
what they said was a positive
response from Iran to the latest UN
Security Council resolution on the
hostage crisis.

The officials base their assess-
ment on a comment by Iranian
Foreign Minister Sadegh Ghotb-
zadeh that the resolution was better
than an earlier one because It did
not condemn Iran.

In a Teheran radio broadcast
monitored here, the foreign
minister was quoted as saying:
“Since they have not condemned
the deposed shah, we are not all

that satisfied with their decision.
“However, this one is naturally

better than the previous resolution,
and it is a step forward."
One U.S. official said It appeared

the impact of the UN's unanimous
condemnation of the holding of
diplomatic hostages was beginning
to be felt in Iran.
“We certainly hope the Iranian

authorities will take a step forward
themselves," another official said.

Carter was said to be hoping that,
a policy of economic denial — “tur-
ning the screws a little tighter"
every few days — will induce Iran
to free the 50 American hostages.

U.S. immigration authorities said

yesterday that they had deported
the first two Iranians since Presi-

dent Jimmy Carter ordered his

crackdown last month.
A spokesman for the Immigra-

tion and Naturalization Service
said the two Iranians were taken to
Chicago'^ O’Hare Airport on Tues-
day and put on a plane to Teheran.
“Both had violated their visas."

said the INS spokesman.
One had entered the U.S. on astu-

dent visa but never studied, then
disappeared when ordered to leave
in 1975. The other had an expired
tourist visa, the spokesman added.
The U.S. footed the airline bill —

$1,508 — to send them home.
‘ After the seizure of the American
embassy in Teheran last month by
militant Iranian students. Carter
decided to get tough with Iranians
remaining illegally In the U.S. He
directed immigration authorities to

check on thousands of Iranian
students and deport ail those
without valid visas. (AP, UPIj

(Teberan story, page 4)

Lebanese will send
Iran ‘volunteers’ home

U.S. denies Israel trying

to exploit Iran crisis

Coalition cauldron boiling over abortion
By SABAH HONIG

Post Political Reporter -

TEL AVIV. — A heated debate on
the decision to make the abortion
Issue a. vote of confidence in the
government is expected In Sun-
day’s cabinet session, although the'

plan will probably be approved.

The government is expected- to
bring to the Knesset a proposal to
amend the existing Abortions Law
by deleting Section 5, the clause
which permits legal abortions for
socio-economic reasons. Agudat
Ytarael^must deliver this amend-
ment tfrithin two weeks or leave the
coaliticfa. but the government has
already,failed once in Its attempt to.

get Kzuesset approval for the
changel

Chief.opponents to the move will

be the Democratic Movement
(
ministers, who are exempt from
supporting the government in the
vote. -

Another expected opponent will

be Deputy Prime Minister Simha
Ehrlich. 1 who is opposed to forcing

Knesset members to vote against-

the'dictates bf -their conscience.

Many in the Likud, and even
within Ehrlich’s own Liberal Party,

|

however, accuse .him of harbou&ig
1

IlJ-wiU towards the -government
since his removal from the Finance
Ministry. Ehrlich would not be

• averse to seeing the government
fall, it Is charged.
Hie biggest problem is expected

to be .Prime Minister Menahem
Begin’s exempting the DM
ministers from supporting the
government in the vote of ‘ con-
fidence. r.

Begin explains that he is doing
this because the coalition agree-
ment with the DM assures them
freedom to vote -as they wish on
religious issues. Likud and National
Religious Party members say that

since the .matter was declared a
vote of confidence, the issue is no
longer purely one of religion, but a
question of whether; the govern-
ment' ought to stay in office.

The DM ministers felt uneasy
about their position yesterday.
They reportedly sought the advice
of the attorney-general, about their

legal status should they vote no-

confidence In their own govern-
ment.
NRP sources say that the party

will see the behaviour of Deputy
Prime Minister Yigael Yadin as a
test case. They say that if Yadin's
Conscience bothers him so much he

can stay home, as he did in the

previous
,
vote. But to come in es-

pecially to vote against the govern-

ment' 'would be intolerable, they

say.-

The NRP especially is seething
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about what it calls the Status of
"dehixe coalition membership"
awarded to the DM. Not only is the
party, with six Knesset seats, over-
represented in the cabinet, biit it

has been very erratic in its support
Of the government, they charge.
Of all DM members only Akrva Nof

. and Shafik Assad are expected to
vote with the coalition. Shlomo
Eliahu and Blnyamln Halevi are
expected to cast “nay” votes, and
in all likelihood so will Yadin.
Justice Minister Shmuel Tamir is

keeping quiet about his intention.

Party pundits say hewill stay away
from the vote.

DM Knesset faction chief Shlomo
Eliahu told The Jerusalem Post
yesterday that the party now finds
Itself in a . bind. How can its

representatives in the Knesset go
back to the rank and file and ad-
vocate staying in the coalition if the
ministers express no-confidence in

the government, he asked.
Former foreign minister Moshe

Dayan last time voted against the
amendment. The question now is

whether he will return from abroad
especially to vote against the
government. Alignment sources
say that efforts are being made to
convince him to do just that.

The Likud, says that a no-
confidence vote from Dayan would
be a deliberate slap at file prime
.minister, who took political risks
when he co-opted Dayan into his
cabinet after the Likud victory in
1977.
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Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — The State
Department; yeaieiday dismissed
allegations purportedly contained
in secret diplomatic cables from
the U.S. embassy in Tel Aviv to
Washington that Israel was seeking
to exploit the crisis in Iran by for-

cing the Carter administration to
adopt a more pro-Israel policy.

A U.S. spokesman called the
alleged substance of the cable traf-

fic from Tel Aviv “preposterous.”
Excerpts from the supposed

cables were published yesterday by
syndicated columnist Jack Ander-
son in the "Washington Post.”

Israelis buy land

at Eilon Moreh
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Israeli purchasers have acquired
some 280 dunams at the present site

of the Eilon Moreh settlement. The
Jerusalem Post has learned. The
land was bought from residents of
the nearby village of Rujelb.

Other residents of Rujelb took the

Eilon Moreh settlement issue to the
High Court of Justice when their

lands were expropriated for the
purpose of establishing the settle-

ment.

A number of cabinet members.
Including Prime Minister
Menahem Begin, were reportedly
informed of the land purchases,
which were otherwise kept secret
while they were being transacted.

A senior government source said
last night that the High Court order
which demands the removal of the
settlement would be implemented
and the settlers moved to anew site

at Jabal Kabir. These derisions
would not be affected by the
purchases.

The Post has also learned that
funds lor the purchase were provid-
ed .by prominent Israeli
businessmen- who In the past have
supported Gush Emunlm.

The purchases were made in the
framework of current government
policy which enables Israelis to buy
land on the West Bank.
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Specifically, the spokesman re-
jected as “ridiculous and irrespon-
sible” the suggestions in the Ander-
son column that Israel may in some
way have been involved in events
resulting in the takeover of the
grand Mosque in Mecca.
Anderson said U.S. embassy of-

ficials resent the treatment given
the Teberan embassy seizure in the
Israeli press and blame it for
America's troubles elsewhere in

the -Moslem world. Quoting from
one alleged cable. Anderson said:

j

“Speculation in the Israeli press
about possible joint U.S.-Israell

j

(Continued on page *, coL 8) |

Jerusalem Post Staff and Agencies
BEIRUT (AP). — Lebanese
authorities have stepped up securi-
ty precautions at Beirut’s inter-
national airport to prevent the en-
try of Iranian “young
revolutionaries" bound for
Southern Lebanon to fight local
Christian militias and Israel. The
Iranians were reported to belong to
a 1,000-strong contingent due to be
flown from Teheran tomorrow.

“If these (volunteers) show up
here, we will send them back in the

same plane,** on -airport official

said.

Foreign Ministry sources said the

'

government of Premier Selim al-

Hoss was "deeply concerned” over
an announcement by Iran radical

religious leader Hojatoleslam
Mohammed Montazari that he was
sending at least 10.000 volunteers to

Lebanon.

These volunteers, Montazari was
quoted as saying, would help
Palestinians fight against Israel

"without recourse to the Lebanese
government.”

“If this is true, the coming of Ira-

nian volunteers to Lebanon would
be a danger to the people of the

south, the Palestinian cause and the

whole region," a Foreign Ministry

official said.

The Lebanese government has
asked. the .Jranian regime of

Ayatollah Khomeini to ensure that

the volunteers did not leave Iran, he

said.

Montazari was also quoted as

saying that Syrian officials had
promised transit visas for bis
volunteers and that the Palestine
Liberation Organization had
agreed to this.

Official Palestinian sources dis-

claimed any knowledge of the Mon-
tazari announcement.
The spiritual leader of Lebanon’s

800.00 Shia Moslems yesterday also
came out against the dispatch of

Iranian volunteers to South
Lebanon.
“Such a presence will create a

dangerous situation not only for the
Palestinian guerrillas, but also to
the people’ of South Lebanon,"
Sheikh Mohammed Mehdi
Shamseddine said.
Lebanon’s Christian forces that

fought a 19-month civil war against
an alliance of Moslems and
Palestinians termed Montazari’s
declaration a disaster.
Pierre Jemayel, head of

Lebanon's largest Christian militia,

said, "Certain countries behave as
if Lebanon has no sovereignty over
its own territory.”
In South Lebanon yesterday

militia leader Major Sa'ad Haddad,
said there is still no proof of the
news that thousands of Iranian
volunteers are on their way to join
the terrorist forces there.
But Haddad stressed that the

rumour itself was cause for anxie-
ty, adding that It pointed to a trend
that might turn into reality at any
moment, "since covenant exists
between the fanaticism of
Khomeini and Arafat."
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By IAN BLACK
Jerusalem Port Reporter

West Bank and Gaza mayors,
who resigned three weeks ago in

protest over the detention and
planned expulsion of Nablus Mayor
Bassam Shale's, return to work
tomorrow morning on the crest of a
Wave of self-confidence. Sh&k'a
also goes hack to his post
tomorrow.
Most of the mayors convened

yesterday morning in the
Professional Association Centre In

the East Jerusalem suburb of Belt
Hanlna to confirm, as they had an-

nounced on Wednesday, that they
would withdraw their resignations.

Shah 'a was absent, receiving
guests and congratulations In

Nablus. Nablus was represented by
Its deputy mayor, Eater al-Masri,

and other council members. Karim
KbaJaf and Ibrahim Tawil, the

mayors of Ramallah and El-Bira,
were also absent, visiting Shak'a, it

was learned.
The mayors Issued a long state-

ment, read in Arabic and English
. by Ibrahim Dakkak, head of the
West Bank Professional
Associations and chairman of the
area's Engineers' Union. The
strongly worded document clearly
reflected the Arab elation
engendered by Sbak'a's release.*

It called for:

• an end to “the aggressive
measures" against Arab mayors—
including Khalaf and Tawil,
currently facing charges of assault

after a scuffle with a policeman in

the corridor of the High Court of

Justice last year.
Mayors present at the meeting

denied that the successful cam-
paign to release- Sbak'a meant that

they now formed an alternative

leadership' to the PLO in the ad-

ministered territories.

Israel TV reported last night Chat

the military government would
henceforth prevent the mayors
from holding political meetings, In

an attempt to c&lin tempera In the

West Bank. The Jerusalem Post
has learned that yesterday's Belt
HOnlna meeting was held at the in-

itiative of the 22-member National

Guidance Committee — a loose

coalition of - leading mayors and
other individual supporters of the

PLO in the administered
territories-
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• an end to the Israeli occupation,
"especially of Jerusalem," and the
right to create an independent
Palestinian state under the
leadership of the PLO — “our sole
legitimate representative."
• rejection of the Camp David ac-
cords and the autonomy plan;
• opposition to settlement activity,
noting that there was “no
difference" between Ellon Moreh
on the “lands of Rujeib” and Ellon
Moreh on "the lands of Astra"
(Jabal Kabir— the new site chosen
for the Gush Emunlm settlement)

;

• recognition of the “unity of the
Palestinian people" In the West
Bank, Gam and outside;

Rashad Shawwa of Gaza told The
Post that three factors had con-
tributed to. dropping the banish-
ment proceedings against the
Nablus mayor:

• world public opinion — “which
put a lot of pressure on Israel”.;
• "the united stand of the mayors
In the West Bank and Gaza on this

question";

Teach /rs return to si

ritoaa Rains back to flood homes,
clear to the Israelis at the .«

• , mmm j

jam traffic, cut power :

it clear to the Zsraells at the
autonomy talks that there would be
a lot of damage .to the negotiations
if Sh&k'a was not released and
reinstated.” The Egyptians' role,

the Gaea mayor believed, "was not
decisive, but they did contribute."
He was “very pleased," he said

“that a solution has been found to a
problem which could; have created
a lot of difficulties for everyone In

the area.” Shawwa confirmed that
he, too, wouldhe returning to his of-

fice tomorrow morning.

(Babied article — back page)

By AbANEltmCEB^
Jerusalem Port Reporter

TEL AVIY- .-^ Over a milHon
kindergarten, elementary and
junior high schpol pupils all over

- the country were forced to stay

home yesterday as.their teachers,-.

members ofthe Htetodrut Teachers
Union, held a ohe-dfty strike. 1

The teachers ' have committed,
themselves to worts normal hours -

.today aiadon Sunday, hut more die- -

ruptions ore antlcipatednext week. -

On Monday,: tile ESbdonf report on
the status and working Conditions of
teachers is to be pubUahed,' and the -

union, has already said that It will

begin new saacttans.tbe following,

day.
- Yesterday*a-protest strike was

aver nonpayment of :
salaries to

several thousand teachers due to
sanctions in. ' the Education
Ministry’« finance department..
These sanctions endeda monthago,
but the departmexrt

t
still has not

reorganized itself to pay all the
teachers.

,

" -

-Tbe actaal number of teachert

not paid is in dispute. According tp-
the ministry, some; 48,000 cbCqueii

were disbursed (normally, the
number is somewhere between 46.-

000 and 48,000). However, the
teachersclaimthat this figure does
not include some 5,000 substitute dr
temporary teachers who

-
have not

been paid and that many of the

.

cheques- received were below the
~

teachers' taue salary. .
'

:

The final decision to bold the
strikewas onlyreached on Wedned-

; day afternoon, so that parimto had
little advance warning; Many
mothers,took theirchildrentowork

with them, and the right oftoddler* <

playing in offices.' banks and shape *.

was common yesterday.’ '•;•••
'

'
:

Stone mothers decided to ntty*'

home and look after tfcefr ehfldren--

rather than go to work..No figures 1 -

" were available yesterday to* latomn^

absenteeism, andthedamogetothe

economy cannot be estimated.

V The -imlon issued instructiona to •

teachers to' report to their-schools

.
asnsuaL Utionrigtiaflaw require.;

teachers to cart”? Oat pedsgogic&r

tasks, such u teachers meetings, -

-examination, planning and- msrk—-

tog; during a strike- However, the

msjorily of ttoudiers stayed hcnaeJ-

One day’s- pay will "be deducted-

prom their salarli»
;

next month-

A harshi condemnation of thef^

strike came <m Wednesday evening*;

when Finance Minister Ylgael Hiuv
' ‘

'.yits' spoke to a conference ofM-'
countants in Jerusalem. Hurvtte

;

described the: strike as perfect;
example of a group of workers go-

,

tag mad and taking pointless

tiemi..-" He expressed d&erndna-'
tlon to stick to wage agreement^ '

and.not to give to to demands from r

This comment bodes ill for tin?"

future. Next week the teachers will -

begin what . they describe as “the -

real batUO” forJflHW per cent wpge ',

increases, designed to give them:
parity with aftat6-employed-
engineers. The government has
already turned down; this demand.

Nahanya Strength in Shak’a ruling—Weizman
Haifa Port
Tiberias
Nazareth

Samaria
TeJ Aviv
B-G Airport
Jericho

BEN-GURION AIRPORT (Itlm).
— In deciding to go back on Its deci-

sion to banish Nablus Mayor
Bassam Sh&k'a, Israel has shown
strength and not weakness.
Defence Minister Ezer Weizm&n
said last night. He was speaking to

reporters here on his return from a
three-day visit to England.

The defence minister said that
the military appeal court which had
examined the Sh&k'a case had
arrived at its decision to rescind the
earlier banishment order quite in-

dependently. “I am glad that to
such a delicate issue Israel had the
strength to take this decision,”
Weizman added.

Jerusalem Poet Staff

and Itlm / .

Fierce winds swept the country
Wednesday night and all day
yesterday,' accompanied by heavy
rain and some flooding. But the
effects could not be compared to the
widespread disruptions caused by.
last week's cloudburst
In the Jerusalem area, five

families to Belt S&f&fa narrowly es-

caped disaster when water more
than a metre deep' swept into their

houses last night. The residents
were extricated by a Jerusalem
police unit who forced their way
into the houses against the swirling
floodwaters. No one was harmed.
The water came pouring over a

of Rehov Kibbutz Galuyot and
Rehov Schocken sank under the
weight of the water .and had to be
closed to traffic. The road near the
Country Club also had to be closed
for repair lor a tow hours after be-

ing flooded.
Telephone lines were out all over

the city, and street lamps failed to
light up on Wednesday night
Giv&tayim's main road was

flooded yesterday, with abandoned
cars waterlogged up to their doors-.

In Haifa a steady downpour fell

throughout yesterday, without
causing disruptions.
The thunder, -lightning and

precipitation were caused by a
stationary low over the area, the

Police remain tight-lipped

on Shulman murder ease
'

‘ ./Biy YOBAM BAB'' ;

Jerusalem Fort Reporter

TEL AVIV.'-— The police have for-

bidden the 20 detectives In-
vestigating the David Shulman
murder to taiy to Journalists or even
to other policemen about the in-

vestigation; Y
This step was taken yesterday

after one of the people who testified

to the police about the case received
telephone,threats. One member of

the family even went into hiding:

tag to find out .Whom Shulmanmet
in the last'days of his life. Most of

the workers mentioned that a day *

before, hetfied Shulman seemed, to*

high spirits, apparently because hfc<

had learned that he was about to'

receive tens of millions ofpounds to

a:bank loan.

Apart from the seven people who
were detained bn Tuesday and later
released, the team has not arrested
anyone. But the detectives have,
questioned over SO persons and

retaining wall built by the ‘duty weatherman reported yester- I
even wen

‘
.. ..t-

*

imi™! dav SnaradSc ahowen and Isolated 1 A police source also arid that recorded sometftoMm.

SOCIAL & PERSONAL
Begin taken down a peg

Ireland's non-resident ambassador
to Israel,* Sean Roman, and Mrs.
Ronan were guests of honour at a
reception given last night by tile

ISKSelr^rieh Friendship .League-at
the home of I>r. and Mrs. David
Birkhahn in.Jerusalem. 2'"." ~ ~

Slmcha Dinitz, former ambassador
to the U.S., will speak (in Hebrew)
on Israel-U.S. relations at the Haifa
branch of the Israel-America
Friendship Society, Beit Harofefa,
at 8 tonight. Entrance is free.

The Haifa Rotary dub wfil.hold an
Inter-dub meeting with .Rotary
International president James
Bomar at the Dan Carmel Hotel, at

8 p.m. tomorrow.

An Oneg Shabbat ta English will be
held At 8:30 tonight at Hech&l
Shlonto in Jerusalem, sponsored by
the Government Information Cen-
tre and -the Association of Ixn-

, migrant
;

Rabbis from Western
lGou.ntrles. Dr. Slmcha
M&ndqlbaum an<| Ya’acov Levy of

the Fprelgo Ministry will speak.
Cantor Arye Goldberg will conduct
zmirot. Tomorrow at 8:IS p.m. a
Melaveh MaJka programme in

Engiiah 'will be held at the' same
place with Ztobbi David Telsner as
guest speaker

Post Economic Reporter •«

“The Holy One, Blessed be He, Sa

the only supreme power — not
Menahem Begin,” said MK Sblomo
Lorincz (Agudat Ylsrael), chair-
man of the Knesset Finance Com-
mittee,-. y ; - .

'

ThC.etotKmect wjas.his.. response
yesterday when Ftaaiice Minister
Yigael Hurvitz asked to cancel his
appearance before the committee
because he had to 1meet with the
prime minister. Hurvitz said he had
to see Begin to discuss the urgent
question of compensating Negev
Beduln for land to he expropriated
for new airfields.

• Hurvitz in Jerusalem, phoned
Asia House to Tel Aviv, where the
Finance Committee was meeting.
He spoke first.with his brother, MK
Amos Had&r (Alignment), who in-

sisted that Hurvitz make an
appearance. Then Hurvitz asked to

speak to MK Adi Amoral, coOr-
dtoator of the Alignment faction on
the Finance Committee. Amoral
also refused to cancel the meeting.
Hurvitz then asked Lorincz if he

could be excused because a
“supreme power” Insisted. Lorincz

,
responded as stated above — mid
Hurvitzwas in' Tel Aviy within an
hour. r

The subject of the meeting was
prefabricated housing construc-
tion, and committee sources said a
deal to import foreign prefab
techniques would probably .be ap-

proved. The two companies In-

volved In the deal are the Belgian
firm Sycco S.A. and M&ha, owned
by Herat activist Ya’acov Mender.,
Hurvitz told the committee he

preferred having a surplus of flats

without “explosives" (mass
protest) , to even the slightest shor-

tage of flats with explosives.

municipality during road improve-
mentwork to the summer. Late last

night the fire brigade was still pum-
ping water out of the houses, and
city engineers were called oat to
demolish the retaining wall.

A number of power failures were
reported in the capital.

In Tel Aviv, two ceilings and
three balconies collapsed, roads
flooded over and. traffic lights

stopped working at all main In-

tersections. causing massive traffic

jams.
A section of road at the junction

day. Sporadic showers and Isolated
thunderstorms are expected to con-
tinue today, and the outlook for
Shabbat la partly cloudy sides with
occasional showers. -

• Some 80mm.- of rain fell in the
capital yesterday, bringing the 24-

hour total from Wednesdaynight to
47mm. In Tel Aviv the 24-hour total

was 64mm., of which 17 fell during
•yesterday; and in Haifa 17mm.
'were recorded yesterday for a 24-

hour total of 87mm. Beeraheba had
7mm. in the 84-hour period, and a
few drops also fell to EQat.

Three hurt in
J ^ f»~ « 4*fi}*r* **

ASHDOD (Itlm). — Three workers
at the Agan chemicals plant here
were Injured to an explosion ta the
factory yesterday. The blastcaused
damage estimated at ZLlOm.
One building was completely

destroyed and others were damag-
ed by the shock of the blast. The en-

tire network of pipes In the plant

was also damaged. The explosion

was heard throughout Asbdod's
northern Industrial ztrne.

’

press reports an the inquiry were
Hsmsjhiy ^iui chances offindingthe
murderers:'

.

Shulman,. a Tel'. Aviv
businessman,was killed on Monday
by a bomb wired to his car's' Igni-

tion. Policebelieve extortionistsare
behind the murder.
The Jerusalem Post has also

learned that during
.
the .next few

days a psychologist land 'a.

graphologist will join the investiga-
tion team beaded by R&v-P&kad
Mbshe Friedman, to examine tine

thousands of documents takenfrom
Shulmanlz Afekahomeandfromhis
Belt Murs tumitnre stare.'’'?

•.tSfaeu-tea^iyesterday'•questioned
some of Bhdtoianlr employees, try-

' Friedman yesterday declined tsL

answer questions about 'the .to-,

vestigatton, but said that the team
bad much material which would
take a long time to be examined.
"If we checked only the

anonymous' tips we've received it

would take us three years to verify,

them," he said. '/
The .investigation team. ha»

ddztais <rf search warrants and some.

arm
1

ivby

detention orders; -ta a meeting to*

Tfel Aviv's police headquarters witq- E|f:r « —

%

senior officers last night, ft was ;
b»:rs:s--f -

decided not to start searching am| zii -t-r- »

arresting people at this stage!; ^ a:.-,

because, people may disappear, -or- si *-*'

Udv eridence , tt,ft.iftL-lmortmthat : r..'„

others were questioned or arrested,
*- :e -r r

• -

xr.Ji -%'

%7 - • ' :

'

2 tri *t. j >

s? f:--''
i

First fodicatfcms are that the ex-
plosion was caused by -ah ac-
cumulation of gas under pressure;

UJ3.DEMES

The three injured workers were
taken to .Rehovot’s Kaplan
Hospital, where their condition was
reported satisfactory.

Trouble expected on Ramot road

Arab League:

lit for tat

Egyptian general goes
"home alter 4-day visit

Jerusalem Post Reporter . A Natord Karta spokesman said

— tl , .a . .
yesterday that his group intends to
demonstrate tomorrow against

»ad to, Jerusalem s_ northern
de>ecratlon ot the Sabbath.

Jerusalem Fort Staff

Arab League secretary general
Gh&dli Kllbi yesterday told Koi
Ylsrael' s Paris .correspondent that
If Israel officially recognised the
Palestinians, then the FLO would

rurst sneaker change Its charter and recognizeS ™
Israel's right to exist, the radio

An Oneg Shabbat Will bet held a\fl. .reported last night. Kllbi added that

tosighC at Bnid Shivat Zl6n, 80 Ben
Yehuda Street, Tel Aviv, Tourists
are invited to .meet Ya'acov.Bar-,
Or, lecturer, ' Bar-Ban Univerjuty'

and Alex Levine, South African
settler.

David Kbchav, deputy director of

:

Bank Leuml, will speak on "Curing
the Ecomomy" at the Haifa
Maritime 1 and Economics Club,

Zion? Hotel*. 1 p.m. today. Table
rtfservatiansrby phone ; 81809.

‘if Israel did give recognition to the
Palestinians, there would be fun-
damental political changes ta the
Middle East.

'

&lita was speaking at a meeting
with diplomatic correspondents to

Paris. Moat of those present were
Arabs.

The Egyptian governor of El-
Arish and Northern Sinai, General
Mohammed Shawkat, yesterday
returned to Egypt after a four-day
visit to Israel. ’

'

Taking the North Sinai road back
borne, he was accompanied as for

as El-Arish by Yosef Hadass, the
Foreign Ministry's coordinator of

“normalization” with Egypt.. The
Egyptian general and his wife,
together with the accompanying
Israelis, were hosted for lunch at

Rafah, where they meC -with
notables from the town and from
the Gaza. Strip. (Itlm)

road to. Jerusalem's northern
Ramot quarter again tomorrow. .

The road has frequently been the
site of skirmishes between the

Residents of Rampt . and . the.

religious Kiryat Zanz
neighbourhood which overlooks the

(OMtfnswd .fraa»

military action against Iran lent
credence to Iranian charges that
tile U.S. and Xarael planned -the
aaa^idt

.
on. the Grand Mosque fto

Mecca) 'aid- probably helped
provoke the mob attacks onthe CTJ9.

embassy (in Pakistan.)’’

The alleged cable added: “The
Israeli government has done
nothing to scourage : these inflam-
matory stories.”— . .

; According to Anderson, the
reportnoted that the Israeli govern-

ment has broad powers ..of cent,
aorahlp, which It has used In thit
past, and might easily h&vef
clamped downon the pressspecula?,
tion about U.S. -Israeli Joist
military action. "By failing to»*

scotch, sneb rumours," Anderson.
' said, "the-cablea from our embass^
to Jerusalem (sic) indicate, th?
Israeli government created an at-:

mosphere of credibility for.
Ayatollah Ruhollah. Khomelal'r
false charges that - the UJL and
Israel were responsible for the at-

tack on the holy shrine to Mecca.”

ultra-religious Natorei Karta sect,' road continued talks in search of a We me t/efighted to announce the engagementvf
who object to the use of the road on
the Sabbath, and residents of ' the
quarter.

solution to the controversy that
they could bring to the Interior
Ministry and to City Hall. .. .

DEBBIE SHNEURZALMAN (ZALLD

Masked robbers

snatch cash,

jewels in capital

V.8. Army Secretary
Alexander ends visit

Working groups will

report on autonomy

Friends of "Ohel Chava" will hold
their annual pre-Hamihka party at

its $ome for girls, 7 Rehov Devora
Hapevia, at 8 ,p..m . Monday
December 20. Rabbanit Elbe
Cyperatein will W guest of honour.

;

The St. Vincent de Paul Hostel (S

Rehov Shlomo Hamelech),
Jerusalem, win this weekend hold

its annual bazaar and said of ex-

clusive embroidery by students. It

will be opened this morning at 9:80

by the French consul-general and
bis wife, Mr. ft Mrs. Bernard
Loplno, and Tamar Kollek, wife of 1

the mayor of Jerusalem. The sale

remains open to the public for the

rest of the day and on Saturday and
Sunday from 10 eum. to 1 p.m. and
from 3 to 6 p.m.

U.S. Secretary of the Army Clif-
ford Alexander and his wife left

Israel yesterday after a three-day
visit as guests of Defence Minister
Ezer Weizman and the IDF, They

,

were seen off at the airport by
Deputy Defence 'Minister
Mordechal Hpori.
Alexander also met.with Premier

Menahem Begin, Chief of Staff

Rafael Elton, and senior IDF of-

ficers.

He toured the Ovda airbase now
being built in the Negev, IDF
camps, the Golan Heights, the
“Good Fence," the West Bank,
Jerusalem and Masada. (Itlm)

BEN-GURION AIRPORT (IHm).
— Ambassador Izz&t Abdiil-Latif,

who headed the Egyptian delega-
tion-, to the working groups dis-

cussions on autonomy on Wednes-
day, said yesterday the groups hod
reached the stage where they could
submit a report to the negotiations
plenum, due to'conv£pe at
Herzllya’8 Accadla Hotel next
week. The negotiations could then
move on to their next stage, he add-
ed.

The Egyptian team left for home
in an Egyptian' military plane
yesterday. Their departure was
held up from Wednesday by
weather conditions. .

Three masked robbers armed
with pistols reportedly climbed the
drainpipe and hurst into a second-
floor flat in Jerusalem!* Rehov
Slonlxn early -yesterday morning

;

binding the occupant's arms and
legs and making off with. H-300,000
'to cash, and jewels worth about
ILlOO.OTO.

.

•

The jewels were part of the dowry
of the daughter of the family, whois
to be married soon. -- -

Policewere called, but no arrests
have been made.
Police sources say that most re-

cent armed robberies in the capital
have followed the pattern of-mask

-

.

ed men armed wlthpistols breaking
into and binding the oc-
cupants. (Itim)

HAFAYIS. — The KaAm. winner
in this week's Mitel Hapayis lottery

was ticket number 788043. Numbers.
696068 and 6Z1086 won lUpO.OOO.
The IL50.000 prize s'.went to
numbers 230728, 692T79, 071406 and
894882. All tickets ending with the
digit 0 won IL30.

BAZAAR. — Belt Horin, a home for
the'elderly to Jerusalem, Is holding
a Hamikka bazaar on Sunday,
-December 9, from 4 to.0 p.in,, at 58
Derech Beit Lehem.

Daughter of:

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hubert

of St Arines, 'England

Youngest Son of. .

Or.; and Mrs. Maurice A. Jaffa

of Jerusalem

Granddaughter of:

.Or. and Mrs. Arthur Hubert O.B.E.. Ph.D. (Hons.)
' of St Annas, England, and
Mrs. Rora Djanogly (wife of the late Jack Djanogty)
of Lausanne. Switzerland

Great^randdaughterof:
.

Mrs. Rosa Djanogly of London

Ji * yh -i v * ti n xy r o n

TO
FOB ISRAELI—PALESTINIAN PEAC3E

F.O.B. 2343, Jerusalem

Dollar dives as
gold sets record

Author arid journalist' Maurice
Shams will - address the Motza
Religious/ Students Group on
“Egypt Today rad the Egyptian

Jewish Community,” Saturday*
December 12, at 7:S0‘p.m.*fct Bert'

Meir, next;to Hecbal Shlomo. The
evening will include Egyptian food 1

’and inaslc.

Rotary president here

Jerusalem Port Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Egyptian Rotartans

FAREWELL. — Senior police of-

ficers in Galilee yesterday gave a
farewell reception in Acre for the

outgoing inspector-general, Rav-
Niteav Halm Tavori. »

LONDON (UPD .— ThC dollar,.faU-'
tog for weeks because of the. Iran
dispute, sank even, lower yesterday
throughout Western Europe.
Gold, already at record heights,

continued to rise. It hit .$436 an
ounce ta Zurich and f433 In London.

The Israeli Council for Israeli' Palestinian Peace
congratulates Mayor Bassam Shak’a

oh; his return to his home, his tbwn and hls post,

\ bleared of any blame;-

|

are looking forward to close
relations with Israeli members of

[.the organisation, James Bomar Jr.,

"president of Rotary International,

yesterday told Rotary members
from all over Israel at the Hilton
Hotel here. Bomar arrived from
Cairo on Wednesday.

On the first Anniversary of the -passing
ofour dear and respected

We announce with deep sorrow, the passingof

LILLIAN HOUBEN
nOe Ohana

our unforgettable wife, mother,' sister and cousin.

Ike bereaved famines:
-Bouben, Holland
OfcAna»'N$w Yota .

TobelemjParisandCrimes

Ammor, Antibes
Cobeni, Antibes

Houben/Adam, Spa (Belgium)
Bfeir, Gush Etxtan

meet' at- 12 at the-qi
ay, Friday, December 7, 1079. We shall

ltrance^to Hokm cemetery.

STEPHEN KLEIN

the founder of Barton's Candy Co. and the
Honorary Chairman of Chihuch Atzmai,

a Memorial^Service will be held on Sunday, Doc. 9 at

3 p.m. at Eretz Hahaim Cemetery, Belt Shemesh.

APPEAL KlslW, Sabbatical.Year0740

A respected achoiarof good family, who has-,worked all Us life to supporthimself and Us family,

has suffered a serious heart attack with great complications. He.has had to xmdeigo open-heart

surgery, and toe:doctors have forbidden: him to work.

l%e professors who attended him have expressed the ojtation .that the very small, dampsuhstan-
d&rd flat in whieh the family live* will interfere with the recpvery prociaia.

Housing of a minimally acceptablestandard will costa greatdeal of money. In addition to toe costs

of rehabilitation and medical. sttentkm, tide financial burden to quite beyond the faraDy's

capabilities! - • 1 -• .-F "!•
‘i

Wo taerttora appeal to our eompsaslenate brother* In IfaaHodse ofIsrael to respond tothis appeal

ts beta thto lkmlly and Us respected bend.

And may yoo be Messed for your generosity.
..

‘ Ovadla Yoasef, Chief Babbl of Israel -

We vriah to associate ourselves with this appeal: .
' .

Shlemo Zafmwt Auerbach— Yosef Shatom Eilashapb ..

Rehabilitation Committee — PT. Zerah WarturftHg,MK •

'- Rabbi Mbshe ZvlN«rin,.KfarHaro'e. .
'

BabU Dr. Avrahsm Yeshsya Dnlgto, 17'Rahov Ram«t Hagolkh, feraaatein
1
-

. BnbM Dr. SUmabon Raphael Weiss; to Rehov Evrtr Ha'ezel. Jerusalem. -

"

-
. Contributions may be *eht to "Appeal,” ot tbeAbove addresses , or be paid'

into Post Qlfice Bank acc. no, 4-80MK1-2 (JenirtUem),
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Rightists blamed
for campus violence

;

By -ROBERT ROSENBERG
Jerusalem Part Reporter

7

An afternoon downpour put an
end to a brief but violent clash
yesterday between Pro-Alignment
and armed- right-wing students.

. which students said was the worst
* case of political violence at the
; Hebrew University's Gfvat Ram
campus in recent yean.
University officials blamed the

rightists for the violence, and said
:

only the heavy rain yesterday after-
noon put an end to the brawl that
left at least three people injured.
Several Arab students were also
reportedly beaten in Isolated in-
cidents aftdr the main fracas.
Rector Prof. Raphael

- Mechoulam said the rightists, led
by Student Union chairman Trahl
Hanegbi, Included non-student
elements, and he blamed the
rightists for the violence. "My im-
pression is that .the right Is respon-
sible for the incident," he said, vow-
ing disciplinary steps would be
taken against those Involved.
.The attack by IS members of

H^negW'a right-wing Kastel group
on the Alignment-oriented Campus
organisation and Arab students oc-
curred as leaders of the Campus
faction were dispersing a crowd of
90 to 100 that had gathered to ex-
press support for two Arab students
suspended last week for organizing
a. demonstration In' support of
l^ablus Mayor Bassam Shai’a..
q&mpus called off the rally after a
n^oruing meeting with Mechoulam.
The rector said yesterday after-

noon he thought that by convincing
Campus not to hold their rally he
would "guarantee a few months of
quiet at the university." He said he
blamed the right-wingers, in part
because "they knew the Campus
rally was cancelled." Mechoulam
said the university may ask police
to Investigate the role of non-
students In. the incident.

:A spokesman for Campus said
that the organization recognized
several of the "toughs" from an in-

cident lest year when a Tel Aviv
tftflvcralty lecturer known for his
left-wing views was beaten after a
campus demonstration there.
-'Eyewitnesses to the clash said it

broke out when some of the
rightists began shouting that one of

the Arabs was wielding a knife. The
same Arab asked security officers
for protection after he was beaten
by a number of tbe rightists, who
wielded clubs, double-handled
chains and, according to some
reports, knives- The security men
held the Arab for a few minutes and
then released him . .

Mechoulam said- yesterday no
knives were mentioned in the first
security reports he had received.
Students yesterday complained

that university security: officials
didn't intervene when they saw the
violence break out, and instead
merely stood by or asked the lef-
tists to disperse; One of the Arab
student leaders said the Arabs
never use violence on the campus
"because we know our situation
here is very precarious."
Cries of “Death to the Arabs,

'

and "Jewish traitors" filled the
lawn and then the plaza in front of
the National Library as the 20
rightists pushed foe crowd of 00 lef-
tists towards foe building. Hun-
dreds of curious students watched
from the aide. Arab curses were
flung back at the rightists, who in-
cluded Tiarael Katz, Hanegbl's
deputy.
Hanegbi Is the son of MK Geula

Cohen and was elected last year
when some 1,900' of foe 16,000 un-
iversity students voted in elections.
Sources close to Castel said that

already on Wednesday night there
were rightist plans "to show them
some stuff, 'rive them some ac-
tion."

Hanegbl’s Student Union office
this week hung posters around the*
campus demanding thatthe univer-
sity take an "aggressive stand
against lawbreakers. ..Arab
students and their extremist leftist
supporters.”
The university "allows and en-

courages” political discussion on
campus, but is opposed to political
demonstrations “for or against ac-
tions or lapses of the governing
authorities for which foe university
is not responsible," a university
statement' said yesterday. Castel
had charged that foe planned Cam-
pus demonstration was a political
gathering, but other students said
the issue was the students’ suspen-
sion and not tbe Shak'a affair.
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Taxmen check income

taken from industry

Eres Navon, Mm of President Yitzhak Navon, was home from kindergarten yesterday
morning because of the one-day teachers’ strike. He attracted the attention of the police
band playing at a Beit Hanassl ceremony at which twonew ambassadors presented their
credentials. The ambassadors are SeanBonan(non-resident) of Ireland and Wilson Vela

f

Farm sector being milked
dry by shortage of credit

By YITZHAK OKED
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV- — Israel's once-
prosperous agricultural sector is

. eflready in tbe throes of a recession.
H&bbutzlm are ..tightening their

: is b%lts, and moshav members are
- -rs; looking for work in town.

: - *The secretary of the Union ofKlb-
s bits Movements, Avraham Brum,

_• u

i

blamed the situation on tbe credit
agbfffiSd/VWe deed every available

:

— -sfl^ora foiyproduction. - he said. KXb-
butzim have to cut down on lux-

uries, but how this is done 1* up to
the individual kibbutz, he said.

One of foe results of the squeeze.
Brum said, is that the kibbutz move-
meat will have to stop absorbing

• Jr:: new members, thus reversing a
recruiting trend that has been in

•j? force for a number of years. This is

]•; because all building projects, in-

eluding housing for members,;have
, tjeen frozen.

' One Implication of the building

i-jz freeze Is that foe kibbutz movement
-j-.: will not find it easy to help absorb

Jobseekers in the event of sizeable
tpemployment in the rest of the

: economy.
.Kibbutz Glvat Haim (Meuhad)

, : v. has frozen all purchasing for
production and consumer purposes
dntil April 1 and will use milk from
J$a own cattle instead of buying

products from Tauva. The
produced milk will have to

be boiled. Kibbutz members will

also go without meat two days a
week.
‘The kibbutz - has cancelled an

order for a colour television set
which was planned for foe <H"i«g
room for members to watch next
year’s Moscow Olympics.
Givat Haim’s Nadav Derech told

The Jerusalem poetthat the kibbutz
has.suspended .all trips, abroad-for
.members-- ?; »•••’ «.i-\ r"V’
i.-But he added tlut notone .isuiom-
plainlng about the cutback in lux-
uries.Members understand the pre-
sent economic situation is to blame,
and even schoolchildren (from
eighth grade up) are contributing
extra hours in the' fields or the citrus
harvesting
Arye Nehamkin. secretary of the

Moshav Movement, says his move-
ment is worst hit by foe current
squeeze. This is because much
moshav farming is based on in-

dividual credit, and individual
moshav members often owe as
much as HJm. to their moshav,
which they have little prospect of

being able to repay. Debts like these
place whole villages in grave finan-

cial difficulties, making It Impossi-
ble for them to supply, their
members with services necessary
for farming.
Nehamkin called on the govern-

ment to take steps to help foe
moshav sector before it is too late.

Hervas of Ecuador.

FLO offices in

Libya reported

under siege

BEIRUT (AP) .•— Libyan security
forces were reported yesterday to

have thrown a siege around foe of-

fices of Tasser Arafat’s Palestine
Liberation Organization In Tripoli.

The official Iraqi news agency
said news of the siege was broad-
cast by the Algiers-based "Voice of
Palestine” radio station, which is

controlled by foe PLO.
The agency quoted the broadcast

as saying Libyan authorities have
also rounded up an undisclosed
number of PLO officials in the Li-
byan capital.
Arab diplomats In Beirut con-

firmed the report.-They said the Li-

byan move was part of a campaign

.

launched by Libyan leader Col.
Muammar Gaddafi,to force various
groups of -the Palestinian terrorist^

.movement to merge.

PLO calls Sartawi to

‘explain* peace prize

BEIRUT (Reuter). — Tbe
Palestine Liberation Organization
has summoned its representative in

Europe, Timm Sartawi, to Beirut to
answer questions about why he
accepted a human rights, prize
Jointly with an Israeli, PLO sources
said yesterday.
Sartawi and Israeli dove Arye

Eliav shared the 924,000 award
from Austrian Chancellor Bruno

By 8HLOMO MAOZ
Post Economic Reporter

The State Revenue Administra-
tion is compiling figures to he
presented to the press next week to
show foe level of taxes paid by In-
dustry fn 1078, and the estimates for
the current year.
The director of the State Revenue

Administration, Uriel Lynn, has
described as incorrect reports that
industry this year paid less than
mb. Lynn claims that the sum will
be far larger, although he would not
say how much.
Meanwhile, it emerges that Naf-

tali Lavle, the Treasury
spokesman, is trying to block infor-

mation on the Treasury’s statistics

as much as possible. Lavle yester-
day put out a laconic press release
which concealed far more than it

disclosed. And, he ordered senior
Treasury personnel not to talk to

the press.

Lavie also Initially tried to deny
the existence of documents in the
Treasury relating to industry’s tax
concessions, backing down only
when It became obvious to him that
Journalists possessed copies of the
documents. Nevertheless, his press
release claims that there is no truth

whatsoever to reports on the low
taxes paid by industry.

Lynn made it clear that com-
mittees of economists and
representatives of other ministries

have been working for some days
now to prepare legislation to solve

the problems of taxing profits ac-

cruing from inflation. The working

groups prepare documentation
from time to time which serves as a
basis for assessing tax losses, but
the information they contain is not
definitive. Lynn said.

The bulk of the expected drop in

tax income from industry stems
from a maximum exploitation by
industrialists this year and last of
the Inventory Relief Law. The law
takes into account that, because of

inflation, increases in tbe value of

stock on hand do not represent real

profits. Information on the exploita-
tion of this Jawseems to show a Joss

of tax Income of some IL8b. in the
past year, as compared with an in-

itial estimate of ILl.sb. The
Treasury has therefore been forced
to change the law In the coming

' year, when tax concessions on in-

ventory will be fixed at a maximum
of the equivalent of a firm's equity,
thus closing one tax loophole.

(EJUahu Haratl)

'Gain in job seekers, but

still no unemployment’

Egged: Put all bus routes

up for public tender

By JOSHUA BRILLIANT
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The director of the
Employment Service, Baruch
Haklai, said this week there is no
unemployment at present, nor are
there signs of any.

But the number of job applicants
-continues to increase as foe number
of new openings steadily decreases,
he told a press conference.
The Employment Service last

month still could not meec demand
for 5,300 workers, whereas in
November 1978, 10,000 job openings
could not be filled, he reported.

Tbe number of people receiving
unemployment insurance in-
creased from 900 in October to 1,050

last month. More than half of the
recipients are persons with
academic degrees who cannot find

Jobs in their fields, Haklai said.

Haklai noted the.Increase in the
number of applicants to 25.500 last

month. 4 per cent more than In Oc-

tober. There was also a 4 per cent
decline in the number of job
openings — to 26,500. Requests for
500 additional workers have been
cancelled, he said.
H&kJai stated that two-thirds of

the applicants were women seeking
a part-time job or work near their
home to augment the family In-

comes. -

In maintaining that there were no
signs of unemployment, Haklai
pointed out that enterprises which
are required to give advance notice
of dismissals have reported plans to

lay off a total of 1,232 workers. He
believed that some of those com-
panies have reported such plans in

order to pressure works com-
mittees to reduce their demands. ,

According to Haklai, thousands of

Jobs will be available soon.
- After May 1980, 5,000 workers will

be required to build the Air Force
base - at Tel Malhata and camps,
fortifications and roads for the
IDF's redeployment in the Negev.ic

By YITZHAK OKED
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Egged bus
cooperative is willing to forfeit its

present monopoly, Avraham Gold-
man, head of the finance branch at
Egged, said here on Wednesday. He
proposed that the government put
all bus lines up for public tender. In
fair competition Egged will win
most of the tenders, Goldman
predicted.

Egged made its proposal in the
wake of the Transport Ministry's
decision not to allowEgged to lower
the rates on certain routes such as
Tel Avlv-Jerusalem and Tel Aviv-
Haifa. where Egged is suffering
from stiff competition both from
taxis and from the railway. Egged
demanded that the rates on these
routes be lowered, while the rates
on urban routes be raised. The
government should subsidize un-
profitable lines, which are mainly
routes to outlying settlements, the
cooperative said.

The Ministry of Transport claims
that Egged has not given them foe
exact costs of separate routes.

The managing director of the
Ministry of Transport, Ehud Shilo,

told Egged officials yesterday that
if Egged will submit a detailed re-

quest to reduce the fores on certain
routes on the basis of economic
reasoning, the ministry will be will-

ing to check the figures.

Goldman said that Egged's
management has already ordered

. its planning department to prepare
' a plan to lower the rates on certain

routes and to start closing un-
profitable ones.
According to Transport Ministry

regulations, Egged Is not allowed to

implement such plana without per-
mission of the ministry.
But three years ago Egged got

away with just such a move. Faced
with financial losses. Egged
lowered the frequency of buses,
mainly in rural and border areas,
and the Ministry of Transport did
inot Impose any sanctions.

Katz claims unemployment
alarms are ‘exaggerated’

‘Private firm could end phone famine’

By BENNY MORRIS
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Labour and Social Affairs
Minister Dr. Israel Katz yesterday
warned against "panic and ex-

Kreisky twp months ago, against aW*^*tion” concerning the*

the wishes. oTjf*X) chle£.-Ya*ftn. pfeMUty.M ifoemj>toymentto'tt*
;

Arafat. near future.

The sources said Sartawi ’a Speaking during a tour of Beit

memberehip in the Palestine Shemesh social services and of the

National Council had been suspend- nearby Belt Shemesh Engines

'm\
w

ed while the affair was in-
vestigated.

Rugby fixtures

Past Sparta Reporter

The Israel Rugby Football Union
is hoping that the weather will per-

mit a full programme of fourth and
fifth round National League
matches tomorrow, following the
postponement of an hut one game
last weekend because of waterlogg-
ed fields.

The ‘fixture list tomorrow Is:

Hebrew University "A” vs. Yizre’el

at Glvat Ram, Jerusalem; Kfar
Hanassl (which last Saturday
scored, its first win of the season)
vs. Tel Aviv ASA. "A" at Kfar
Hanassl; Tel Aviv ASA "B” vs.

Hebrew University "B” at the
Wingate Institute; and Kiryat
Shxnona vs. Ha’ogen-Nir Kllahu at

Kfar Blum,
Tbe Jerusalem match kicks off at

1 p.m. and foe three others cm hour
later.

NO TIME LIKE
THE PRESENT....

rY MORRIS workers until their products reach
Pori Reporter the market.
Social Affairs Shalif cited a lack of flats in the

ael Katz yesterday Beit Shemesh area as the second
t "panic and ex- major obstacle to the plant's expan-
concerning the*' aion. " ... »

employmentln'fob • , The plant produces engines for
’ Fouga Magister training Jets and

ng a tour of Belt parts for the Kfir's J-79 engine,

lervlces and of the Shalif said that Belt Shemesh
hemesh Engines Engines will this year export 92.5m.

plant, foe minister promised that worth of goods and next year 98m.
"there is no danger of unemploy- Katz said that, despite across-
ment In the coming year, according the-board cuts, the government
to all ministry studies.” would continue to Invest growing
Katz cited foe country’s inability sums in vocational training and re-

to meet an American request for training programmes.
400 more Israeli workers for the "Some ILSOb. has accumulated in
Negev airbases construction pro- the National Insurance Institute's

jects and Beit Shemesh Engines' unemployment fund, said Katz. Of
so-far-fruitless search for 400 more this sum, the law permits the use of
workers. 10 per cent for prevention of un-
Plant director Avia Shalif said employment through vocational re-

that Beit Shemesh Engines could training.
"double" its staff of 1,100 and its "I will try to get the law changed
production “Immediately” if the to allow a greater proportion of the
government lent It capital to cover ILSOb. to be used'," said the
the absorption and training of new minister.

Jerusalem Post Reporter

GIVATAYZM. — "If a private
telephone company were set up in
this country to take over the com-
munications system, the backlog of
requests to install new telephones
could be cleared up within four
years,” Communications Minister
Yitzhak Moda'i said
Moda'l, speaking at the opening

of a new IL500m. telephone ex-

change, had harsh criticism for the
present government-run network.
"I could almost call on the public

to revolt against the present situa-

tion. It is unthinkable that the
waiting list for new telephones
should be a quarter of the number
of existing lines," he said.

The new exchange will carry
some 15,000 lineain Givatayim and
Ramat Gari.

Democrat c’tee urges Tlem embassy
Special to The Jerusalem Post

LONDON. — The Democratic Par-
ty Committee Abroad, foe official

overseas arm of the U.S.
Democratic National Committee,
has voted unanimously to urge the
Democratic Party and its platform
committee to incorporate a plank in

the 1980 party platform calling for

the recognition of Jerusalem as the
capital of Israel and for the transfer
of the American embassy from Tel
Aviv to Jerusalem.
The action,' taken at a recent

meeting of the DPCA in The Hague,
was the result of the urging of

Democrats Abroad (Israel),

chaired by Prof. Harold WUkenfeld.
All U.S. citizens ofvoting age who

are Democrats will be eligible to

vote for, or to run as, delegates to

the convention in a special primary
election to be held overseas next
spring and summer. Nominations
for delegate candidates will close
on March 5, 1980, and voting by
postal ballot will take place
between April 21 and May 9 In coun-
tries wherever Democrats Abroad
are organized.
Information on how to participate

in the overseas primary election

may be obtained from WUkenfeld at
10 Sa’adla Gaon, Jerusalem.

SHIKUN UPITUAH

BEIT ATZMON —
Private Hospital

For the chronically sick

Has Now Opened!

The hospital operates under Ministry of Health licence

and supervision.

Beit Atzmon is in Jerusalem, very close to French Hill

Well equipped clinic

*: Doctor in 24-hour attendance

Qualified nursing staff

Occupational therapy

2 patients per room

Rehabilitation section with

qualified physiotherapist

Special section for the paralyzed

Kosher kitchen, oriental,

:.
r _

Ashkenazi and dietetic

Very experienced geriatric staff

To arrange a vlsltt contact Teh 02-816011, 02-810586,

; Abo on Sbabbat

OFFERS

Apartments for New Immigrants
General Information for New Immigrants

As a new immigrant, you have certain rights in connection with house purchase, and greatly relaxed

terms apply to your mortgage.

The Shikun Upituah Company is the largest government building company. We offer you the following

selection of flats, which you can acquire with the loan to which you are entitled:

Galilee Branch, Carmiel, Shopping Centre.

2nd floor. Tel. 04-988920.
Carmiel 3 rooms IL853.000 (average!

Beersheba Branch, Mercaz Hanegev,
Sderot Hanessi'im, Tel. 057-77406

Haifa Branch. 32 Rehov Y.L. Peretz,

Tel. 04-645161
Haifa. Romema 4 rooms IL2.144.200 (a

Haifa. Romema 4Vs rooms IL2.383.600 (a

Haifa, Ramat Hadar 4 rooms IL2.100.000 (a

Beersheba. Shoehurra Tet 3 rooms

Beersheba. Shechuna Ter 4 rooms

Kiryat Yam

I L2.144.200 (average)

IL2.383.600 (average)

I L2.100.000 (average)

to I L2.260.000 (average)

ILL165.300 (average)

4 rooms

4 rooms, patio

IL1 .038.700 (average)

to I LI .078.700 (average)

IL1.340,200 (average)

to I Lt 283.100 (average)

I LI .358.500 (average)

io IL2. 186.100 (average)

for gift giving.

We show you how to go
.about choosing that

special gift, be it under

IL350 or well over it.

Where to go to buy your

special Hanukka pre-

sents, and n)ore,. much
more.

Read our 3-page

Today
SHOPPING & GIFTS

in Sunday's

THE JERUSALEM

Tel Aviv Branch, 18a Rehov Ha'arbaa.

Tel. 03-260161

Order your copy today.

Yehud 3 rooms IL1.048.600 (average)

Holon . 3*4 rooms 1 LI .587,300 (average)

Holon 4 rooms IL1.830.000 (average)

Holon 4 roomer 112,020.000 (average)

Kfar Saba .4 rooms IL1.705.000 (average)

Kfar Saba

Kfar Saba, penthouses

5 rooms IL2.025.400 (average)

IL2.B76.200 (average)

Tp( Aviv. Ramat Aviv 4 rooms IL2.B24.900 (average)

Tel Aviv. Ramat Aviv 4'<> rooms IL3.198.B00 (average)

’Ashdod 3 rooms 111 .1 98,800 (overage)

’Ashdod 4 rooms IL 1.398.300 (average)

Netanya 3Vfe rooms ILU79.400 (average)

Jerusalem Branch, 15 Rehov Ben-Hillel,

Tel. 02-231321.
Jerusalem. Gilo 4 rooms IL1 .808.000 (average)

to IL2.142.200 (average)

Jerusalem. Gilo 3 rooms IL 1.8 10.400 (BverBge)

Jerusalem. Neve Yaacov. 4 rooms 111.788,800 (average)

Kiryat Gal 3 rooms IL750.000 (average)

Kiryat Gat 4 rooms 11966.500 (average)

Kiryat Gat 5 rooms IL1.221 .000 (average)

The above prices do not include VAT, and are linked to

the index for October 1979. They are correct at the time

this advertisement was written.

The flats are offered on I first-come-first-served basis..

We invite you to visit the branch offering the flats you

are interested in.

Office hours: Sun. — Thur. 8.30 a.m. — 5.00 p.m.

Tuesday 8.30 a.m. — 7.00 p.m.

Friday 8.30 a.m. — 12.30 p.m.

* Ashdod, 4 Rehov Eilat Tel. 055-32667

Sunday — Thursday. 8.00 a.m. — 12 noon
• * Eilat. Rehov Sheshet Hayamim. corner Rehov

Los Angeles. Tei. 059-5861.

Sun.. Mon.. Tue.. Thur. 9.00 a.m. — 12 noon.

Mon. Wed.. 4.00 — 6.00 p.m.

SHIKUN UPITUAH Ltd.
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WORLD NEWS

Eritreans report win
in independence bid

Friday, December ^ lOT? ; .
The

ROMS (Rauter). — Eritrean
guerriEaa Mud yesterday that they
had turned the tide of war against
Ethiopian government forces after
winning a big battle in the Red Sea
province.

A leader of the Eritrean People’s
Liberation Front (EPLF) one of
three guerrilla groups fighting for
the independence of the province,
said the guerrilla* had captured
government positions near the
north-eastern Eritrean town of
Nakfa last weekend, and that the
Ethiopians were retreating towards
the coast and the south.
It was the first reported EPLF

success for many months.
Nakfa was one of the last towns

held by the guerrillas after
Ethiopia launched a big counter-
offensive, .hacked by the Soviet
Union and Cuba, to regain control

of Eritrea a year ago.
Enrxias Debesai, a number of the

EPLF central committee. told

Reuters it was the most important
battle since the Ethiopian offensive

and added, "The balance of power
has completely changed In our
favour."

The Ethiopian embassy
spokesman here was not im-
mediately available for comment.

Debesai said EPLF forces had
captured at least six tanks and
many prisoners in the assault on 70
kms. of government trenches
manned by 12 brigades.

He said the brigades had con-
stituted the biggest concentration
of Ethiopian troops in Eritrea, and
it would now be easier for the
guerrillas to operate behind Ethio-
pian lines near the cities of
Asmara, Massawa and Keren.

In Khartoum, an EPLF com-
munique said on Tuesday that hun-
dreds of Ethiopian soldiers had
been captured in the battle, but that
fighting in the area was continuing.

QOM, Iran (Reuter) — Iran's

revolutionary leader Ayatollsft

Ruhollah Khomeini tried yesterday ;

to defuse potentially explosive

rivalry, between two Moslem fac-

tions by calling on all- Iranians to

concentrate on the struggle' against

the U.S.
•' v ‘

He. made his coil for unity as sup-
porters of ‘ the country's^ second -

the meeting that some agreexnezxt shetaktk^of
had been reached with Khomeini,

.
Indicated thaltbb 0^*.c«plfW_orai{

.

who also lives in QomvBui he.m^. . short-lived fioyft&bkfcfced repubBct..

nofreveal whethermit faypjved thetr>' rafterWorld sUiwtan-,^

outstanding diftefen^dn-thenew-r tiaDyutid^tb*control^

ty' approved conatifaiBons- Shariat- - p^ATeheranjtewapapcr reported.T

Madari says the ronatitution ;ig-. Qatthe local gpveriigr-generv had^

noses national sovereignty. . ; , tafeave fhe hufl®agbyat»<auoor

But the split betweenJb&owenrtrf . . jSg*? Jf™

reinforcements

Peking ‘Democracy Wall’

must move to quieter site

Singer m«s Minnelli flashes her famous smile alter marrying
Mark Goto on Tuesday night at St Bartholomew’s Chapel in

Manhattan. Gera, 27, managed the 83-year-oH star’s last tiro

Broadway shows. (UPi mdkphoto)

Choi elected president

PEKING. — The city of Peking
yesterday banned all protest
posters from "Democracy Wall"
and set up a new location for such
posters where the authors will have
to register their names and ad-
dresses.
The notice spelled the demise of

an Institution. The brick wall
around a bus depot on broad Chang
An Boulevard has for the past year
served anyone wishing to put up
posters criticizing the Communist
Party and government leadership
and demanding ’’democratic
freedoms."
"All posters In the future are to

be put up only at the selected site In

Yuetan Paris," the city decree an-

nounced. The new site is far less

frequented than Chang An
Boulevard.
“Posting them at Xld&n

(Democracy) Wall and other public
places Is prohibited.-

"A registration centre will be set

up near the selected' site for those
who put up posters to register their

names, pseudonyms, addresses and
units to which they belong..”

The decree will go into effect

tomorrow, the official Xinhua news
agency said.

"Democracy Wall” has been the
showplace over the past year of the
small human rights movement In
China.
The decree said fhe content of

protest or other types ofposters will

not be examined at the registration

centre, but writers of posters will

be held responsible for .the
"political and legal Implications of
the contents."

^ a* i* A 4 A* -J*-

"It Is forbidden to reveal state

secrets, to fabricate information'
and make false charges, to libel and
conduct other activities that violate

the law.
"Creating disturbances or. riots

at the selected site will be duly
punished according to law."
The decree said the new

regulations were drawn up to
"safeguard social order and
facilitate the handling of proposals
and reasonable demands set forth

In some posters, and prevent the

use of such posters under
pseudonyms for the conducting of
law-breaking activities."

*t A committee of the National
People’s Congress, the parliament,
first publicly attacked "Democracy
Wall" and called for measures
against it on November 29.

A dty spokesman inadvertently
revealed just how popular
"Democracy Wan” had become
when he was quoted by Xinhua as
saying that crowds gathering thfcre

had spilled over on to Peking's
main boulevard and blocked traf-

fic.

Criticism of the wall Intensified

after the jailing for IS years of
pohtlca] activist Wei Jingsheng for

passing military secrets to a
foreigner and counter-
revolutionary activity. The latter

charge referred to his writings on
the wall.OJPI, Reuter)

SURPLUS. —. West Germany's
balance of payments surplus
dropped sharply from the
equivalent of $5.4b. in September to

1206.7m. in October,

SEOUL (UPI)'. — Acting president
Choi Kyu Hah was formally elected
South Korea's fourth president
.yesterday, succeeding the
assassinated Park Chung Hee.
Choi, running unopposed, received
nearly 97 per cent of the votes cast
'is the National Conference of
Unification, the electoral college In
the country of 87 million people.

Opposition leaders and dissidents
protested the Indirect election,
demanding the constitution be-
changed to set up direct national
elections to restore democracy and
give other candidates a more
equitable chance. They did not put
up a candidate in the election.

Choi, who served as acting presi-
dent for 41 days, won 2,466 out of a

i total of 2,649 votes cast in the elec-
toral college — a body chosen by
popular vote In May 1978 from con-

servative candidates who sup-
ported Park.
Before becoming acting presi-

dent on October 26, when South
Korea's spy chief allegedly killed

Park, Chad served as the country's
prime minister.'

His term of Office, which runs un-
til 1984, started immediately after
the results of the voting was an-
nounced.

-

In his victory statement, Choi
said he was prepared to lead the
country with national conciliation
and cooperation. x
"I will do my best to push

political developments conducive to

social and economic progress while

.

effectively tiding the country over
the current national crisis with the
full support and conciliation of the
entire people," the 60-year-old
president said.

Viets wipe out Khmer Rouge camp
BAN NON MAK MUN, Thailand
(UPI). — Vietnamese forces wiped
out a Khmer Rouge stronghold in
northwestern Kampuchea, the high
command said yesterday, the first
disclosure of a Vietnamese advance
In the current dry season cam-
paign.
A spokesman gave few details of

the fighting for the Ban gator camp
held-by the Khmer Rouge followers
of ousted premier Pol Pot.
He said Ban Kalor, about 40 km

from the Thai border amid forest-

covered hills, fell to. Vietnamese
foot soldiers on Wednesday follow-
ing an artillery and mortar
barrage.
Militaryanalysts estimated there

were about 800-400 KhmerRouge at
Ban Kalor.
Anti-communist Khmer fieri

leaders have defied Thai military

efforts to move Kampuchean
refugees from border-straddling
camps to keep them from -getting
caught In Vietnamese army
sweeps.

Thailand's' army commander
slapped an embargo on relief

supplies to the camp four days ago.

Arafat winds up
visit to Jordan
AMMAN (UPI). - Palestine
Liberation Organization chairman
Yasser Arafat left yesterday at the

end of a two-day visit and talks with
Jordanian officials, the state-run

Amman Radio said.

Arafat conferred with King Hus-
sein and Prime Minister Muder
Badran on ways of promoting
Jordanlan-Palesttnlan relations
and on the latest developments In
the Middle East, the radio said.

Arafat also attended the
meetings of the "Joint Jor-
riamlmvPnIhmUbIjwi Ugh nnwimll^
for the. promotion of steadfastness
of Palestinians inside the Israeli-

occupied West Bank aod-'braal,"
the radio said.

BRANDT. — West Germany's
Social Democratic Party yesterday
re-elected Willy Brandt party
chairman for a further two years at
Its annual congress in West BkHln.
Chancellor Helmut' Schmidt? Van
also confirmed vice-chairman. *

Warsaw Pact opposes NATO plait
BERLIN. — Warsaw Part foreign
ministers yesterday ended A two-.,

day meeting with routine criticism,

of NATO’s plan' to base 'some- fiOO

new missiles In Europe; hid raise
offered "confidence building'’
'moves to defuse EastpWfeai tertriafa.

The seven foreign ministers'
proposed talks "todiscuss questions,

of military detente and disarma-
ment on the European qqnttosnt.
"The first Stage of the conference

wni^ain confidence building

mea*ure*r!’,’ including limitations on.

military movements, the statement

.

said.

A NATO .^ministerial .conference
wlU meet ta Brussels December 12-

lrto decide on blueprint! fora fib.
plan, which also calls for the
withdrawal of some 1,000 outdated
American nuclear warheads.
Branding the planned deployment

at 073 NATOrmedium-rangenuclear
missiles as ^"unacceptable," the
East Berlin meeting said "reallsa--
tton of this decision wqpld destroy -

the basis for negotiations."

Western analysts noted the W«v
saw Pact statement was markedly
more conclHatogy than earlier Bast
Bloc denunciations; at ; NATO's^
plans.
The UJL-made Pershing * 3 and'

Tomahawk cruise missiles ar*f
planned a* an answer to Soviet fifr

20 medium-range-weapons .
capable

of hitting targets all ewer Western*
Europe- '

In Borne, .meanwhile, the
chamber .of deputies yesterday ap=.

proved V NATO plan to Install

cruise missfles in Italy a» a oounter

.to the deployment of thenew Soviet
SS-20 missile.
. Deputies. were voting os. titer

operative part of a resolution that'

"the Installation of theatre nndrar1

forces byNATO is:requiredby -

need for equilibrium and mustbo hr-
proportiem ..'. to the fnstallatinaa of.-

.fine Soviet Union."
Under. the NATO plan involving,

cruise and.Pershing missiles, 112 of .

the cruise or winged missiles would,
be installed in Italy. (UPL Reuter} :

Mondale, Rosalynn Carter

stifled by Harlem crowd

Paper retracts story on Botha at barbecue

NEW YORK (UPI). '— Rosalynn
Carter and -Vice-President Walter
Mondale were shouted down, at a
Harlem church -on Wednesday by
several hundred people demanding
everything from, jobs to the return
of the shah to Iran.

Theabout* stait^witho^ewia^.-
Ki.t- «•» fail end federal

Mrs. Carterwas the first io speak
at the session and she kept going
until the noise made it impassible
for her to be heard.
“Send -back the shah,” some in

the crowd shouted. But the hecklers
had no central theme~they yelled-

abort hospita! cortoj

JOHAtfKlflgguKB (AP)
“—

“X
Johannesburg newspaper yester-
day retracted a story It had puplish-

ed - linking Prime Minister P.W.
Botha to the alleged slaughter -at

rare animals.-by South African
troops serving in Namibia.’ - -

In a page ope story, ’<The Star”
sold,. "After a discussion 'between
the prime minister andthecdltor of

’The Star, ’ ‘The Star - ^ accepts
without reservation that Mr. Botha
was not present at any braaivtote
(barbecue) near SodalettJii-Soutfc

WestAfrica (Namibia) on Aprils or
8 in 1977."

.
"The Star" baa published aseries

of . stories alleging that troops,
sometimes accompanied by Ugh-'
ranking government officiate, have
used, automatic weapons ttf
slaughter animals in Namibia. - «

Am part of tbe scries, "The Star**

reported that Botha- had been the
honoured guest at a barbecue id
wirich meat from two rare black-
faced impaRushot bysoldiers, was
.aesredi •

-*
•

vividly alive in today's world with Bible News on Cassette

Hear it now as it was then ...

On the spot reports... Political analysis...

Religious commentary... Studio discussions...
Kbk News presents the gkar or used utndxing aids ratebook

events ofthe Bible in die fonnat of or wherever religion is taught.

aconnanp<narynewsrepOrtmti . Besides being atimmnnig^ tbe
etCTw^ afMwtprftpairmifr The

_ information is easy to receive,u
15-minute programmes are exactly the same way thata Q»ffnr

designed for adults and ddldxm news bulletin is easy to absorb,

from ten tipwards andcan be Apart from the news format, die

listened to at leisure in the home programmes are historically

iccurate andhavebeen carefully

researched from bxb&cal and
ancient garaces.

The concept ofBSde News b to

place theHomer direedybad:in
time to the day when history was
newsincK

dividual* but quickly- spread to te
dude many others in the Salem
United Methodist Church.

Mondale, his face flushed, yelled,
"We decided to start our campaign
here' because of your spirit."

Then, pointing to the raucous
crowd, hfi said, "They are the ones •

who heckled HubertHumphreyand
let -Richard Nixon win. ..If you
believe la civil rights, you must
respect the rights of others."
Rep. Charles Rangel, who

represents the district in Congress,
tried to restore order, but several in

the black audience shouted "house'
nigger" at him.

tuiu AlimMWiUV

^

It was'the first itop on a'cam-
’

ipaign tripMcmdale and Mrs. Carter,

_ are making in place of President'

Jimmy Carter.
Secret Service agents formed a

human wall between the crowd and
the altar, where the guests were
seated. -

Mira. Carter tried to speak above

.

the shouts but was forced to stop

when one person shouted from the

balcony, "How come the KKK (Ku
Klux Klan) atUl exists? " The crowd
roared approval,
Mrs. Carter abandoned her ef-

fort, saying, "You are my brothers
and slaters," which brought cheers.
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Please send me copy/ooptas of BBsle

News. Abraham to King Saul n 1L875 per

set <10 programmes). My chequf Is en-

closed
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NEW BEGINNERS COURSE ELIMINATES

DIFFERENCES. IN LANGUAGE-LEARNING APTITUDES
Over 60JW9 students have studied Hebrew or
English successfully at the American UZjpan

since 1961. It is tee only Israeli language school
which specializes In teaching Hebrew . to
moBoUnguiil EngHah. speakers and ’English to

monolingual Israelis.

In Book One every word and"sentence is exjflain-

ed and translated into English not once, but with
three separate translations: Idiomatic, literal,

and explanatory. New words are introduced on
tape syllable by syllable, word by word, phrase
by phrase, sentence by sentence. The student
participates in all taped conversations with fonrtdMvto*

Israeli acton in Hebrew. Wreetor .

Students learn six dialogue sentences with each chapter. Exercises
are all variations of the dialogue sentences. Review is bunt-in,' with
newly learned words reappearing again and again In this scientifical-

ly “graded" method. Classes at all levels are given in Jerusalem,
4.so — 7.00 p.m.

TO: AMERICAN ULPAN, F.OJL 7148, 1 8HAIATON ST.,

ZION SQUARE, JERUSALEM, ISRAEL
Please send me BOOK ONE with 0 accompanying cassettes.

"

Enclosed is my cheek to "American Ulpan" for 849.95 i
(Ha600). It Is agreed flat I may return BOOR ONE and 1

cassettes and receives full refund. Or! may Join a dassatthe
• American Utpao and receive a 69% discount on my first

| month's tuition.
' "

r

NAME -A ADDRESS •- - -- ' '

Bibtm News may sho be puretased from

offices of The Jerusalem Post In

Jerusalem, Tel Aviv and Hafts.

Now In Israel!

THE ATARI VIDEO COMPUTERSYSTEM

Atari’s-Video computer system now offers more than 1600'different

game variations and options in so great game programme cartridges.

Including:

Baseball, Football, Basketball, Blackjack, Golf, Chen, Casino, Indy

500, Combat, and tots more...

Importers and distributors: EEAM CO. LTD.-
~

» Rehov N«rdau> Tel Aviv, Ted. 03-469425

Israel's only teenage weekly. 1

" Chock fiufi of constructive articles; actively supported by iuvenilel

contributor* • . _

I Highly recommended by the Ministry of Education. Nothing like it to

5 widen your children's horizons, and help them to find their piece in-

|I
.
the young TOciety.

-

f Take advantage of our current subscription drive:-

.

IL860 buys a whole year's subscription to MAARIV LAftO'AR —

-

the best educational value for your money, at 20% below singte-

copy cost

|
Special bonus: the magrufiednt-1volume, "Ancient Egypt'* {Time- Life,

IL295) at no extra charge I '

,

1 Participants in the current subscription, drive also take.part in a raffle

fan '.- _
•

I
1. Sharp coiour TV set -

I 2. Sifvano radio-tape

| 3. .
/Vova pocket calculator

| . Act today I Mail the coupon now, and your child will thank you

|. 62 times a year! /
,- •

I

1 ’ To Maariv Lano'ar (Subscription)

P.dB. 20020. Tsf Aviv

| :

Yes. I want to take .advantage of your aBsri Encfoied pieme And cheque/
postal order for I L850, a year’s subscription to Mssrfv Lano’ar to be maiisd

Name of recipient

REFLECTIONS OFTHERAV
Leasons in Jevrish Thought -

.

. adapted from lectures «f

Rabbi dOSEFH B, SOLOVEITCMIK
:

• tr • •/
'

Rabbi Abraham B. Besdte
HA76.— • '

k
- Available -from above addrete and bookshops.

Please enclose cheque with your order: ;

General Phimbaig
Services

- -Removal of blockages in

sanitation systems.

Cleaning of root-clogged

pipes with special

mechanical apparatus.

• • Removal of waste from

inspection tanks and

drainage ducts.

•Flushing out of sewerage lines.

Plumbing

•Generaf plumbing

work— water and

sewerage systems.

•Installation of solar and

electrical water heaters.

• General repair and .

maintenance service.

•Maintenance service for

industry, institutions and

dwellings.

Pumping

•Septic tanks, spittings,

• Fats, chemicals, acids.

•Cleaning of tanks and
'

cisterns.

•Shelters.

Industrial Services

-•Cleaning ofheat

exchangers,steam boilers.

• Drainage pipes and.ducts.

Water tanksand

apparatus:

•Sand cleaning. .

Municipal Services

Clearing and flushing out of

sewerage and draining system*.

•Pumping an

d

cleaning ofseptic
tanks and cisterns.

•Sanitizing
^machinery

.

and acidifacatfon basins.
1

•Road-washiryj,
'

.
•

- commercial carriers, * ...

garbage carts and tank*; .-

•Annual maintenance

.

tervlca of plumbing systerji*:

Disinfection

& Fumigation
•VarioA^rays •

(Weed, Antknalaria). . ..

• Furaigetton af bugs *
.

and vermfru’.'

•Decontamination

of reservolra.

•Pemianentmaintartsncs
' service for IrKhtitry,

. .institbtkm md; dweflingi.

24 hours mobile service to Industry, Institutions & Dwellings. Tel’Aviv:775240, Haifa :7047 16, Jerusalem :22 1995
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The second of a four-part series on Nazis in America by Post Washington Correspondent Wolf Blitzer
OR ALL practical purposes, the
.S. Justice Department would not 'A R T T A WM TT ^^1 F'B'l #’1 m Tf" A T Wolf BHtaer’s first article on Nazi
e Investigating- some 200 alleged |<L/ I |%l I (VI fl iVI /m *M I W r | , § 1 I * MJ I \ In Amertcmwrites:
razl war criminals living in . ® W\ I A-% M a I 1 W || . j "THERE are certain accepted baa,

merica today it it had not been for v \X XdL V 1 XXjUXk/ JL M ^ M ^ rules and procedures by whic

FOR ALL practical purposes, the
U.S. Justice Department would not
be investigating some 200 alleged

.
Nazi war criminals living In
America today if it had not been for
the persistent campaign over the
past aiziears of a single member of
the U.S. Congress.
Representative- Elisabeth Holtz-

sum,.according to nearly everyone
involved in the struggle to Identity
and deport the suspected Nads, has
been that driving force in the U.S.
government.

7a an interview with The
Jerusalem Post, Holtzman proudly
reviewed her achievements to date,
although she quickly pointed out
Uvat the real work in winning con-
victions is just beginning. -

*The Brooklyn Democratic
legislator was instrumental, in re-

cent years, in pressuring the
Justice Department into es-
tablishing a special unit in the
orimi&al division to prosecute
a[lege d Nazi war criminals.
Earlier, half-hearted efforts in the
immigration service bad gone
nowhere.
Holtzman became the chairman

of the house judiciary sub-
committee on immigration, .

refugees and international law
earlier this year and that gave her
the necessary clout to shake things
ug in the Justice Department and
the Immigration Service, both of
which had come to resent her deter-
mined, efforts.'

,

5he refused to budge, and the ad-
ministration eventually listened. "I
came to conclude that one single

U.S. Representative can Indeed
move the executive branch of

-** fSOM THE TIME of Presdident
Sadat's visit to Jerusalem In
November 1977 until the arfgniwg of
the. peace treaty 10 months later,

v U&rPresident Jimmy Carter and
:T^ 7- hipsenior aides exerted *

‘personal*'

' and ‘'brutal'.': pressure on Prime
'“•‘-s. Minister-Menanem Begin to make
^ ctinseasions in the negotiations.

This is the picture described In a
- Just-released book on thfr Middle

East peace process by Yoel Mar-
’ *«• cos, Washington correspondent of

•'Ha’aretz."

j,- In “Camp David — Opening for
*' ut Peace" (Scbocken Press,
- ^ Jerusalem), Marcus quotes Carter

as-having warned Begin of. a possl-

.!»:!* Me "disaster" and “tragedy.” un-
:r ^ lefa Israel agreed to move away
'i “7 from its long-standing, earlier

positions.
.

.

According to Marcus, wUb says
h«( had access to previoualy-

~:r. unreported details of secret
• "S. transcripts at the Camp David ium-
:vaa. - •

" •

government,’ '. said Martin
Mendelsohn, deputy director of the
Justice Department's, office of
special investigations which is now
responsible for the .Nazi files..

“Through her," said Mendelsohn,
"our operation was created and the

' money was authorised. She raised
the awareness of the entire. U.S.
government”

LOOKING BACK, Holtzman said
she first became, aware in 1974 of
ithe fact that .Nazi war criminals
had arrived in the U.S. in the late
1940a and early 1950s by lying about
their background ontheir immigra-
tion applications. Most of the 200 ac-
tive suspects are from Eastern
Europe or the Soviet Union and are
now naturalized U.S. citizens.

“It didn't make any sense," she
said. “Why wasn't the Immigration-
Service, which knew about their
backgrounds, doing anything about
it?” •

,

She began to probe for answers,
which were hot forthcoming. There
had been no systematic effort to ob-
tain documents or witnesses
against these suspects, she said.
“The Immigration Service* ad-
mitted that they had these files, but
insisted that the evidence was not
there."
But after personally looking into

the matter, she discovered that no .

“full-time” effort was ever under-
taken tp find the evidence. “Israel

had not even been contacted about
locating witnesses.” she pointed
out.

With that sorry state of affairs,
she undertook her mission. “It is

outrageous that the Immigration
Service has been dragging its heels
on the investigation of

.
alleged Nazi

war criminals living in the U.8.,”
she said on April 8, 1974, In her first
of many public statements on the

.issue.

Her unrelenting campaign in-

cluded these milestones:
• May 20, 1971: She accused the
Immigration and Naturalization
Service (INS) of conducting a

' "half-hearted, dilatory in-
vestigation” of the alleged Nazi
criminals. INS investigations, she
said, had revealed “inaction, dis-
organization and lack of direction.".
• June-10, 1974: In a public letter
to Leonard F. Chapman, then INS

j
commissioner, she urged the crea-
tion of a special “war crimes strike
force” to focus on this problem.
•' August 25, 1975: She charged
that the State Department had
shown, a “continuing failure to
cooperate” with INS investigating
the Nazis. Then Secretary of State
Henry Kissinger instructed U.S.
diplomats to cooperate, and by the
end of 1976, the State Department
had asked the Soviet Union for In-

formation on alleged Nazis.
•. December 19. 1975: She In-
troduced legislation to authorize

hr '.

" Eliz^bisth Holtzman

the deportation of aliens who
engaged in war crimes under the
Nazis. “Although the immigration,
laws exclude from the U.S.
everyone from polygamists to
-marijuana users, from prostitutes

to anarchists, Martin Bormann
could enter this country freely."
she said.
• October 15, 1976 : Together with
former Representative Joshua
Eilberg, she asked whether the
Central Intelligence Agency had in-

tervened In allowing certain alleg-

ed Nazis to enter the country after
the war. “We find the willingness of

the CIA to employ and contact the
Immigration Service on behalf of a
person alleged to have committed
war crimes under the Nazis an In-

tolerable affront to the decency of

the American people," they said.
• January 27. 1977: Together with
Rep. William Cohen, she called for

a full-scale congressional investiga-

tion of the INS’ "long failure to act
In the cases of alleged Nazi war
criminals living in the U.8.
• February 7, 1977: She charged
that INS had been “evasive” about
whether federal agencies, such as
the CIA or the FBI, had intervened
during Investigations of Nazis.

July 26, 1977: She announced the
formation of the first special task
force in INS to prosecute the Nazis.
"It Is essential that this work be
carried out in the most -thorough,
dedicated and professional
manner,” she said.

But even after the creation of the
.INS special unit, action was still

slow in coming. It became painfully
apparent that for more effective

results, the unit would have to be
moved out of INS— one of the most
clumsy divisions in the U.S.
governmental bureaucracy —

, to

the criminal division of the Justice
Department.

HOLTZMAN began pressing for ex-
actly that, eventually succeeding
last March 28 when she announced
that the Justice Department had

agreed to create a high-powered
special investigations unit. Earlier,

Holtzman had pushed through
82.3m. for the unit’s budget during
the first*year of operation. The staff

was Increased from 13 to over 50 to-

day, including more than 20
ldwycrSi

"It is imperative that there be
more than just a token effort to br-

ing all those to justice who com-
mitted war crimes under the Nazis
and who have managed to find a
haven in the U.S.,” she said.

Asked whether she was now
satisfied: Holtzman replied
cautiously: "There’s been impor-
tant progress,” she said, noting
that three proceedings had been

brought by the government against
alleged Nazis last month— the first

since 1977. Others are being
prepared.
"Now we have In place the

elements for quick action," she con-
tinued. “The bureaucratic
problems are now minimal. There’s
enough money. The laws are

• there."
Holtzman said that pressing

ahead In these cases Is today more
important than ever, "given the ris-

ing anti-Semitism worldwide."
But she conceded that there’s still

a long way to go before justice has
been achieved. There are still many
problems that have to be resolved.

The spokesman for the Israel
Interior Ministry, In response to

Garter’s "brutal’ pressure on Begin
mit in September 1970, Begin was
forced on at least two occasions to
abandon some of his fundamental
positions regarding the West Bank
after strenuous talk* with Carter,
during which the president warned
of a possible rift in U.S.-Israeli
relations and “Implicitly"
threatened serious . consequences
for IaraeL .

The book, so far available only in
Hebrew, says that Carter's unrelen-
ting pressure on Begin during that
summit succeeded in forcing the
prime minister to accept several
formulations on the Palestinian
question which Israel had earlier
always rejected. Specifically, the
author notes that the Israeli delega-

. Youcan use
... your immigrarrt's nghts »»

Just once
It will pay you to buyand enjoy

the world's best

' tion arrived at Camp David with a
working paper including 18 un-
acceptable formulations. By the
final day of the summit. Begin had
come to accept 11 of them.
Among these expressions were

“the legitimate rights of the
Palestinian people and their just

requirements” and “the Palesti-
nian question in all Its aspects” —
both of which Israel had earlier
viewed as codewords for a Palesti-
nian state.

During one particularly difficult

conversation at Camp David,

.

Carter is alleged to have told Begin
that

.
If Israel refused to

demonstrate additional flexibility,

the president would have no choice
but to conclude that Israel did not,

in.fact.'treek peace and did not ap-
‘precWe'itS friendship with'the U.S.
Pointedly, Carter^ said ’tq'have
noted that he would then have to
draw the proper conclusions. -

According to the book, Carter
said that he would not be able to
provide political support for Israel
in the future because “I won’t be
able to say that Israel wants
peace.”

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

And to drive home his point to
Begin, the book continues, Carter
warned that he would be unable to
go to Congress to request additional
foreign aid for Israel "if Pm not
sure Israel wants peace.”

MARCUS ALSO refers to another
conversation between Carter and
Begin in Washington in March 1979.

just before the signing of the peace
treaty when everyone was trying to
resolve the final problems.

“It would be tragic for all sides if

this opportunity is missed," Carter
is quoted as having said. The presi-
dent reportedly spoke of a
"disaster” in the region without a
successful treaty. He warned that
U.S. interests would suffer, the fate
of moderate Arab leaders would be.
jeopardize

d

7 * -and
1

--even Saddf K
Arabia would endangered.

.

Carter said he would personally
have to address the American peo-
ple and reveal those “minor"
details which stood in the way of an
agreement. Marcus writes, making
it clear thatvthe U.S. regarded
Israel's stubbornness as the reason
for failure.

On the morning after that conver-
sation, Begin accepted, for the first

time, the concept of a “target date”
for the conclusion of the Palestinian
autonomy negotiations — thereby
setting the stage for the conclusion
of the peace treaty.

The author reveals that the ad-

ministration bad been prepared to
go public against Israel on at least
two earlier occasions. At Camp
David, two U.S. officials,
apeechwriter James Fallows and
Middle East staffer William
Quandt, both of whom have since
left the government, were ordered
to draft a speech for Carter explain-
ing why the talks failed.

In December 1978, after Israel

Wolf BHtzer's first article on Nazis
In America,jrrites:
“THERE are certain accepted basic

rules and procedures by which
governments and governmental
agencies communicate with each
other. It is generally agreed that It

is Inappropriate to deal with
delicate problems through the
medium of the press. This is es-

pecially so in respect of the
problem of Nazi war criminals: an
issue that is delicate and sensitive

politically, historically and psy-
chologically.

“In this light, one questions the
appropriateness of the remarks at-
tributed to Mr. Martin Mendelsohn,
deputy director of the U.S. Justice
Department's office of special In-

vestigations, to the effect that the
Israeli government ’unfortunately
Is not responding fully to our
needs.'
"Neither Prime Minister

Menahem Begin nor Minister of the
Interior Yosef Burg have received
any request on behalf of any U.S.
government agency or from any
White House official, as was stated
in The Jerusalem Post report on
Sunday, December 2. Mr.
Mendelsohn’s alleged remark to the
effect that ''many Israelis, especial-

ly young ones under 30, are Ig-

norant about the Holocaust, ’ la not
relevant in this context. Prime
Minister Begin himself fled from
Warsaw under Nazi bombardment
and suffered personally from the
Nazi terror. Interior Minister Burg
fled from Europe in the summer of

1940 and his mother perished in the
concentration camp at
Theresienstadt. ’ ’

and Egypt had failed to meet the In-

itial deadline for signing the peace
treaty. Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance returned from the Middle
East and considered releasing a
white paper detailing why Israel
was to blame.
According to Marcus, Carter

used to send Begin strongly-worded
messages during the 16 months of
negotiations. Begin described one
message In October 1978 after the
Israeli cabinet approved the expan-
sion of some settlements as “the
most serious in its contents and the
most biting In Its wording which I
have received since becoming
prime minister.”
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The plain meaning
FLORA / Louis L RaMnowlfs

Portion of the .Week: Vayishlach,

Gen. 82.4 — to the end of 88.

The verse discussed is 85.8.

ONLY JPTVE weeks ago I dealt, I
thought extensively. In this column
with the words aUon and efZon. Re-
cent events have prompted me to
contribute an addendum.

In the press conference Moshe
Dayan gave after resigning as
Foreign Minister on October 28, he
referred to the High Court decision

ordering the removal of the. settle-

ment of Ellon Moreh, whose es-

tablishment he had opposed. In the

course of his remarks, be said,
“ ‘Ellon Moreh* or ’AHon Moreh.’ I

• do not know which.” A reporter in-

terjected, “It is specifically called

Ellon Moreh in the Bible,” to which
Dayan replied, “I do not know what
an eilon is, but I do know what an
aUon is.”

Had he read my column of
November 2, he might have been

' more informed — and less certain

about the identity of aUon. In this

weekls portion the death of
Devorah, the nurse of Rebecca Is

reported, and it Is stated that she
was buried “below Beth El; under
the atton,” and it was called AUon

Bacut ("the atton of weeping”).
The word aHon normally means

an oak’ tree (undoubtedly what
Dayan referred to), but, strangely

enough, of the ancient commen-
tators and translators, only one, the

Pseudo-Jonathan Targum, and that

in an alternative rendering, so
renders it. The “Authorized’’
Aramaic version of the Bible,

Targum Onkelos. and the first

rendering given by Pseudo-
Jonathan, render it "plain” In this

verse. Rashi, accepting this mean-
ing. explains the words "below Beth
El” to the effect that Beth El stands

on the crest of a hill and on Its slope,

and the plain beneath It was called

aUon.
That, however, is not the only ex-

planation given. All the commen-
tators occupy themselves with the

question of why the death of this

humble servant, who is otherwise

not mentioned in the Bible, had to be
recorded. Rashi quotes a Midrash
which, strangely enough, connects

the word with a Greek word mean-
ing "another" (cf. "alien'*) and ex-

plains that the real weeping was not

for Deborah, but for "another," her
mistress Rebecca, who died the

same day but whose death is not

mentioned.
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I.C.I.

Central Insurance Agency Ltd.

Head Office: 7Mujrir Street, P.O.B. 16442,

Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-454222

If you are accustomed to courtesy, prompt service

and LOW BATES, why not contact

I.C.I. CENTRAL INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.

for all your insurance requirements?

We are specialists in all types of Insurance.

WE SPEAK YOUR LANGUAGE! WHEREVER YOU LIVE, WE
ABE AS NEAR AS YOUR TELEPHONE. .

Tel Aviv Office: TeL 98-484222

New York Office: TeL (212) 988-0662

’ Jerusalem Municipality

INTERSYSTEM BOOKCASES 123 Ben Yehuda ,
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Rule of the ayatollahs
IT MUST be a strange feeling to be
an Iranian accustomed to the ways
of modern societies who suddenly
finds himself subject to the absolute
rule of an old man with a curious
beard and a funny hat. X hasten to
add that I have nothing against any
religion, Islam or Christianity or
Judaism, only I was brought up to
believe that the proper field of in-
terest of spiritual leaders was the
soul, not politics.

There is not the slightest danger— so I keep telling myself— of the
Orthodox 'taking over political
power in Israel. And yet, I must ad-
mit, as I watch, night after night,
the rabbis hard at work trying to
resolve our political problems, Iam
somewhat shaken. These venerable
old men, impressive on camera
despite their beardsand funny hats,
should surely be spending their
golden years in meditation and
prayer, not totting up potential
votes in the Knesset.
Take, for instance, this question

of whether the government should
fall, and have a genera] election. I
am all In favour of giving the elec-
torate a remission of sentence, an
early chance to undo the harm it did
on May 19, 1977. But I have a
curious feeling of resentment that
the decision to go to the country will
not be made by the Prime Minister
or the government or the Knesset,
but by Agudat YisraeJ’a Council of

TEmBBVIEw/ghfflp Gfflon

These wise men — all of them, as
X have indicated, looking extremely
photogenic when we catch glimpses
of them on the news — now hold the
future of the nation in the frail old
bands that normally hold nothing
heavier than a prayer-book. The
other night we saw Pessah Grupper *

and Avraham Sharir, of the Likud,
addressing a plea via television to
the Sages to have mercy on. the par-
ty, and to give them another chance
to whip the recalcitrant, into line.
After all. they urged, another
government might be even -worse
for. the Sages than the Likud, a-
statement which I hope is true. .

Presumably, the Sages were
glued to their television sets at the
time of the nine o’clock news, to
catch the message. I imagine them
sitting with their score-sheets of the
latest count of possible yeas, nays
and abstentions in the Knesset, with
their cogitations no doubt rein-
forced by the latest public opinion
polls. They bear an awesome
responsibility. Should they order

thumbs down on the Begin Govern-
ment, like the vestal virgins of an-
cient Rome condemning a defeated
gladiator to extinction? Or should
they put their thumbs up, and allow
the government, like a non-aborted
foetus. ’to go on existing?
I suspect that they must find all

this a much more stimulating exer-
cise than trying to Interpret
obscure passages In the Bible or the
Talmud. After ai(, they no doubt
think that these wonderful books
will be with us for years, and *»«m

wait their turn. The government is
fortunately ephemeral.
The Sages are not the only

Orthodox rabbis making the key
political, social, economic and
security decisions of Israel In the
latter half of 1979. The whole world
has been waiting with bated breath— except when its attention was
diverted to Iran, Pakistan, Saudi
Arabia and Libya — for Israel to
make up its mind about the com-
plex of critical issues involved in
the Ellon Moreh affair. Here the
decision whether to heed the
Supreme Court or not depended on
the view taken of the Supreme
Court by the venerable Rabbi Zvi
Yehuda Kook. With what exultation
we beard the news that he had
decided that, for the time being, at -

any rate, the rule of law should be
obeyed.

I for one am profoundly grateful
to him for making this wise deci-
sion, but I cannot resist a sneaking
feeling that, in the kind of
democracy we used to have, the flat
would have come from the prime
minister, or the minister of
defence, or the government, or the
Knesset. Next time we may not be
so lucky. Rabbi Kook may disown
the Supreme Court.

It is not clear which rabbi in-

structed David Glass ME to revive
the question of “Who is a Jew?”
Without having the slighest
evidence, I suspect that the
venerable sage of New York, Rabbi
Soloveitchik, may have had
something to do with it. After all,

with so many troubles on our hands,
it hardly seems necessary for
Israel, at this stage, to coeds a snook
at the overwhelming majority of
Jews and Zionists in the Diaspora.
But for the Orthodox Jews of New
York, outlawing Conservative,

Reform and agnostic Jews,
however much support they may
give to Israel and Zion, must be a
pleasing idea.

FINALLY, there la the issue of the

desire of the citizens of Raxnot to

get to their homes on Saturdays.
Menashe Raz and the rest of the

team responsible for Sunday's "Se-
cond Look" made a really
remarkable documentary in their

efforts to locate which beard was
inspiring the bgttles of the Ramot
road. It must have been a major
feat to have managed to go through
Mea Shearim with a camera, get-

ting shots of people's faces — I
remember a time, not so long ago,

when a camera would have been
anathema in that ultra-religious

quarter, and nobody from there
would have .dreamed of letting his

image appear on the screen. Even
more astonishing was the fact that
leaders of the Nature! Karta spoke
Hebrew so readily.
For these changes of [attitude* I

give a great deal of credit to Rabbi
Moshe Hirsh, the public relations
officer of the Nature! Karta, who is

an immigrant from New York. For
some time now I have noticed a
barrage of hand-outs appearing In

my box at the Press Information
Office, all of them explaining why
the Naturel Karta prefer Yasser
Arafat to Menahem Begin. I have
wondered vaguely who was respon-
sible for mounting this curious
campaign, and was very interested
to meet Rabbi Hirsh, if not in the
flesh, at least on videotape.
His voice, Uke that of Cordelia in

“King Lear” and of all good PR
men, is soft, gentle and low. He
may write his handouts in fearsome
Jeremiads, supported by pictures
of atrocities allegedly committed
by the Israel Government, but he
speaks Uke the most reasonable of
men. Rabbi Url Blau seemed to.

think that the Agudat YIsrael was a
greater danger to the Jewish
religion than the worst agnostics
living in Ramot.
In fact, the film became a

Journey through a labyrinth even
more tortuous than the alleys of
Mea Shearim — that of Orthodox
politics. It seems that a terrific bat-
tle is being waged in Mea Shearim
for the minds and souls and votes of

Join us at the fabulous

Homanian Culinary Kestival
in the SURA ROMANEASCA at TEL AVIV HILTON'S KING SOLOMON GRILL,

from December 2nd to 13th, nightly except Fridays, 7-1 1p.m. Reservations necessary.

Tel: 244222, ext. 2021. Share with us all the excitement and gaiety of this event.

Enjoy specialities prepared by our expert cooks under the supervision of

Chef Walter Plendner. For your entertainment there will be dancing and singipg by

THE ROMANIAN FOLK MUSIC ENSEMBLE, as well as give aways

and a raffle for a free airline ticket to Romania.
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men, not to mention for the monies
donated by pious Americans and
the Impious Government of Israel
to ycxk'tvot and other charitable
causes In the suburb..

I thought it was hard indeed to

keep track ofwho bates whom most
in the Alignment, but Labour in.

trigues are child’s play compared
to trying to fathom the intrigues of
relationships between the Nature!
Karta. the Aguda, the National
Religious Party and various con-
stituents and opahoots of these
bodies. The "Second Look” people
did a noble job trying to-find a way
through the maze, but I must admit
that I emerged as bewildered as I

had been when we first entered
those alleys of the City and the soul.

A COUPLE of weeks ago I com-
mended Yosef Lapid, director-
general of the Broadcasting
Authority, for giving us bigger and
better circuses, even if the finance
minister is giving us less and less
bread. I am delighted to report that
this trend is continuing: Israel's
programming Is improving beyond,

j

all recognition. In fact, Zam having
to use Jordan less and less. What is

more, the programmes are giving a
distinct impression of being syn-
thesized, -so as to provide evenings
of comprehensive amusement. In-

formation. edification and enter-
tainment.

I got this feeling every night this

week: we had blends of humour,
documentaries, news and fiction,

which sent us to bed wideawake but
- happy, with & feeling of having at
least got our money’s worth. For
example. I don’t know who had the
happy inspiration of rounding off

Tuesday night's excellent
programme with "Love, American
Style,” but this programmer should
go to the top of the class, "Disraeli”
gets more and more wonderful as
he ascends the slippery pole;
“Moulin Rouge" was great;
“Rickie Brockleman” is- full of
youth and promise.

I am enjoying "The Paper
Chase,” with its evocation of law'
students learning from a great
teacher. This week Ms. Logan
challenged the Chief Justice, Just as
if she were a member of Gush
Emunlm defying the .Israeli
judges: like the Gush, too, very
rapidly she had her cause taken up
by demonstrators. The moral seem-
ed to be that American students ore
gullible idiots, who are put* in the
hands of unscrupulous leaders, who
call them out for improper reasons
and provide them with misleading
information.
This thesis was reinforced by

news shots of Americans
demonstrating in favour of
Khomeini and his terrorists.

?
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Flawed
treat

WHAT A WEEK that was —
November 24 to 30 in Copenhagen!
Never in his born days could August

[. Bournonville, who died 100 years
ago (on November 30). have im-
agined that the world would con-

verge on Denmark to celebrate his

genius in that way.
Thanks to the Danish Ministry of

Culture, Minister Niels Matthlhsen
and to ballet master Henning
Kronidazn (appointed 18 months
ago), the Royal Danish Ballet and Ms
Bournonville repertoire became the

focus of world ballet attention.

The Royal Danish Ballet has
always proudly fostered the Bour-
nonville methods, hut as one visitor,

remarked, “This festival really

puts Denmark on the ballet map.”
Colossal is the only world for the

preparation that must have gone
into producing such a result — the
costuming, the decor, the company,
the programme changes for the

whole week. The staging was
magnificent, the festival a triumph

—and this despite the fact that the
theatre, though beautiful— gilt and
plush — inside, wasn't really built

for ballet and has inadequate
backstage facilities. (This wasn't
visible at all.)

About 100 celebrities, apart from
groups who came on organized *

tours, were 'guests for this
celebration: such critics as Clive
Barnes and Anna Rlsselgoff from
New York, Clement Crisp and Fer-
au Hall from London, Horst
Koegler and Helmut Scheler from
Germany. Dance stars (present
and former) included Galina
Ulanova (Russia), Serge Lifar'
(France), Yvette Chauvirfe'
(France), Brenda Last (formerly
with the Royal British Ballet, now
directing in Norway) and
Christopher Bruce (Ballet
Rambert).
From Egypt came Dr. Magda

Ezz, who teaches at the Ballet
Institute in Cairo, and it was a
curious circumstance thatshe and I
— the Egyptian and the Israeli —
were the. first to meet at our hotel.

As Dr. Ezz speaks fluent Russian
and English (she studied dance in
Moscow for nine years) , I asked her
to ask Ulanova (also at our hotel)
whether she often goes abroad for
festivals and congresses. She
replied that she attended -

"whenever she had time.”
At one performance my seat was

next to that of the Russian cultural
attach^, who spoke English, and he
asked me whetherthere were ballet

companies in Israel. He looked
quite astonished when I listed the
companies. -

THE FABULOUS week of nightly
ballet performances— nine, and all

by Bournonville, who really set the
style of the Royal Danish Ballet —
showed how carefully and lovingly
the Bournonville works have, been
maintained, renewed,
reconstructed and revived through
the years. His works are being

_

danced to.day better than in
previous decades and. -probably .

hett^.aven than %his.,own tim^I-,
say- -this -with, confidence after r~

watching the examplesof early per-

DANCE
Dors Sowden

_ _
j>

. fine as any who have already made
1

their, reputations- abroad;, and if «

. there arc daintier ballerinas than ,

Mette-Ida Kirk and Li* Jcppcsen I
^

have yet to see them. Their an- .<

forced smoothness in the -most In- *
tricate momenta was a' constants,

enchantment — and "Mctte Hon-

ningen whocame toIsrael to mount r

Felix Blsska’a "Electro Bach” for

the Israel Ballet (and danced here a

In it) is still one of the finest -

dancers of the splendid company.

me way both menofid women
use their arms' should be a model

for the world, for they have ;.

mastered the basic principal that »

through legs are;the media for dls-

play, and for- bedazzlement, the
t
.

arms are the media for com- .,

inunication. , v
- Ensemble on the . first night injf*

’The. Conservatoire" was a little

rough ’but from, then on tbe-^

teamwork was something to ad-,f .

pifria, not only in the adults, butalso ji

in the children of the ballet school -.;

when they appeared — which was
often.

-
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Royal Danish Ballet star lb
Andersen. ' _ - -

v •

. formances (1903, 1905) preserved
on film and slides.

'• We were also-shown live excerpts
from a Bournonville ballet in the
theatre in

.
which he himself

appeared and which is now port of
the theatre history museum in the
Ghrlstiahborg Castle in the centre
of Copenhagen. We watched a
demonstration of Bournonville
techniques (explained In English)
by one of the lovely dancers, Dinna
Bjorn, in the Royal Museum of Fine -

Arts. There,a Bournonville Exhibi-
tion displayed costumes,
manuscripts, photographs,

.

pain-
tings, decor models, posters. Hun-
dreds, indeed thousands, of people
lined up to see this exhibition.

The nine ballets showed some old -

weaknesses — an excess of action
and story which turned the first

acts of "Far from Denmark” . and
“Napoli” and others into mizned
plays; but these works also showed
the fantastic beautyof the Bournon-
ville basis — the gracious ' and
graceful loveliness of movement
that has made- the^baUerinaa Into

lyrical instruments, and the
seemingly effortless fluency of the
male dancers, which had placed
them amongtoe world’s leads. Erfk
Bruhn, Peter Martins, Peter
Schaufusa, are already Inter-
national and- Ib Apderseit.will soon
join .theNew.YbSfci YffjL
found Arue” Vinumsen, Frank*
Andersen, Flemming Ryberg as

Si* s

1* .
re. hi*

TO THE MANNER BORN

the'-'

i
ballets included “La Ventana" in,.,

which Bournonville has spun sheer ^
dance spells, beginning with a,,;'

“mirror . dance," fn which a t
*

Senorita (Annemarle Dybdsl).,,*
HunAtng before a mirror, and her

reflection (Anne Use Sorensen) are %
so perfectly matched that the latter -,

even looks'llke her.. .1

Then there was “Kermesse at-* 1

Bruges,” a fairy story based on the

Idea that three brothers get three-*'

magic gifts —lone inspiring love,-’

another:heroUmvand the third is .a..,

.
gift of music that compels all who ~

hear it to dance. The results are not
only wonderful dancing hut also
hilarious situations. -

Best of all in my view was “La
Sylphide” -in which magic, mime,
dance, drama, are exquisitely ..

woven, i think .this ballet a» •

directed by Hans Brenaa and ^

assisted by. Jennlng- Kronatam is a
'_

superior in balletic value to the *

famous **Les Sylphfdes.” Also, the
third act of "Napoli,” as directed
by Kirsten Ralov, Is one of the -

delights ahywhere but should be , ,

seen in its full three-act context for
full appreciation of its essence.

The chance to see all these and
more in.one swoop, so to speak, was

:

the chance of a lifetime — and Den- 1

mark deserves every congrattoa^i
tlon on Its treasure and its showing*
of it thus. *. •

Every night was completely sold Ij

out and every night the applause£
was prolonged and the number of
bouquets thrown on .the stage.

f
— , r .. ai . :

enough to . endow every ballerina.
“

The final -night, however, was ' V ;

beyond them all^ The Queen Mother "

Ingrid had attended regularly but, -
on this nightshestoodup to applaud

.

Uke the rest of the audience. ‘.'f
' ",

• - •
, -'idaP'-v

At the party afterwards, Serge —;v; c . , ;

Lifar presented awards from k»,- -

France to the Royal Danish Ballet tr: -

for^^BpurnonvUla achievements,

’

Sf ;
-.

to lbAndersen (the Nijinsky Prize}.- />

and to Us Jeppesen (the Pavlova T
;

-”
r ,

Prize). *
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—
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MUSIC
Yohanan Boehm

Bar-Maz Ltd. Mishab Ltd.

Construction has' started of Stage B of a
villas development — Neve Habaron — in

Zichron Yaacov
Stage B— 3 types of detached houses

:

• l. Type 601 villa, 290 sq.m. grass
2. Type 602 villa, 168 sq.m, grass
3. Type 503 villa,- 146 sq.m, grass

All houses will be built on an 800-900 sq.m, plot

Sales start December 9
‘

Details and registration:

Bar-Maz Ltd., 20 Rehov Pinsker, Tel Aviv. Tel.: 03-295966.

'

At the site: Henny Nachman!, 287/c Zlcl^'fr:Yfurcov, Tel. 068-90083

Anglo-Saxon, 129a Sderot Hanassi, Haifa;'TeL 04-81296

ISRAEL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA —
Rudolf Baiultal conducting; with Helena
Baskova, harpsichord; Michael and Ever
Kelxer, recorders; Michael Welnbraub,
flute; Bruce Hall, trumpet; Qavld
Kossof, oboe; Vera Valdmun-Kii—ovshy,
David Braude, Baptael Kyger, vtofln
(Blnyeuel Ha’ooma, Jerusalem,
December 4). Bach; All Six Brandenburg

‘concert!.

JERUSALEM had a special treat In
that Barshai decided to give all six
Brandenburg concern in one even-
ing. As they are quite different in
instrumental combinations and
content, form and texture, this

provided a feast for connoisseurs,
in particular, as the performances
were uniformly well worked out
and oil the soloists — as far as they
could be heard— gave excellent ac-
counts of their talents.

One could argue about Barshai’s

tempi— the finale of No. 3 much too
fast; No. 6 altogether dragging —
but one cannot a^rgue that to hold
such a concert at the huge Binyenel
Ha’oorha is doing a great disservice
to Bach's masterpieces.
Helena Raskova could be heard

only in her solo cadenza and a bit in

the slow movement. In other works,
the essential harpsichord was not
even employed (or could not be
heard)

; many of the-various violin
parts and the flute fin-No. 2) were
lost In Important places as other in-

struments overwhelmed them com-
pletely.

THERE WERE many new names
In the Bat-Dor Dance Company’s
programme when two new works
were presented in the Bat-Dor
Theatre in Tel Aviv (December 3)— but what admirable dancers!
They seemed to have been so ab-
sorbed into the ensemble that they
looked to the Bat-Dor manner born.
Four of them appeared with

Jeannette Ordxnan in the premiere,
of Charles Czarny's
"Dreaxnscapes" — . Miriam
Paskalsky, Hannah Alex, Andrew
Guyat and Sam McManus. In other
works, Czarny has shown his in-,

volvemeut with eastern ideas. Here’
he has assimilated them into
something abstract, yet probing
profundities.
A large square’ is marked on the

stage with a blue line. Within this

'

charmed area four figures are fold-

ed over and lie motionless until the
music of Philip Glass’s “Space
Fantasy” begins its continuous
repetitions. Separate from them, a
figure (Jeannette Ordman) moves
along the marked square.

• The two men, their torsos bare
down to ornamented belts and
voluminous skirts and the two
women in flowing gowns now main-
tain energetic motion, - sometimes
close to the ground, sometimes
gyrating, sometimes with, legs in

the air, but always reminiscent of
Eastern shapes. The central figure,
her dress slightly more or-
namented, moves into much more
angular positions — slowly, ex-
pressively, with tremendous
dramatic definition, which -they

cannot match (perhaps are not
meant to) , but together they create
a mysterious fascination.
Strong and sinewy (one of them

still unbrownedby our sun) the men
move with vigour. The women are
swift and volatile, but'always in ac-
cord with the sound of Steve Reich’s
"Drumming." Once or twice toe
women seemed out- of alignment.
Thismay have been due to the posi-
tion ofmy seat (against the wall)—
but in such a ballet, exact pattern is

surely imperative to the whole
design,- from any angie.-
Nevertheless, the

.
dancing was

"

excellent, and the final feeling
about this mysticalwork was that it

was aD too short. .One could have
taken more of i,ts hypnotic effect.
(The costumes were by Joop
Stokvis). ; . 4

-

Light In mood, lively in style was
Yehuda Maor's “Hills ofSpring” (a

translation in honour of Tel Aviv).
Young and fresh, the movement
.kept going to the music of Bach's
Brandenburg Concerto No. 5, with
Hannah Alex, Fiona Hay, Karen
van Darn, Jonathan Avid. Shlamo
Erlich setting a snapping pace. A
solo here and there (well-danced,
good solos) offered a breather.
After a rather conventional open-

ing, novel and worthwhile devices
followed each other In quick succes-
sion. Some of the acrobatics looked
too contrived, and some arm.
business superfluous. The com-
plications often lost line, but there
were brief and tidy trios, and fine
use was made of space as well as
pace; The work obviously achieved
Its happy aim.’
The third work was a repeat of

Domy Reiter-Soffer’s “Visitors of
Time,” which has been reviewed
(and praised) in these cblionns.
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Nothing
beats cash;

! THE SIXTEENTH
I LAMB

AMNON ZABAH presents
For chftiben pretanOng to ha people.

tH-peoplepretending to be c/Mron!

Featuring: J. GEFEN, YON! RECHTER. GIDf GOV.

I By JEHONATAN GEFEN YEHUDITH ravitz and david broza

| ..Tel Aviy.Defcnl CrneSior Mon.-, Dec. 17 and Wed. Dee. lVaWI .45 a.m. and 330 p.m. Tickets at Rococo. Tel 223663 and

(

other agenoeS- Haife Aud(toniftTK Jues . D«c.Jia ai n .45 e!rrr -qnd 4.00 p.m.

, Tickets at Garber. Tel. 8477? and other Agencies. Na'aman, Heichal Hlipoic Sui.. Dec. Iff at 4.00 p.m. Tickets at Sheruiei

Da"** end Ga'aton. Jerusalem, fimyenei Ka’ooota^fti,, DecL.2J. Ticfcet2>^Cahana and other agencies.

Within a Week*
Bring It In-Get It Back!

Until the end of December you may bring In your carpets

for cleaning and other treatment to the Keshet Marvadia,

and take them back within one week only. ;

Contact the Keshet shop closest to you today.

KESHerS mRRVflDIft
.

: ' CARPET HEALTH «

iTTnnmiiiTniniiiiniiHiiiiinniUTniiiff nmmiirnummiiTTTi
Except forcases of specral treatmentand hand rapaire.
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Producers; Menahem eolan and Yoram Globus.
Director: Joel Sobers

Marriage
Tel Aviv Style

• w.

Xuvia Txhfir

Gilat Ancori

Yosef Shlloah

W3ri Aloni ..

Shosh Marciano

Menahem Eini

Saul Keshet

World premiere starting. Saturday evening, Dec. S, 1979,
simultaneously at these cinemas:

mrr^m HABZBA
. Jerusalem

OBDEA
RaraatGan

BEVA
Holon -

BATYAM
BatYam

.

English subtitles
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ONE OF. THE SHOCKS of our
generation has been the discovery
that wltldn the Quaker movement,

. renowned as a. society of gentle,
pacifistfc “friends of humanity,** a
strong organisation has been built

to help the cause for the destruction
of Israel-

'

To most people the revelation

came Iri 1970 when that organiza-

tion — the American Friends Ser-

vice Committee — published a
“report!' entitled “Search for
peace in the Middle East.” It is a
virulent anti-Zionist document,
replete with anti-Israeli men-
dacities. Its authors called on
Jewish Americans to refrain from
supporting Israel and cloaked its

anti-Semitism with the hoary
.pretence that they were merely
warning Jews to beware of an anti-

Semitic “backlash.”
The American Jewish Congress

and the Anti-Defamation League
published a devastating analysis of
.the Quakfcr 4*reporL” Prof. Arnold

. Soloway, Edwin Weiss and Gerald
Caplan wrote of the document:
“Inconvenient facts are innocent-

ly omitted, however essential such
facts might be to an understanding
of the issues. Whole sections of per-
tinent historical facta are simply
left out where their Inclusion would
have threatened or destroyed the
authors* thesis.”
Thus the report omitted '.“the

whole complex of events that led to

the establishment of the -State of
Easel and the wars of 1948, 1958-

1907 and 1967...

“Major statements are casually
made, 1 ’ the critique continued
"with no evidence offered in sup-

port. .. Finally thebody ofthereport
' draws conclusions without basis
even in the material presented by
the authors. And it Is full of'Tactual*
data tending solely to prejudice the
reader against Israel, The authors
reserve their pejorative* solely for
the policies, actions and structure
of the Israeli government and for
Israel’s Jewish supporters In the
.D.S.”

.

'

THE “REPORT" proved to be the
guideline for Increasingly active
AFSC intervention in the Arab-
Israel conflict. Its broad scope
emerges from a remarkably
painstaking study by sociology -

professor Rael Jean Isaac
published In last month's
Midstream, The “Friends’* carry
.on an', impressive countrywide
propaganda campaign on behalf of
the Arabs — above all on behalf of
the Palestine Liberation Organize
tion. Their concentration on
promoting the FLO cause was
given specific expression In 1970
when AFSC adopted “a formal
decision to make the Middle East
Uts major issue.” Within a year
their Middle East programme had
a full-time staff in nine regional of-
fices in addition to the national
headquarters.
They have pursued their purpose

In an endless series of conferences,
seminars and symposia. A Jewish
participant In such a conference in -

1977 then described the open and
unchallenged anti-Semitism dis-
played- there. "Jewish par-
ticipants,'* he wrote, “were asked
to tolerate some anti-Semitic
remarks In order to keep the lines

SHMUEL KATZ looks Into the activities of the Quakers*.
American Friends Service Committee, and concludes that

with Friends like these, Israel doesn’t need enemies.

of communication open... Abuse of
the term 'Jewish 'Zionist* became so
pronounced the moderator imposed
a minute's silence in order to
restore ‘harmony’!' (Marven
.Maurer, Midstream, November
1977).

Maurer baa now described (In
.last month's -Midstream) the
proceedings at. a conference
organized' by the AFSC.last April.
Participants: included represen-
tatives from a number of
organizations identified variously
with terrorist, radical, anti-Israeli,
pro-Soviet and anti-American
causes. These included the Jewish
section of the American Communist,
Party.

- “At- tola conference,” writes
Maurer, "a combination of
religious and peace groups sought
ways, invariably expressed in the
most syrupy and holier-than-thou
shibboleths so reminiscent of their

meetings on Vietnam a decade ago,
to sever Israel's remaining strands
of -support within the. American

^public."
Maurer's detailed account leaves

little doubt that Pravda, and maybe

even the Stvermer, could have
reported the proceedings with ap-

-

proval.

THE AFSC HAS NOT contented

Itself with trying to influence

American public-' opinion. .
It has

also fried to Influence- U-S. policy

directly. During the Tom Kippur
War, with Israel In dire straits, the

AFS3 called .for rejection of its

urgent request for arms. It had, in

effect, writes Dr. Isaac, been lob-

bying for the destruction of Israel.

In 1974 the AFSC went Into action

“In the field.” It opened an office in

Jerusalem, under the banner, of

course, of humanitarian purpose,

but In fact to render aid and succor
to Arabs engaged In anti-Israel ac-

tivities and to subvert Israeli
authority.
Thus Ann Moseley Lesch was

sent to serve in Jerusalem. She
already, had a record of pro-PLO
sympathy. In Jerusalem she

'

prepared files of "Information”
which she subsequently published
in pro-PLO publications. But the
major thrust of her activity (writes

Dr. Isaac), “was to build up a PLO

infrastructure under the very nose
of the Israeli military ad-
ministration." While serving In
Israel, Ann Leech also went on a
visit to Lebanon to meet Yasser
Arafat.

"The Israeli authorities, their

patience strained by Ann Lesch's
activities, first decided to expel her
and then, when the Foreign Office
was reluctant to adopt such a
dramatic measure... to refuse to
renew her visa at the end of the

three-month period for which it was
valid. The' AFSC’s response was to
attempt to intimidate the Israeli

government. A top-level AFSC
delegation met with the director-
general of the Foreign Office on
March 31, 1976. The delegation
pointed out the unfavourable
publicity to Israel that would attend
the forced departure of Ann Lesch.
The Foreign Ministry backed down
and agreed to extend her visa for...

a 'probationary period' during
which she would refrain from
further political activity. Not long
afterwards Ann Lesch left Israel.”
Timidity and secretiveness at the

Foreign Office — which, moreover.

' ignored the appeals of security of-,

ficlala In the field — enable the
Quakers --to persist -iif their ac-
tivities. In' some of these they
cooperate with other American-
based (and U.S. governs:ent-

. -financed! organizations. Their
principal overt act has been the
building of projects to help
strengthen the position and prestige
of pro-PLO mayors.
“While the projects themselves

were innocent — a market in
Halhoul, a library in Hebron, a

1 water irrigation project near
Nablus — the effect and apparent
Intent was to build up a PLO
leadership cadre, since only avow-
ed FLO sympathizers could obtain
money.

NONE OF THE AFSC directors
sent to Jerusalem has been a
Quaker. Ann Lesch, her successor
Jim Fine, and then Jean de Muralt
were not chosen for their religious
devotion, but obviously, rather for

their hostility to Israel. Indeed De
Muralt, in a remarkably frank in-

terview with Dr, Isaac soon after he
resigned, described bis predecessor
Jim Fine as “more Palestinian
than Arafat.”
The most active component of the

AFSC office in Jerusalem has been
the “Community Information and
Legal Aid Centre." Despite its in-

nocuous title, the Centre handled
only political problems — to help
captured PLO members and to in-

itiate, encourage and finance Arab
legal actions against the Israeli

government (which, whatever the
result, are always good for some
anti-Israel publicity).

- A typical case was that of
Mohammed Burkan. He claimed he
had been ejected from his home in
Jerusalem in which he and his
family had lived "from time im-
memorial, in peace and quiet." By
the time the case ended it was es-
tablished: first, that the house bad
been a Jewish house as late as 1988;
second, that he had left the house
from which he was supposedly ex-
pelled at a much earlier date; and
third, that he had staged the “ex-
pulsion” for television cameras.
The court suggested that the AF&C-
paid lawyer ought to be tried for
transgressing the ethics of his
profession.

The Burkan case strikingly
presents a microcosm of the whole
Arab-Israel dispute over Palestine.
It reflects the myth of Arab
ownership, of alleged centuries of
national possession of the land; and
the mendacities of Arab "ex-
pulsion” In 1948. It reflects the
authenticity of the Jewish
patrimony of Eretz Ylsrael. It il-

lustrates the unblushing Arab use
of the big lie to suit the national pur-
pose. Only there la no Supreme
Court available to render justice,
and what the Arabs lack in
evidence they make up for in the
superior persuasiveness of oil; and
there are always Jews available to
help them, just like the gullible
television crews who rushed to help
the Quakers ‘establish the
.legitimate rights' of Mohammed
Burkan.

The author is theformer adviser
on information to the prime
minister.

Toy Fund as Hanukka nears
Jerusalem Post Staff

HAPPILY, it was another good day
_j - for The Jerusalem Post Toy Fund
’"•J yesterday when IL33.875 came In,
,! sending the total to- ILS85.176.80.

: The first Hanukka candle Is a week
,

1
%. away, and we must hurry to meet
-- all of our commitments.

The Jerusalem
’

: ~ Rotary Club passed
- -uri itg tat around on

Wednesday, bring-
ing In their record
contribution of
IL6.S45 for The
Jerusalem Post
Toy Fund. The club
thus paid tribute to
the late Ted R.
Lurie, The

i . ... Jerusalem Post
b Editor who was the chib's preri-
fc, - - dent. Members of the club hoped

>- that other clubs in Israel will follow

jr-.-'-"- suit.

L - One of our Toy Fund articles

caught the attention of foreign
students attending the Technlon's1

‘ ~ international graduate course on
" ."'water resources engineering and

-management. What la Hanukka?
- —1 jhey.-asked, and when the foreign

•s ^students' adviser: A: Freeman'ex; '•*

• plained txTthem about the holiday
"'

and the Toy Fund, the students —
either Christian. Buddhist or Hindu
— collected, on their own initiative,

i' IL150 and also sent us some stamps
i from their home countries for

children who collect stamps. Mr.
' Freeman and his wife matched
- u their donation and presented us

with a cheque for ILSOO.
. . r. We slipped on the count-up of the

s. results of Mrs. Rose Lieberznan’a
: super-successful mini-drive. It was
HJ.9,605 she brought in, and not

IL2.000 less, as we had listed it.

Mrs. Lieberman does a fantastic

Job of organizing all of her eon-
. - tributtons, which come from 80 ln-

>». dividu&Is. We were Just a bit hasty
*

. j in totalling it.
' It you haven’t got your donation
' ta yet, please don't tarry. Send con-

.: trlbutions to The Jerusalem Post
, Toy Fund, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem.

J r;. You can bring tiwm in to our head
.--^ office in Romema. or to the

.cashier's desk at the Jerusalem'
Plaza Hotel, Rehov King George.
Our address In .Tel Aviv: The
Jerusalem Post, 11 Rehov
Carlebach. In Haifa: The
Jerusalem Post, 84 Rehov Herzl or
-Hadar Book Subscriptions, 16
Rehov Herzl . (Belt Hakranot
Passage).
There are still some tops

available but the supply Is dwindl-
ing fast. Your cheque for tops'
(sevivonim or dreidelim) tar play-
ing the Hanukka game or just for
happy spinning should be made out
to The Jerusalem Post Special
Fund, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem. We are
still holding to the old price:
8 (U.S.) 5 or IL140. Including'
delivery anywhere, or XL100 at any
office of The Jerusalem Post.

Our Ust of contributors includes:

HAIMSThe Jerusalem Rotary Chib— in
tribute to the late Ted R. Lurie, Editor
of The Jerusalem Post, who was the -

club's president.
Sioo ABJAC Energy Corporation, New
York:
ZM Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yaroaky.
Quebec, — in honour of their
grandchildren. Leah andMayra* Ben-
Ellabo. Rotezn and Ylfft, Yaroaky and.-,

Remit and Tamar-Tarqulty..

,

- .. j . -

SSO'Mr. iAd Atr*. Benjambv !

,

Miami Beach, Florida.
838 In honour of our grandchildren.
Rlahona. Hillel and Natanlel Goldblum
of Aahkelon. and Rebecca and Andrew
Jr. Steiner of Sprlnghouae, Pa. — Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Steiner, Wyncote, Pa.

BwJFM On behalf of our mutual friend
Shahial Petrushka — Imogen and Bob
Aator, Montana, Switzerland.

ILl.ooo In memory of Elio GoJdatein. In

loving memory of Judith and Dr.
Michael G- Lewin — from their
children. Richie's New York Pima -

Ltd., Jerusalem.
829 In memory at Rabbi EH Toro, who
loved children — from Betty and Abe
Goldrich, New Hyde Park, N.Y.

820 Mr. and Mrs. William Brawler, .

Brigantine, N.Y.

ILSOO On behalf of Rebecca, Sarah,
Deborah, Natan, David and. Daniel
BTooka, Tel Shalom-Karkur.

flB "Hal," happy birthday to Peaah Kat-
zln, with love from all your children In

Israel and the USA.
ILSOO NJf„ Tel Aviv. Dr. Annl and Erich
Hadrian, Ramat-G&n. In loving
memory of my sister Irene Landau—
Julius Loewy. In loving memory of

Chanan Kbchba Stem who gave his life

for our homeland 31 yean ago — his
mother, Hanna Stern Margulles,
Jerusalem. Dr. and Mrs. Maurioe
Gabs, Jerusalem- for Yosal and
Shoshanah. Mrs. Dora Woolfson.
Jerusalem for my grandchildren and
great grandchildren. Eda and Walter
Millard, Ramat Aviv. In memorlam
OR. Happy lBth hlrthday.Suaan. Hello
Kristin — from grandma and grandpa
Young.

HA0C In memory of our dear friends
•

. T-ata Schwpnanherg and HUde SQbera-

tein and Steffi — from the Sunday
Afternoon Bridge Cfrcle.

IL8M “Hal" times "Hal" from 8. and B.

Mayne, Jerusalem.
810 Dr. and Mrs. Ignats'Joaipavlta are
sending their Hanukka greetings from
Hollywood, GaUfarnla to their sisters

and brethren in Israel, In memory of

our brother ,
A1 Allwelss— by Nettl and

' Helga Allwelss .
West Hartford, Cbtm.

ILSOO In memory ofmy dear with Sophie
— Oscar Nobel, Klryat Halm, hi the
name of Michael and Itamar Stenberg
and Mlch&l Daganl -— from aunt
Cecilia Carlebach. Margarette Retake,
Jerusalem. Herman and Mfaa Kbtier,

Hersliya Pltuah. From Kaete and
juhus Helmamx, Tel Aviv, In memory
of our parents. Esther and Sblomo
Kan. Hadar Am. Jockle and his friend,

Kfar&Shmaryiahu. .

HiMtfFor iny «eth ‘birthday with'love. -

LLZHW ln memoryWOr. L. Better dnd Or
Sternberg, hi memory of our beloved
Zachl— from Ima, Baba'and Savta.

TLZLO For 12 grandchildren 4- FJ.L

'

ILSOO M. van der Hoop, Rimon, Klryat
Ono- F\B.

;
Sarah Yanowit* and Edith

Springer; Jerusalem. In honour of our
granddaughters, Mtnhal and Mayrav
Amir of Haifa — Mir. and Mr*. Morris
Alpert; Anonymous; LK,; In memory
of our unforgettable friend Zuse and
Honso Cxervenka — Agl Gyulalowy,
To my dear friend Helen Mankofsky
and her husband In Montreal, In
memory of their son Murray — Falgel
Rosenfeld; Haifa.

ILlSO 10 times “Hal" for Mum and Dad,
happy birthday, and all my family In

London, may this year bring nachat to

aU — Lesley Calmus. Gtvataylm. In
loving memory of my husband Eugene
Herskovlc. parents Joseph and Hans
Gbersgom, brother Adam, slater
Bella, uncles and aunts — Rala
Herskovlo, Tel Aviv. .

IL160 From Bhlomiet and Mottl Hymann,
Jerusalem.

89 Hi honour of Adeet, Avital and Ban —
Laurie and Bytan Handel, Kibbutz
Hulda.
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THE ANNUAL comedy in New
York is almost over; The traditional

debate on the Middle East in the UN
General Assembly has been con-
cluded with the traditional antl-

!Israel resolutions. Only this time
the International organization,
which has supposedly been es-
tablished to preserve and enhance
endeavours towards world peace,
seriously contemplated condem-
ning the first peace treaty In the
Middle East. If anything sym-
bolizes the total bankruptcy of the
United Nations since the moral cor-
ruption It demonstrated by adop-
ting the disgusting resolution com-
paring Zionism to racism, it Is the
decision against the Camp David
accords and the peace treaty.

The treaty may not offer
guarantees of unbreakable peace,
but at least it has sparked a new
glimmer of hope for peace. An
organization purporting to be a
symbol of peaceful contact between
nations loses its. moral right to
speak in the name of any human
value once it cynically denies the

very principle for which It sup-
posedly stands.
To this sort of condemnation,

however, we are by now more-or-
less immune. It may hurt a bit, but
it does not kill. One cannot,
however, refrain from pointing out
that' 'tflthbUgtra 'peace treaty has

"

been signed between Israel' and
Egypt, there was no dramatic
change either in the tone or in the
contents of the Egyptian am-
bassador's speech before the
Assembly. For all purposes, it

could have been last year’s speech,
or the one of the year before.
The reason is simple. The peace

treaty has not changed one dot in

the original Egyptian policy
towards Israel. This, political
strategy, which Egyptian policy-
makers began formulating around
1971-1972, or maybe even earlier, is

based on the Idea that Egypt, and
preferably the Arab world in
general, should- envelop political

tools, to be used nationally and In-

ternationally, to secure Israel's
total withdrawal— in the first stage
— to the pre-1967 lines.

With Israel "reduced to its

natural size,” as the Egyptian
statesmen love to phrkse it, the
Arabs would be in an excellent posi-
tion. They could continue effective
usage of the oil weapon to secure
further European and American
pressure on Israel for further con-
cessions beyond the 1967 lines ;

they
could continue to support the mili-

tant PLO, while Egypt nominally
has normal relations with Israel,

thus limiting its field of action
;
or

they could, in their own good time,
turn against the Jewish State with
sophisticated Western, as well as
Eastern, weapons. The Egyptians

Jarring voice
of Cairo

MOSHE SHARON sees a basic incom-
patibility between recent Egyptian policy

statements and Israel’s national interests.

never made a secret of these Ideas.
They have been repeating them all

through the peace negotiations, and
still are.

ON MAY 17, 1979, this writer
pointed out in these columns that
for its part, Egypt repeatedly says
that she regards the peace treaty as
a means for bringing about the
withdrawal of Israel from all the
territories occupied in 1967. This is

why Egypt insisted that the stages
of the Israeli withdrawal from Sinai
be well-defined and published. This
idea was repeated in the clearest
words possible by the Egyptian
Ambassador to the UN. The true
meaning of the peace treaty, he
said, is to secure Israel's
withdrawal from Sinai for Egypt;
from the Golan Heights for Syria;
and from the West Bank and Gaza
for the Palestinians. In the Sadat
speech read by Haasan Ibrahim
Kamel on “Palestine Day,” the

Egyptian President spoke about the
"liberation of Jerusalem.”
When one reads and rereads

these things, one cannot but see the

gap between Israel and Egypt.
Egjqtt stresses withdrawal — the

total humiliation of the enemy. The
words that repeatedly appear in the

Egyptian state-controlled press on
the implementation of the treaty

—

d

The UN... a house of comedy?
IAP radiophoto

)

lstenc'e. Self-appointed "experts"
on the "Arab mind,” politicians and
journalists vboth in Israel and
abroad, love to tell us that moat of

the seehilngJy militant Egyptian
declarations are for "internal con-

sumption." This is untrue and un-

are insihab ('withdrawal
,
retreat)^ - founded and thus, so dangerous.

and tahrir (liberation). These two
words, in the political dictionary of

the Arab world, belong to the realm
of 'the battle against colonialism.

The word tahrir , In particular,

belongs to the ideology of the mili-

tant "liberation" movements.
In other words, whereas Israel's

current leadership advanced on the

highly dangerous and' sensitive

path to a peace treaty with an
Egypt playing with a “peace on
earth" and “peace in our time"
type of rhetoric, the Egyptians did

not fail even once to define in the

most non-rhetorical style their ul-

timate goals.
Most of these aims are

diametrically opposed to Israel's

vital interests and endanger its ex-

There is nothing which Is said

"for Interna] consumption or can

be defined os such. The Arabs, and
the Egyptians in particular, mean
what they say where the battle
against the Jews is concerned.
They mean total withdrawal; they
mean liberation of Jerusalem from
the Jews; they mean It when they
deny any Jewish historical rights in

Jerusalem; and they absolutely
mean it when they say that the real
“Palestinian problem" will have to

be dealt with after the establish-

ment of a Palestinian state.

In other words, they say clearly

to Israel that after the autonomy af-

fair and the establishment of an in-

dependent, or semi-independent,
Palestinian political entity, the
problem of the rest of Palestine will

be put on the agenda under the

heading of the “rights of the
Palestinians.” Under the pressure
of resurgent Islam, mixed with
political radicalism, Egypt will

have to show its cards earlier than
planned. At this point, it la high
time for Israel to wake up from the
euphoric dream and present a
coherent, firm and self-confident

policy. If the situation calls for a
crisis with the Egyptians over the

vital Interest of Israel, it is better to

have it now, while we can still af-

ford it.

THESE WORDS were written
before the citizens of Israel

were Informed on Wednesday that
in diplomatic circles in Jerusalem,
there is no optimism about future
relations with Egypt. Cairo, we are
told. Is going to carry out Its

obligations "according to its
narrow interpretation of the peace
treaty and no further." This is go-
ing to be a “normalization accor-
ding to the book," or in other words,
very little if anything Is going to
change In the Egyptians' hostile at-
titude towards Israel. In their
hearts, exactly as on their maps, -

for the Egyptians Israel still does
not exist.

The author is a senior lecturer in

the h istory of the Islamic peoples at
.

the Hebrew and Bar-Ilain Univer-
sities.

Want to ship your personal belongings anywhere
in the world from Tel Aviv or New York?

J
Contact us!

« . Anything from a small trunk to a full container
!§j.'We specialize in:

ill- Export packing
Shipping by air and sea

^ Complete documentation
|r* Insurance — all risk insurance, door to door
£• Door to door service

E.D.S. International Transportation Ltd.

Experience, reliability, efficiency

Tel Aviv E.D.S. New York
iker 81., Tel Aviv -506-028 Corine A ve., Brooklyn

|

Tel. 03-282557. 283582 Tel. (212) 649-4830

-506-528 Corine Ave., Brooklyn 5
Tel. (212) 649-4830 -5

Eshoi Hotel and Pension

Klryat Shmnel, Tiberias. TeL 067-06662

Como and Enjoy a Pleasant Vacation

at the EshdJ Hotel in Tiberias

Centrally heated rooms with adjoining conveniences

Synagogue on the premises
Direct transportation to the Tiberias Hot Springs baths at reduced

pre-season rates.

Don't miss this opportunity!

Archaeological

Lecture Series

at ths Rockefeller Museum

Sponsored by Hebrew Union College, Nelson Glueck

School of Biblical Archaeology and the Albright Institute

of Archaeological Research,

fortnightly, in English

Emmanuel Eisenberg

on the excavations at TEL KITAN

Sunday, December 9 at 3 p.m.
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IX THE FOOTSTEPS
OF St. PAUL
By W.E* Pax

\ur;»iii'l lln- b.irk^round of tho

world of Homo, the .story of a lonely

maii ami his mission. The life and
I rat els of Until, a -Jew from Tarsus,
’-'hose falofii) experienee at the

of Damascus ehan.ned the course of

history.

I)t* luxe edition, 91 colour

and 10 b w illustrations.

dd.

IN THE FOOTSTEPS
OF JESUS

!>y W.E. Pax
A dedicated IdMieal scholar reverent

ly recounts tlu’ events of Christ’s life...

'shouiim. thro in;h vivid descriptions,

and superh photographs, the places

where lesus lived and ministered.

Deluxe edition, 83

colour and 48 b y,

illustrations. 232 pp.
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THE IDE AL GIFT FOR CHRISTMAS AND .NEW YEAR
Price in Israel; IL3JML- lncl. VAT

i Prior in the C.S.A.: SlddTit

Available i :i Kn fflish, <Jcrtr.il!

••'ri’ir’h, Spa rish. Italian and Dutch

at al! leading bookshops

1 ’rife iu Israel; IL:m.- S»el. VAT
i, f’livr in the f.S.A. : Sit).9a)

SOI.r. DIM Him TION J.N ISRAEL

Hit wnteRjr _
tor QUlOfc MOM. frj

-

HI Steimatzky's Agency Ltd.
JERUSALEM -TEL-AVIV- HAIFA-LYDDA AIRPORT

PAEEK K.U K EDITION (IN ENGLISH & I KENT H)

FULL COLOUR AND UNABRIDGED, IS NOW
AVAILABLE AT IL295.- inch V.A.T.

Joint l
l
n Miration in Israel; Natoev — Printing and Puliiishinu enterprise Ltd. A steimatzky
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GERMAN QUALITY ENGINEERING FOR
MAXIMUM COMFORT AND SAFETY

100*80

AVANT

d'yfe:

C)SADLINES Jerusalem: Weekdays; 10 Bum. of day prior to publication, For Friday's paper: S p-m. on Wednesday.

For Sunday's paper; 3 p.m. on Thursday. Tel Aviv and Haifa: Weekdays and Friday; IS non two days prior to

publication. For Sunday's paper: 12 noon on Thursday. Ada are accepted at an offices ofTbs Jerusalem Post {for ad-

dresses see masthead on baok page) and at all recognized advertising agendas. Weekday rates: Mtateumcharge at

.ZUS8.00 ter eight words; ILM.fiO foreach additional word. Friday and holidayeve rates: Mbrtintnn ChargeofUaetM
for eight words; ILW.flO for each additional word. All rates include YAT. .

WHERE TO STAY
HOTEL "MrrZPEH TAM" Netanya,
Tel. 053-23730. Bed and Breakfast, *a.

SERVICED APARTMENTS for rent
Short term. Special arrangements for
long term. Berxdya Heights. Teh 08*
930331. 4 Rahov El Al, HerzUya.

Illlllllllllltltllllltllllillilllllllllllllllilllii

BOOKS
nruNfuiKiHNnriirinrtHiniiKriifmiHMr
ISRAEL'S TAX LAWS in English
Translation. A.G. Publications Ltd.
P.O.B. 8100, Jerusalem.

BOORS BOUOTT second band and an-
tiquarian, highest prices. U. Poliak, 36
Rebov King George, Tel Aviv. Tel. OS-

348816, throughout the country.

ffr(fmririHrf^rfi(f[f(unr»fiHf(nrunr(i((

BUSINESS OFFERS
iiiifiiHiJimimiimifmjiiminimimifiif
PARTNER REQUIRED for
ptib/restaurant (s). Tel Aviv. 360,000 —
*100.000 Investment Tel. 03438388.

/iiiijirjmimmiiiimiii/jrjHmjiijfjfJHii!

DWELLINGS

BEALTY

awtct. REALTY— fiats, shops, offices,

6 King George St, Jerusalem; TeL 02-

2336TB, 810677. /

EXCHANGE
FAMILY in Maryland suburb near
Washington, lovely residential area,
adjacent park, tennis court wish to ex-
change with family In Jerusalem tor 9-12

month period ending June 30, 1981.

Large heme with all modern facilities

and swimming pool, two cars, near to
NJ.H., all universities and 16 minutes to
down-town Washington. D.C. Tel. 431282
Jerusalem.

JEBUBAUSM—RENTALS

NEAR PALMAH, 2% furnished +
telephone, year +. Tel. 08-411216. 02-

860344.

REHAVIA, 3 spacious rooms, +
telephone + heating. *276.- Tel. 02-

682858.

BEAUTIFUL 8YJRNTSHED villa, gar-
den, near., forest..Ramat Motza,
reasonable. Tel. 02-022919.

3 .ROOMS furnished, central heating,
telephone. Ramat Babko1. $300. Tel. 02-

236686.

SPECTACULAR VILLA, panorama,
three months flexible. *280. TeL 02-

410079. '

3 ROOMS Ramat Eahkol *300. TeL C0-

819098. after 4 p.m.

NEVE YAACOV furnished room, near
shops, TeL 02-637190, Barry (work).

BEIT HAKEREM. Girl with nice apart-
ment seeks roommate. TeL 02-638094.

GILO: Penthouse, 4% rooms, *290,

Call: 418818, not Shabbat

UNFURNISHED 3 room fiat In Klzyai

RAYJT VEGAN luxury 4J4 unfurnished
*300. Immediate. Associated. Tel. 02-

422176.

REHAVIA, NICK ROOM, furnished +
balcony and ah comforts, Tel. 02-631181.

BEST HAKEREM, auperb, 4 rooms, fur-

nished, for 7 months. T.A.C. Tel. 02-

838438. —
WANTED: 2 bedrooms Rahavia with

use bathroom, kitchen, religious. S weeks
beginning 6/3/BO. Phone (BjUOSM.

NEAR PLAZA, faring part, 2 beautiful-

ly furnished rooms, phone, *220. Angio-

saxon. oa-amei.

KIRYAT WOLFSON 4 $4 luxury fur-

nished Associated. TeL 05-080097; 02-

422176.

MAGNIFICENT VILLA, big gardenT 7

xoams/Less. Furnished/vmfumlahed. 1)4
years. German Colony. Tel. 02-816201,

JERUSALEM

PUBCHASE/SALE

ARMON HANATZEV - luxurious. 8 +
dinette. American kitchen, cupboards,
fauilt-lns, many extras. Immediate. Tel.

02-717154, not Shabbat.

TALBXEH, 4 bedroom, luxury flat.

Owner, P.OJ, 12038, Jerusalem.

KIRYAT ITRI (Matersdorf) 6 rooms,
bargain price. Tel. 03-826838, afternoon.

TEL AVIV—RENTALS

LUXURIOUS VILLA. 8. Heating +
telephone + garden + garage: TeL 03-

280996.

LOOKING FOR one or two people to

share my flat. North Tel Aviv. Tel. 08-

443246.

ROOMMATE WANTED beautiful 2
bedroom flat. 2.0A. Bouse area. Call

TgL 03-210MQ, From Friday pan.

RAMAT-EFAL, 4 bedroom, 2% bath,
furnished house. Telephone, A/C/Htg.
Americans Appliances. *600. January—
JOly 2980. U.S. — (410) 806-0178. (08) 441-

988.

TOURISTS! Furnished 2 room apart-

ment near sea. Ted. 03-449429.

RENTAL, SMALL FURNISHED flat,

with telephone, in quiet part of Ramat
Gan. Tel. 03-760214.

TEL AVIV .

PUBCHASE/SALES

NORTH TEL AVTV, 8 rooms, luxury —
whole floor under construction. "Geri-
Gamin.” Tel. 03-249111.

BARGAIN, leaving country. Ramat
Gan, 3 rooms, fully furnished. All elec-

trical appliances. TeL 03-760317.

TOCHNIT LAMMED, penthouse with
roof. 4VI rooms + room on roof. New,
available immediately. TeL 03-410797.

HAIFA—RENTALS

FREIGHT/STORAGE

INTERMOVE LTD, worldwide ship-

ping. Lowest rates, tree estimate. TeL
08-264592 (days); 053-31823 (evenings)

02-223091 (Jerusalem).

OCEAN COMPANY Ltd. Export
packers and movers — Forwarding
agents household and commercial
goods. Haifa (Head Office) TeL 04-

539206, 04-683344, 04-522880. Tel Aviv,
TeL 03-296125, 03-299582. Quotations sub-
mitted everywhere to Israel free of

charge. Agents for Allied Van Lines
International.

THE PROMISED LAND LttL, stopping,
packing, storage, insurance of personal
and household goods (pets also), by air

or sea. Uoeneed customs brokers, of-

ficial agents for Allied Van Lines, also

travel. Tours, hotels, car rentals, in

Israel and abroad. Tel Aviv: TeL 03-

650961; Jerusalem: TeL 02-227040, 02-

228811; Haifa (freight only): Tel. 04-

514806 RJabon Lesion: Tel. 03-992026.

DECORATING A
RENOVATING

HANDY DANDY Home Renovations,

paintings and repairs. Tel. 02-811636.

PERSONAL

ATTRACTIVE, CHARMING woman, 40
seeks highly educated unattached man
48-52. LH 71134 P.03. 81, Jerusalem.

HOLIDAY ABROAD (short or long),
paid for by lettingyour apartment to us.
"Apartment Care." TeL 068-89869. 068-

38498.

MATRIMONIAL

SEEKING TO RENT, furnished 1-2

rooms in Haifa. TeL 04-830496.

gr.H7f.TVA

hhhzliya PITUAH. flatmate to chore
apartment, English speaking only. TeL
08-938112. ••-*' ' ' ' •

RENTAL 4,' DOUBLE conveniences,
elegantly furnished, phone, heating, alr-

. r - j ,

NETANYA

RENTAL, 3)4 rooms, long-term,
Jabotinsky Blvd. TeL 063-*39l2.

RENTAL, 3*6 rooms, long term,
Jabotinsky Blvd. TeL 063-23912.

RENTAL, 6 rooms, furnished, 7 months
+ option, *350. TeL 053-83663. .

FALCON SALES: 3 rooms, Smflanaky.
100sq.m. apartment, semi-furnlshed.4M
beautiful, panorama, half furnished.

*95,000. 2)6 rooms, sea area. *47,000. TeL
053-38498, 06889869.

PRESTIGE APARTMENT 4 rooms, 167
sq.m., newly furnished, completely
carpeted. Panoramic sea-vtew, swim-
ming pool, *190,000. Nobil Greenberg, 2
UaalahMn. Tel. 063-28736, 053-32558.

RAMAT GAN

RAMAT GAN. 3 rooms, fully furnished
and telephone. Tel. 03-788887 evenings.

OTHERS

FLAT 4 ROOMS, nearly new, luxury,
Beilinson,Petach Ttkvah. Tel. 08-921352.

AMERICAN BUSINESSMAN, 68,
divorced, well established. seeks
suitable for matrimony. P.OJ3. 8370,Tel
Aviv Yafo.

PROFESSIONAL. 68/166 on visit from
U.BJL would appreciate contact from
serious woman, looking for lasting
relations. Write to P.OR. 16486,TelAviv
(237).

42/170 IMPORTER, car + flat + shop,
wishes to meet (f) Anglo-Saxon, Dutch,
Belgian, Swiss."Age 2C$0, 'good iaxn&y.
Send photo, letters to P.O.B. 88114, *4
Lea Street, Haifa. TeL 04-253246.

TOURIST, ENGINEER, 88/170, tem-
porarily U.8.A., attractive, intelligent,

interested serious, suitable to 27. P.OJ.
869, Netanya. till 31.13.79.

INTELLIGENT sincere, Ute partner
sought by divorcee, 22:1(0 + small son.
flat, car. No. 32474, P.OJ. 4810. Haifa.

SUCCESSFUL Jewish businessman
(divorced) f 81 years young, good
looking and- amort, genuinely
seeks attractive lady, 80 to 40 yean,
for marriage. Large, luxurious home in

England; Will arrive Tel Aviv in
January- Please write to No.84266,
P.O.B. 20126, Tel Aviv, sending
photograph. This la a sincere advertise-
ment and all replies will be answered.

PURCHASE/SALE

HOUSE PAINTING

PAINTNOW, winter special, low prices,
clean, quality workmanship, free es-

timate, can Menachem. Tel, 02-611036.

YA8HICAMAT 8x6 + light meter + case
+ telephoto lens. TeL 628181. Sun. 8:00 to
2:00, Mod. 2:00 to 8:00. Carries.

ALMOST NEW IBM selectrie
Hebrew/English. Passport.' TeL. 02-

527297, not BhabbaL
•

MAYTAG washing machine, 1atfat
model from UB.. brand new. TeL 04-

246703, 04-334068.

TELEVISION, and Juice extractor,
AEG, excellent shape. TeL 04-243790.

SALE! Leaving for America, 3 month
•old Tadiran refrigerator. Calorie stove,
like new. Tel. 053-33563.

PRIVATE TO PRIVATE! Buy old Ger-
man books/dictlonarles. 03-483493.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHutiiiiiiiiiiiiiriii

SERVICES
llllllllllllllllllllllllllll'lllllllllllllllllilllll

HANDY DANDY Home Renovations,
painting, plumbing and repaln, Tel. 02-

811636. •

CABINET MAKERS — Ex-South
African, for new, alterations and
repairs. Phone Bach. TeL 03484040 or
062-96476. •

BENNY BAND, South African cabinet
maker, painter, general repain. TeL
062-32948 (after 5 p.m.)

triumph Transport services,
removals, household and commercial.
Efficient, reliable, 24 hr. service. JackA
Bennie. Tel. 02-291262, ext. 803,
evenings, 002-26942.

INTERIOR PAINTING by' South
African in Haifa and Netanya. TeL 04-

84532 or .053-38770. .

AUBREY BLITZ, electrician. Specialist

In' Kenwood mixers, small appliances;
Painting and general repairs. English
standards. TeL 03-77876T. '

“MAGI-CLEAN" home service up-
holstery, carpets, stilnguardprotection.
03-930645.

PHONE MARTIN! Painting, wallpaper-
ing. ProfessionalEnglish standard. TeL
062-29148. 05349190.

- }HiJ!ijjlilllinriiriilTlliIj!)!HIJJ!li!ll!lllllj

SITUATIONS VACANT
iimiiiiiiiiiiiHuiniinnrnmiiiinimiHiii

ANGLO-SAXON, Helen. urgently re-

quires experienced rental department
clerk. Tel. 08-878042.

.

REQUIREDNANNY (Metapelet) slsep-

In or not. One month ;
preferably speak-

ing Italian or French- TeL 08-782566.

IX)MESTlC^KRROTiNEL required tor
' positions abroad. Non-Israeli dUxtni
only. For further information, can TeL
08-784688, from Sunday,

DISC-JOCKEY REQUIRED for Disco
nlght-chib. Tel. 04-246806.

REGIONAL KIBBUTZ SCHOOL needs
iBngiwh Teacher ter Junior HighSchool
grades. Please contact Ckrmel Zevukm
School, Doer Kfar HamaocabL Tel. 04-

442696. ; .

SITUATIONS WANTED
lillililllllllillllllUIIIIHIIIIIlllllllllilllilli

DIAMONDMERCHANT'S ASSISTANT,
young men, Hebrew, English, German
speaker, GXA. course, residesHerzllya
Pituah, respectable Jerusalem family,

seeks work 4 evenings.* week. TeL 02-

-

226697.
1

ELDERLY LADY COMPANION,
speaking English. French, German,
Hungarian, ready also ter travelling.

TeL OB-661786. ‘

EXPERIENCED ENGLISH secretary

requires permanent, responsible post,

Netanya. Replies: 12/4 Levontln,
Netanya. •

IBM TYPING done. Very, reasonable.

Tel. 02-620539, not Shabbat.

T.V. A RADIO
iiiiiiiiimiiuiiimiiimimiiiiiiimiHHiiif

TELEVISION, MONTHLY rental. La-'

dustronlcs, 72 Jabotinsky. Tel. 03-248008,

]lT1l)li1!l!1ll)lllllliruil!l!1lllllnill!lllillll

TRAVEL
i!llllllilllll(l!l(l!lt!ltlllill[lllll[l!llllfli(!l

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS tour. 9 days,

from the North to Shazem ter youth and
students. Contact lasts agendas. Tel. 08-

247164/5. 02-231418, 04-689189.

iiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiuiii

VEHICLES •

llllllllllllltllllilllllltlllllllllilllllllliillll!

PASSPORT — Ford Eeeort 1300, 2977,

88.000km Tel. 057-87196.

_

•

FROM PASSPORT to passport. Volvo
242. 1979. 13>000 km. Mercedes 280, 1978.

28.000 km. Aipheta LS. 1979, 6,000 km.
Alpha Sud 1970. OldsmobDe Omega 1979,

300km. Chevrolet Monte Carlo 1979,

800km. Austin Allegro 1976. Volkswagen
Golf 1975. TeL 03-920038. 03-933532.

THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE
SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLE NEXT FRIDAY

By Alex F. Black/Puzzles Edited By Eugene T. Maleska

ACROSS
1 Does the floor

5 Different

• Belief

14 Scarnttl
mansion

18 Jack's giant, ,

eg.
If Held
2* Missouri

feeder
21 Slitfay

creatures

22 Dressing
rooms

25 Listports

26 Quintet plus

two
27 Sheds
28 Panacbe
89 Never, in

Neustadt
SI Pasty

'

32 A charge at the

butcher’s

36 Energy unit

DOWN
1 Arabian coffee

2 Eyes

8 Scot'sledger
statement

4 Hunter's
helpers

5 Just managed,
with "out"

f A Brawn of

renown
7 Abbr.ona
- Roman
standard

9 Small case
• Trunks
19 Superlative

Scottish
tuiudowu

12 Ponddenizen

37 Relativeof
“Pew!”

46 Ecoa. orecoL
41 Like a galley

42 Sgt.'s

superiors

48 HenryMiller
novel

45 Mott St. hors
d'oeuvre

48 Blacker Red
49 Like an Abu

Dhabi dance
51 Recedes
59 Jailbird

59 Bobolink

57 Filling for

shells
'

58 Before, to

poets ,

59 Modernize
•1 Untidy
g| Continental

subdivision

67 Wan ,

68 Rode thewind
79 Entrance

13 ElectririSB-

inventor

14 Short drink in a
pub

15 Approach
16 Jog the memory

17 Cashorcharm
21 Boraxonce

imported from
Tibet

23 Suspend
24 Descriptive wd.

21 “Ob, I am

S3 Readies
champagne

34 " Must
Fall.” 1963 film.

35 Escutcheon
border

37 Sugar source
38 Truism

71 Remonstrates
74 Gaulishgarb
78 Copter

propulsion

77 Asaerand
McMahon

78 Korean G.I.
86 " not

83 Go up
85 Prague exile
87 Vintner's 252

gallons

98 Ancient
Adriaticarea

’

96 Reply to"Sez
who?”

•1 Cries of
surprise

82 Condor's roost
94 Lippo Lippi’s

title

99 Ubiquitous

beqn
97 Chemical

39 Igloofootgear
42 Italian poet:

‘

1798-1837

43 Makes strips

44 Quiescence
46 Chromosome

component
47 Singer

48 Deckopening
49 Fool's play of

yore
58 in the spotlight
52 Topdog
53 Multihanded

giant
54 Capsorcans . .

n HgL
•2 ‘‘—and little

fishes!”

4 Trim
19 Nall's partner

suffix

98 Cttpid's
collections

192 Clark’s

companion
196 Charge
191 On theocean .

197 Forest, in

France
lie La

,

Spanish
seaport

111 Northern
highway

113 Rogetand
Webster

117 Tycoon J. Paul
118 Sandy ridge
11* Singer Cantrell
129 FormerD.C.

agency
HI est

perdri”
122 TtaJcesa break
123 Former

spouses
124 Reprieve

•8 Carneyor
Tatum

99 Certain cap
wearers

72 Homer’s one-

horse town
73 Tart
75 Half, in

Messina
79 “Mack the

'

81 "Z-
valentine”

84 Landof Brian
Boro

89 Sanctify

89 Dear,on the
• Via Condaol -

9* Monotonous
recital

91 Troublesome
92 Poplars

an aaa muu

aaaa

aiian ima

lana aiiRaimiii mum

annaai
aumu aaaa

13 Throwsout
IS Shadyplaces
97 Antonym of

aloft

. 98 Come
(mature)

99 Discourage
lit Hole foran an-

chorcable

191 In addition
1*3 Home ofa

Bfahnian
' 194 FTesh
..MS Run in neutral

gear
iff 'Tunisian port

-

lit Tomorrow, to

Tiberius

112 Eroded
U4 Gives the go-

' ahead

118-Catch
III Homophone far

won • .

WE ARRANGE passport to pampas!
ale of your ear. We ateo arrange ship-

ment of your car to Cyprus and back.

goL 08-980088. 03-932982-

BBUGEOT 1978, 804 Diesel, passport,

cassette radio -f extras. TeL 08-299014.

FORD ESCORT 1977, Automatic, radio,

first owner, 85,000 km. TeL 04-88480.

PEUGEOT 204, 1978. DleseL H660.
• passport to pawport. Tel. 04-348377.

FIAT 123 SPORT, 1976. 20.000 km„ ex-

cellent. Tel. 0*-346830> •

CAPRICE STATION 1978. passport, full

power, 16.000km. Tel. 03-409082, not
Shabbat. *

DODGE DART 1972, Passport sale.
Zysman. 03 GtOioa St., Haifa. Tel. 04-

226846, Monday to Thursday.

1979 FORD ESCORT, passport to

passport, 6.000km., excellent condition.

phw extras. TeL 09-089288.

PASSPORT 8ALE: 1969Mercedes Bens,
diesel 190. TeL 08-472619 after 6 pjn.

INTERNATIONAL SERVICE Ltd. Buy-
ing and selling duty free ears. TeL 08-

823417. •
.

r
.

-

PEUGEOT 204, 1973, DleseL *1660.

Passport to passport. TeL 04-246377.

PASSPORT, AUSTIN Allegro 1300 ee.
super, as new, 49/MMon., TeL 02-423038.

(work).
•

PASSPORT; TO PASSPORT, 19?«. Flat

128, 18,000 miles. Reasonable. TeL 02-

523710, ‘
.

CHEVROLET MALIBU station 0 km.
*9.000. Passport. Tel. 02-334762; 03-

932632; 03-930088.

Household

Help

from Philippines or Thailand
wanted for small house in Kfar
Shmaryahu; two school-age
chUdren.

For suitable, person, separate
two-room oottage available as
accommodation.

Phene 03-930493

between 9 and 13 p.mu,

GESTALT MARATHON
FiiandSat— December 14-15

Humanistic Growth Centre
Netanya. 10 Hemv Kook.

- Tsl. 053-31612-
Ongoing Workshops on:

.
SELF-AWARENESS

'

Semadar Cinema^

Jentsalena

A Turkish film

Father’s Respect
7, 9

Look in et Smiley First

We have toys, clothes, books and

furniture for babies and children to 15.

We tHQT tool

- Smiley 14Bhk>mzJon
HeMelka (by^Gypeyl Jwusalem.

Or ring 02-620964, 663982.

No Crhnftt—

. Worried about your

SPOKEN HEBREWm
Find out about ,4ACr' (Audio
Cassette Tuition).
Tutor-Tape (Israel) Ltd. TeL OX-

243040, P.03. 9082, Jerusalem,

ANSWERS TO LAST FRIDAY’S
NEW YORK TIMES

• CROSSWORD BUBBLE

lacjGQGGo duuduqaaaa aaaaaaaaaDo ccaaa qqdd
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aaaaaa oau qiiddu aauol
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aaauaa auancju[) aua uoaa
ana uaous uaaa

I aaaa LioQau noc utiauasa.
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INVlHS SOUTH AFRICAN VISiFORS

fo Join ai toj^e ctonilel vuA Yapi

AtsorpUffi Gonfaes
'

on WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 12

Wednesday, w Wednesday, December

to meet with new^i^lers azsi conummal leaders.

Bus departs at 8. R.zh.^rOni' corner ol DjirGvlrol Street and

Sd«ot Hamelech Dav^ki ^op^arite Kflcar Mflichel YSsrael)

The trlii is free hut ADVANCE BEGiHTRAUON is re-

-
"

; quired. '--.L" 1
"*-

Pot regiatration, -contact; MYBA — Sooth Africa Zionist

Fcderation—d Druynubv 8traet-^TdAvtv—Td.— 290131

YOUNG ADULTS .AND STTJDENTSl ‘

DOES ZIONISM END WITH ALIYA?

ARE YOU UPSET WITH THE LACK OF VIABLE CHANNELS
FOR EXPRESSION. OF ZIONIST COMMITMENT IN (SRAEL7

We. a group of twehre tenner North Americans, bellevn that AAC1. can be the

vehicle ter ACTION.- ifyou are interested hr being portofso action group which

wfll attack problems of American -OUm and quality of Hie, especially In this

crucial period, coma to*.

MOAOON HA’OLEH, REHOV ALKALAI, TALBIEH. JERUSALEM
on THURSDAY..DECEMBER 73. SAO pjn.

Mark SokoU, Former University. Service Department Rap,
’ AZYF, New England

Profeasbr Mordechsri Cogan, Ben-Gurion University

M3te Rofaftoerg, Former AZYF ShaHah. New York

Don SouId, Director, Overseas Programme. Tel Aviv. University

Jonathan Davis, Former Aliya. Shafiah. New England -

- David Stem, Former Young Judaea Regional SheHah. New England

Todd Wamick. Fortner University Service Department Rep*
AZYF. West Coast

Study Shrvtmr. Director WUJS Institute

Barbara Frank, Student Authority •

EHezer Kiotl. Former Aliya ShaUali Florida.

• .
. .. Director Absorption Centre. Msvaseeret Zion - -

Bobby. Brown, Tnuat Aliys

Joe Rdmanelll. Aliya Department

. For more datada, call Aviva Mardarrilald.

ML mini np-mw -*nu rmrmnn
.. jiMaociwtONosMiBUtJiNiacsiMPumtHtiaan ;•

6 Simtat Bait Hashoava, Tel Aviv, 03-61 T40T/8.

! . Tel Avlvbank haa thefolhrwtag vacancies

:

Assistant (f) to Senior Secretary
Good knowledge of Hebrew and KagHah, Including typ-
tog- n -_.

’

2-3 afteznoons a week, and rest of week mornings (con-
tinuous shift).

Post No. 9
-

(I) .

*•*'

Goodl knowledge of English and spoken Hebrew,
.Working hours: afternoons from 3 p.m. .

Post Ho. 10 -

Candidates should appfy to P.OJB. 37, Tel Aviv, or phone 03-628424,
9 non. — t p.m.

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM
L Hm Bocali Institute ofPhysics

| announces avacancyfor an

Electronics Oevelopment Engineer
'

Job description: Development and maintenance of electronic

systems (digital and analog) for research hx experimental physics.

Requirements: .Fluent Hebrew and English; B.Sc. or M.Sc. in Elec-

tronics; experience of 2-3 years is the development of electronic

systems desirable. -

Wages: In accordance with qualifications.

Applications In writing accompanied by curriculum vitae and

references, should be sent to the PersonnelDepartment* the Hebrew
University, Mount Scopus, Jerusalem, marked “Candidate for Post
151/79,” not later than December 19, 1979.

FALCON SALES

Starting 22 villas hi Kfar Yona

Call us for more information

Tel. 009-58498, TeL OSS-99869.

COUPLE WANTED
1

1

: *'

lor household duties in villa.

Comfortable and pleasant
accommodation.

Please call from 0.00 &.m. to 4 p.m.
from Sunday onwards, Tel. 03-252111.

the First international bank

Our Tel Aviv branch requires

ENGLISH SECRETARY
Complete secondary schooling

For appointment please phone: 656171, ext
Between 9 a,m. and 12 noon.
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A large international company •

invites applications for the post of

ACCOUNTING MANAGER
in Lagos (Nigeria)

JOS DISCRIPTION

-

1
'

‘ntf flmm-

SHS5S»££^=»-«retura 00 ,n
r*stmont ®nd exposure management

cwpornfo policy^ alona'wMptn!^ ?L ** ™co0"hton Company and

SuMnSnTwft ?? .

90u
1

"d dfnluHrtrative control,

*“ <*«"» dtractfy iiMn to. tha M/P
developing andAnSiSr? ^T^00 * ComP*,"y

r# »“«*. to include
*1"®' accountin

fl and administrative system*

S^^Kd^nd h0ada abraB8t * 8Ctua| Perfo^arwepianaad and approved goals and objectives, by providing timelyanelyMd and evaluated supportive date.
• * y

^jatapjnant and implementation of economic and financial plena, goals and

MIOWLEDGE AND KNOW-HOW REQUIRED

hST
8' ex?fi#nc* in simltar positions or secondary level.

£3£S and logically .avriuating
Vu™.,

8
!!!? ,

BrKr OPPonumtiBs. and settable implementation.
01 B?tish accounting requirements.

Must be able to communicate at ad levels
Rooney in English necessary.

MAIN CONTRACT CONDITIONS
T - B9

!?J
0 “ 45‘ wi" 1,8 8 COfrt™ct for 3 years with a3 months probation period, and renewable tor a period of 3 year*

Good remuneration and fringe benefits.

^pnrante^amjroqueeted to send a curriculum vitae with credentials to P.O.B.

6 .

•7.

4a

;

C: i
i

Yavneh College n*3
Melbourne — Australia.

POSITIONS VACANT
Yavneh College Is a modern, orthodox, co-educational,
Jewish day school, conducted under the auspices of the
Mizrachl Organization. It currently encompasses
Kindergarten to Form 2 (Grade 8) and it is intended to add

' one class each year, up to the completion of high school.
Applications are invited for positions as

Secondary Jewish Studies Teachers
Applicants should preferably possess:

Yeshiva background
Fluent English
Experience in Diaspora teaching
Ability to teach at least TWO of the following;
Ivrit, Tanoch, Talmud, Jewish History, Laws
and Customs

*

Written applications, including personal details, qualifications,
teaching experience, and the names and addresses of two referees,
should be submitted to Dr. G. Zentner, SI ftehov Jerusalem.

Applications should arrive by December SO, 1979.

Personal interviews will take place In Israel at the.end ofDecember.

I
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HOUSE KEEPER
ranted for family In BerzUya Pituah.

Favourable terma^

Please phone 03-93*479.mornings- , pt i

TECHNION KSTIM

-r

1
, i

. Student Counselling Center Office of the Dean of Students

CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGIST fM/37)

Preference will be given applicants who possess the following:

1} Ph.D. in Clinical Psychology

ttj M.A. plus more than .five years’ experience

31 Experience and interest in working with students

4) Knowledge of Hebrew, other languages an asset

This is a half time (50%) position which is offered to someone Interested in clinical

work In a dynamic setting, with opportunity for "reach-out.“ research, group, couple

and individual counselling and therapy.

Candidates should apply in writing to the Manpower Division, Technion City,

Haifa 32 000, quoting Job number.

1

large plantLathe centre ofthecountry seek*

Sewing Shop Manager
QnaHflcuflona required:

1. Textile engineer/engineering aaaociate ^
2. Experience In running a sewing workshop on the wage Incentive

system ,

3. Ability to manage a largo team of workers .

4. Command of English

Good conditions for the right person.

Please apply In handwriting to P.O.B. 356, Aehdod,

attaching curriculum vitae.

— Discretion Aseimyl —
.

•

Foreign Airline

Requires

EXPERIENCED
TICKETING CEERK

Please apply to «AWtae,*» P.OJ. 3*81* Tel Aviv.

Discretion assured.

H. Stem Jewellers

need

SALES PERSONNEL
:

. for full-time- shift work, in Jerusalem hotels.

- ' Please send handwritten curriculum vitae to:

P.OJB. 4064, Jerusalem,

or call 02-527964.

Going Abroad — Selling

Citroen Pallas, GS, de luxe, 1978

-
.

• stereo; like new, 20,000 km.

Amcor 15 De Luxe

GalaWashing Machine
. de luxe, almost new. . .

ijk&
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Rewarding and Challenging
opportunity for Hebrew— English

speaking qualified dental
Surgeon and Dental Nurse

The Society forDental Clinics for Project
Renewal Ashkelon is lookingfor an experienced bilingual

DENTAL SURGEON
AND DENTAL NURSE

,

to take control of a new 2-chair community dental
clinic in the Shimshon area of Ashkelon.

Opening date : January 1, 1980.

Applications by telephone: 061-24101, 051-24102
By letter: P.O.B. 22199, Tel Aviv.

A JIA Great Britain and Ireland project
Implemented by Amfgur.

1

The Ideal Hanukka Gift

for every age from Israel

Sabraman T-Shirts
Original 3-colour Sabraman
T-shirts as worn by Uri Fink creator of

Sabraman. AvaUabto hi yettow. blue,

white, beige. IL180 .

(Including postage: U.S. SB. Price In-

dudes postage for mailing abroad).

Please specify age and chest size in

centimetres when ordering.

Writs to: Good Times Ltd., P.O.B.

3576, Jerusalem, or call Tel. 02-

525353.

SPECIAL OFFER
For only IL200, you can get a T-Shirt

And Sabraman Comic Number 2
(For overseas' U-S-S9. airmail included).

1
RELIGIOUS SERVICES

)

Jerusalem 3.59 p.m.
Tel Aviv 4.n p.m.
Haifa 4.67 p.m.

Jerusalem 5.14 p.m.
Tel Aviv 5.16 pun.
Haifa 5.13 p.m-

Trans Global Travel Group

Due to the rapid expansion ofbur incoming department, we
are looking for

HOSTESSES
fluent in English, to provide hospitality services to our

clients.

1. Applicants should be based in the Netanya area, and
should preferably have their own transport.

2. Experience not essential, as in-company training will be
provided.

3. To arrange an appointment, please contact Dennis
Nathan or Fetor Marksteln at our Tel Aviv office, TeL
284505, 280019.

5-Day Gamping
Tour

(includingSanta Katarina)

December 16-20, incL full

board (kosher)
Only 6125

Far reservations, call:

Jerusalem: Galilee Tours, 02-

712892 or Yehuda Tours, 02-

227740
Tel Aviv: Galilee Tours, OS-

230851. 225817

SINAI TOURS

Levinson Bros. Engineers Ltd.

Required

1. English Shorthand Typist
Hebrew knowledge pot necessary.

2. Assistant Manager
for spare parts department.
Experience with H.D. trucks and diesel engines.
Hebrew knowledge not necessary.

0

Apply to TeL 93-82*871, or P.OJB. 898, Tel Aviv.

Medical Offices

for rent at

The Medical Centra

(Private)

Hamot EshkoL Jerusalem

Suitable for doctors, dentists,

etc.

Office will become available

April 1. 1980 — TeL 62-81M11
(working hours).

Jerusalem Travel Company
requires

Spanish Speaking Secretary
For Spanish typing and stenography.

Fluency in' English desirable.

Excellent salary.
Discretion assured.

Tel. 42-238326.

Prepare yourself for the growing demand!
Learn English and/orHebrew

SHORTHAND
quickly and with guaranteed success at

“Upn Gregg" iBar-Kama,
TeJ Aviv: H Weiamam SU TeL S4HBL
New course starts December U, 1979.

(In other localities — on request!)

r

—

HOUSEKEEPER
(female)

Filipino or Vietnamese
for villa. Herzliya Pituah.
Live in, good conditions.

TeL 932986, ONLY SUNDAY, j

Call Mr. and Mrs. Rosen. I

Bilingual Secretary
Small branch office of .a large American aerospace com-
pany is seeking an experienced executive secretary.

Applicants must be fluent in Hebrew and English.

Working hours are 9 a.m. to 5 pan., Sunday through
Thursday.

Please call 03-256311 to arrange an interview.

Cold?
Spend a little, save a lot!

!

Seal out those cold winds that

seep in through your windows
and floors.

To winterise your home
economically

call DAVID 02-714584

for free evaluation.
Professional work.

Tours company in Tel Aviv

requires immediately

SECRETARY TYPIST
iri.German and English for interesting work in tourism.

Full-time position only (no shift work)

.

Suitably qualified candidates should telephone

08-851246, Tel Aviv.

International

Home Exchange
Tour 1980 vacation abroad with
no hotel bills. For exchange
details write or telephone

Home Swap Overseas,
29/6 Gad Machnea St.,

Netanya,
Tel. 053-31660.

Danish Interiors, Ramat Gan
requires a

SECRETARY TYPIST
VfegUxh Mother Tongue

Good working knowledge of spoken Hebrew.
Good future for person with initiative.

Five-day week. Hours: 8 a.m. — 4 pjn.
Apply for interview to Betty

TeL 7198*8.

Film company needs
super-effleleat

Office Manager
Must have secretarial skills.
Possibility of work In film produc-
tion. Call TeL 08-686716, 082838.

MAGDA
Dental Laboratory

Urgent false teeth repairs in
half an hour.

25% reduction for pensioners.

27 Rehov Balfour, Tel Aviv.

English Secretary-Typist

WANTED

Interesting work, pleasant conditions.

United Jewish Appeal, Tel. 03-210551.

STATION WAGON WANTED
Volvo 145/2*5. or Other

(preferably station wagon) by taxi driver

for touring Israel In January. Contact;

P. JOACHIM GLASS
Holsteinlaobe Str. *3, 1990 Berlin 41, Germany

Specify your conditions for renting your car.

(Service in kind —.
use of a car in Germany — may also be considered.

English Secretary
Shorthand required

5 days weekly,
flexible schedule, good salary

and working conditions.

Braudels University Jerusalem,

TeL 02-688614

FOR SALE
1. SHOP
8. restaurant equipment

Apply to;

Hugo, Tel. 02-22S914

Dalman, Tel. 02-243104

THE JERUSALEM

AT ALL HOTELS

ALAN TAYLOR
Optometrist and Contact

Lens Specialist

wishes to announce thst he is

no longer connected with the

optician.- Smilovici of 10 King

George Avenue. Jerusalem.

He is now providing full op-

tometric services at

Optic Datfan
6 Mordechai Ben Hillel St.,

Jerusalem.

Tel. 221920.

Tors portion; Vaylablan

JERUSALEM
Yeehuron Central Synagogue: King
George 44, Tonight: Mlnha 4.30 p.m.
Shabbat. 8.00 a.m.. Mlnha, 12.43, 4.10

p.m. Mlthna Bfura 4.80 p.m. Maarlv,
5.13 p.m.
Heehai Shlomo: Conducted by Cantor
Naftall Herstllc. with Heehai Shlomo
Choir. Tonight: Mlnha and Ma'arlv 4.25
p.m. Oneg Sbabbat 8.30 p.m. Tomorrow

:

Shahortt 8.00 a.rn. Mlnha 4.20 p.m..
Maarlv 5.15 p.m. Melave Malka 8.30

p.zn.

World Council of Synagoguee (Conser-

vative). 4 Rehov Agron. Today; Mlnha
4.20 p.m. Shabbat: Sbaharit, 8.80 a.m.
Dvar Toro, Rabbi Yosef Green. Mlnha
4.15 p.m. Midrash in English.

Hebrew Union College — Jewish
Institute of Religion, IS King George
Street, Shabbat morning services at

10.00 &.xn.

TEL AVIV
Great Synagogue, Tel Aviv 11O Allenby
Rd. Service conducted by Cantor
Raphael Abouav, Mlnha 4.30 p.m.
Sbaharit 8.00 a.m. Rambam ihlur by
Synagogue President Avraham Hat-
zroni before Kabbalat Shabbat.

MORMON
COMMUNITIES

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints Jerusalem: Meeting Place;
Diplomat Hotel. Talpiot, Sabbath
(Saturday) Sacrament Meetings.00 a_m.
Sabbath School 10.45 a.m.
Priesthood/Relief Society 12 noon
Telephones: 281083. 284552

Tel Aviv District: 12 Basel St., Herzliya
Tel. 03-474237
Sat. r PrJeaihood/Rellef
Society 8.30 a.m.
Sabbath School 8.43 &.m .

Worship Services 1Q.4G
Galilee: OU Jerusalem for times and
place

CHRISTIAN

JERUSALEM
Redeemer Church (Lutheran) Murlatan
Rd., Old City, Jerusalem. Sunday
Worship 9.00 a.m. (Tel. 282548, 289201)

Christ Church (Anglican) opp. Citadel, 8
a.m. Holy Communion. 9.15 ami. Family
Service. 6.45 p.m. Evening Service,

Church of the Nazarene S3 Nablus Road.
Jerusalem, Sun. 10 a.m.. U a.m., 5.80

p.m.. Wed. 3.30 p.m. Tel 288328. E.
Morgan — Minister.
Baptist Congregation (4 Nark la, West
Jerusalem): Saturday service. Bible
study: 9.30 a.m. Worship: 11.00 o.m.
Church of Christ, across street from
Rockefeller Museum (Red Crosa Bldg.).

Sunday service 0 pjn.. English/Arabic.
Tel 814680.

TEL AVIV
Immanuel Church(Lutheran) Tel Aviv-
Yafo, 15 Rehov Beer Hofman (near 17
Rehov Eilat) Tel. B20834. Saturdays:
Service 11.00 a.m. Service In English
every Sunday at 10 a.m.
Christian Science services, every Sun-
day at 3 p.m. at the Tel Aviv Hilton
Hotel.

HAIFA
Ellas Church (Lutheran) Haifa. 43 Malr
Street, Saturday: Service 11.00 a.m. Tel.
04-523581.

OTHER CENTRES
Baptist Village Congregation, 2 km.
north of Petah Tlkva. Saturday services,
Bible study 9.00 a.ra. Worship 10.00 n.m.
Tel. 03-913985. 052-32832,

Notices are accepted for this column,
appearing every Friday, at the rate of
1L78.40 per line Including VAT. Publica-
tion every Friday over a period of a
month costs DL23S.80 per line including
VAT. *

FLIGHTS

This schedule la subject to change
udlhout prior notice. Readers are advised
to call Ben-Gurion Airport Flight Infor-
mation: (arrivals) 03-01+544. OSS14655;
(departures) phone around the clock 03-

971461-3-3.

FRIDAY

ARRIVALS
1005 Tarom 245 Bucharest
1049 El AJ 002 New York
1350 TWA 880 Kansas City. Chicago. New
York. Athens
1400 KLM 531 Amsterdam
1405 E) A1 682 Istanbul
1425 Alitalia 738 Rome
1450 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1500 Olympic 303 Athens
1600 El A1 348 Zurich
1610 El A1 324 Paris
1620 Finalr 3135 Eilat
1830 TWA 890 Washington, Paris. Rome
1810 Swissair 332 Zurich
1930 B. Air 378 London

DEPARTURES
0330 El AJ 323 Paris
0520 TWA 891 Rome, Paris. Washington
0650 El A1 317 Zurich
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0710 TWA 803 Paris. New York.-
Cleveland
0720 Lufthansa 607 Munich
*0730 Olympic 302 Athens
0800 El A1 013 London, New York
0850 B. Air 377 London

0900 El AJ 381 Istanbul
0910 TWA 881 Athens. New York. Detroit
1120 Tarom 240 Bucharest
1540 Alitalia 739 Rome
1550 Lufthansa 005 Frankfurt
1353 KLM 332 Amsterdam
1710 Finalr 3138 Budapest, Helsinki

SATURDAY

ARRIVALS
1330 TWA 880 Kansas City, Chicago, New
York, Athens
1430 Lufthansa 804 Frankfurt
1630 TWA 890 Washington, Paris, Rome
1800 Airfrance 132 Paris, Lyon
1810 Swissair 332 Zurich
1815 El AJ 5032 Dusseldorf. Stuttgart
1S20 Alitalia 746 Rome
1900 El Al 352 Munich. Vienna
1910 Olympic 301 Athens
1933 El Al 886 Rome
1950 B.AIr 376 London
2000 El Al 338 Amsterdam
2023 Lufthansa 503 Munich
2033 El Al 338 Frankfurt
2033 El Al 324 Paris
2110 El Al 318 Lon2on -

2203 El Al 378 Copenhagen

DEPARTURES
0820 TWA 891 Rome, Paris, Washington
0700 Swissair 383 Zurich
0730 Olympic 302 Athens
0830 BAlr 577 London
0910 TWA 881 Athens. New York, Detroit
1550 Lufthansa 805 Frankfurt
1930 Alitalia 747 Rome
1940 Airfrance 133 Lyon. Paris

This flight Information Is supplied by the
Ben-Gurion International Airport Coor-
dination Centre.

MilJHH
Netanya: Lanlado (obstetrics. Internal)

Haifa: Carmel
"Eran” — Mental Health First Aid, Tel.

Jerusalem 889911, Tel Aviv 233311, Haifa
338888, Beersheba 82111. Netanya 33318.

1 EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Jerusalem: Ideal. Comm. Centre. Kiryat
Yovel, 415081; Al-Arz, Herod's Gate.
282882.

Tel Aviv: Y&nl. 67 Yehuda Halevi,

FIRST AID
|

612474; Trufa. 217 Dfzengoff. 223488.
HoIon: Dr. Hurl, 70 Sokolov, 842433. Bat
Yam: Mazur. 20 Havlva Reich. 883380.

Bamat Gan: Hen, 99 Jabotlnaky, 794484.

Netanya: KamleJ, Comm. Centre, K.
Nordau. 51774.

Haifa: Neve Shanan, 37 Hatlchon, 233530-

Yeasod, 83 Keren Hayessod, K. Bialik.

Beersheba: Assuta. Merkas Cilad
Hadash, Haneslim, 76777

Saturday
Jerusalem: (day) Ideal. Comm. Centre,
K. Yovel, 415081; (evening) Rafael. 89

SoroUkin; Central. Salad Eddin. 282198.

Tel Aviv: (day) Aviv Ofeka, 28 Achlmelr.
Ramat Aviv. 427198: Merkaz . Hatzafon,
200 Ben Yehuda. 242523. (evening)
Merkas Hatzafon, 200 Ben Yehuda,
242323. Holon: Assuta, 4 Trumpeldor,
838197. Bat Yam: Gane Bat Yam. 3

Hanevilra. 888071. Ramat Gan: Gramze,
30 Bialik. 722237. Ramalayim: Hasharon,
Dcrech Hasharon, 22081. Netanya:
Merkaz, 36 Herzl, 22739.

Haifa: Hanlta. 22 Hanlta. 231906; Bialik.

15 Jerusalem. K. Bialik, 721280.

Magcn David Adorn first aid centres are
ojsen from 8 p.m. to 7 a.ra. Emergency
home calls by doctors at fixed rates. Sick
Fund members should enquire about
rebate.

Phone numbers: Jerusalem. Tel Aviv.

Haifa — 101. Dan Region IRamat Gan,

Bnei Brak, Glvatayim, Kiryat Ono) —
781111.

Ashdod 22222

Ashkelon 23333

Bat Yam 833355

Beersheba 78333

Eilat 2333

•Hadera 22333
Holon 803133
Nahariya 923333

N&zaxeUl 34333

Netanya 23333

Petah Ttkva 912333

RehOVOt 054-51333

RishonLeZlon 942333
Safed 30333

Tiberias 20111

SUNSET-SUNRISE

Sunset 16 .80; Sunrise tomorrow 06.28

Sunset 16.37; Sunrise tomorrow 00.29

Beersheba: Briut. 72 Herzl, 73869.

DUTY HOSPITALS
POLICE

3ial 100 in most parts of the country. In

[tberias dial 924444, Kiryat Shmona

Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (pediatrics. In-

ternal), Hadassail (obstetrics, surgery,
orthopaedics, ophthalmology, E.N.T.).
Tel Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics. Internal 1 .

Ichllov (surgery).
Netanya: Lanlado (obstetrics, internal).
Haifa: Rothschild
Saturday
Jerusalem; Blkur Holim (pediatrics,
obstetrics i, Hadassah (Internal, surgery,
orthopaedics, ophthalmology. E.N.T.)
Tel Aviv: Rokah < pediatrics), Ichllov
(internal, surgery)

DENTAL

Jerusalem — Magen David Adorn
Romema.
Friday: 8 p.m. to 12 p.m. Saturday: 10

a.m. to 2 p.m.; 3 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Tel Aviv: 49 Bar Kochba St. Friday: t

p.m. to midnight: Saturday; 8 p.m. to 10

p.m. Tel.: 03-284649.

HEKUT MOVEMENT
DEPARTMENT OF ALIYA AND KLITA

ENGLISH SPEAKING GROUP
There will be a meeting on December 13, 1979 at 8.00 p.m. at Metzudat Ze'ev.

38 King George Street, Tel Aviv, on the seventh floor of Moadon Mlchal. for

the English Speaking Department— Tel. 248261 , ext. 20,

Guest speaker: Dr. BUAHU BEN ELXSSAR
(Director of the Prime Minister's Office)

Topic: Ideology versus Reality

Questions and answers will follow.

KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN!

REPORTSUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS

\
i
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—

North T., Aviv! ! : Wo.dertul 3. ^iSi!SL^!^
,

*WSlggS- «..« g^ggL. , . ffgg-
" « -™--t

Derecb Haifa (BavU). Berman W20*month. 052-34271. evenings. 4 KUUMh “ complete + lift, phone, lm* GJvatayim, 2)4 as 3. spacious, Ramat Gan. 8.' rooms, ball. Ramat Hasharon. 8 rooms, roof. £SS; ^ ~

- .

-— mT a „
Contractors. 296208, 481484. Tel Baruch, house + plot for Navch Avivim, 4«*. high floor,

medUte entry!!! 295808. heating, parking. Tel. 7*8205. balconies, ground floor. 704277. lift, *180.000. 08-482488. Alfasud, 7*; 80.000km. 894678. ‘ --

Sh.A.P. builds In Holon, 88 ym*- mo.QOQ. *89048. complete luxury. 03-429521 . North Tel Aviv, quiet street, 3)4. Ramat Gan, Haroeh, 2 large 2)4 + phone, ijooo one year In ad- North Herxllya, 4 rooms, double
W8480‘ _ - .—

—

Prinx (, 1971; excel

2V4. no pho^Sw. 447W.
Herzllya. Naveh Amlrim.

. 6 Ford Falraont,;3»78, automatic.m RBoae, uw- Si£S: rooms. I33»i.m. + qaatenti In Kirconditioner, passport to .
™®- evening*

Centre Givatayim, S partially new state. 448474. passport. 8*717*14. not ffiibbat. .
—

Ford 93Q dktert tony. new.
box, possibility' half credit. <

731882, evenings 04*334888.

MERCEDES
280 regular. «», well malnlsino^-. '

excellent. 0*710489. -ifc" • .•

Mercedes. 180 model, 198.

.

Alfetta 79. new.-*00,000 off new;, 1888, 0* inexpensive.

470747. . .
7?~“

Alfasud, 7*; 80,000km. 694678, NAU.:- ^ j. .

Rehov Eilat, luxury flats.. 4 a^.h tar hAa ,,fie„i „ ,, , , « 2nd floor, central heating, pbone, rooms + phone. Contact 708704, vance. RamatHaahfluna. 918231. amenities, 3 exposures. 2 fronts, Alfetta 16. 1978 modal. SOJMOkm. overhaul. 787689. rot Bhabbat. *•;
room., m.?.r

,

S,.l,.L « «*>• «“" SSSL Rn.l WwItTBA fnn
WtU roo, po..,hl,. Flh^,. _ Prt„ 1M . T,.o0ffl™.^Vj;-Rehov Sokolov. Holon. Tel. IJ.80. 087-97670. ' _ . 2U + U. new Wtehen + eim- . rtt: i„ ; ilf. SrtH IOTA -Shabhet. ^ST“

__ : ;—- Prinx 1968, 74,000km. 7blB85. n&S »«*«“'* «»?*«“• ij.bo. 087-97870. — 2)4 + )4. new kitchen + cup- religious only, *200. 268388, -

~~
; Alfa Sud 1978, excellent condi- 'Shabbat.

~
'•

. .a-

^va'Troomfla^ double
Herzllya. Rehov Gokmtb, 3 room f£? front. Amert^kltehen. ^^ T^notahabb^ ^ “g81*”5^35^— Prinz 4. 69. one owneff

?^en'len^r ^60*000 + extrM ‘ 857181 ‘ Na Hft, beating, parking. 0*4416g8^ „„ phrt̂ alrco^ KIron. Levi Btfikol. 2)4. ground Glvat Savyon. 4 rooms, 2nd floor. ^ Alfetta, 1800, 1979. ilreon- lOO.OOOkm.. meChanhmliy

Mort^ages-ico^So.eaay SESiL Neot 4 . STO floor, c^ filly fur- ^oor. well kept. 766664 from- religious area. 208825. gg '—I dltloner, radiotspe. 84^2880.

payments. Dlrot Diron, 84 Hersl. For rent, vflla In Raroot Zahala. boards, heating. Immediate oc- niabed, *780 monthly. 0*238665, 11^2: : m rent possibly tor 2 years,
* *?

.

homCl not-^U1^
06*37428. 0*458664J 02- cupancy, *87,0W. 484991. 08.00-10.00; 0*230098. after 19.00. Ramat Qan. 2. vacant, 2nd floor, to^^.lWmTfurSSi Hat*onu?^ AUDI • .. N.8.U. 1200. 1972, excel]

Why shouldn’t you live in Glvat 3222: Naveh Avlvlm. 8. very lux- Flatmate i26> for charming 8 JJJJ
1 ' 7889851 730812 after‘ WJche*1- Krinltikl, Ramat Gan. - — - JT—

~

radio, teat for year, «>*28M

Savyon? Too expensive? Contact Fbr sale In central Herzllya, urlous. with all improvements, room flat, phone, North Tel Aviv BSSSSi 7389a4- ; woma^'
pta^’

tIl’ ssthaI ~*~~j ~

ceUent, XL4R000. 282288, at wotVf ;
458068, at home, not Shabbat .

**-.

Direngoff-Arloaoroff. beautiful. 08-4289W, 0*4U«7.

conditioner, phone. *800. 04-

- us to hear prices. Africa Israel penthouses and cottages on quiet loco 656161. 1L4000. 248522 after 14.00.

Investments Ltd. Tel. 650261. greet. Opal, jflgjM,- 268943.
. HelBlnXii work-room, Uft. Dixengoff-Arloaoroff. beautiful.

jSSS; JOiyal Ono, for rent, mugntfirent parking. 0*255274 from 16.00. 2 + dinette, fully furnished, air-

Raanana, 4-5 room flats. 125* cottage, completely furntohed, 8.
—— conditioner, phone, *800. 04-

• a.m.. 41 Rehov EliexerYafe. Tel. bedrooms 4- lounge. *800. 0* Hamat Aviv, bargain, new, 4. 80919, 0*229158.
nia'-7 brtw.m 0,.00-u.qo. mm. jrtujt -ga- NorthT!]AldVi
Herzllya, 4 room flats In 8 storey Ramat Chen, 2 family , 4 + gar- Worth. _6)4._entlre floor, extras. + phone, lift, central heating. 0*
buildings. 100 and 110sq.m.. den. 747910. Also Shabbat. *170,000. 236147. 238759.
Rehovot Hadar, Aliya Shzzfa, . j. nna.« i . Shlfcim Dan. Tel Aviv. 4K. 3rd Nnrth a + roof, nhnnr turkinr

Ramat Gan. 2. as new, *42,500. Petah Tlkva, monthly- rent, 2)4;

Hersllya. urgent. 4 large, pbone,. Audi 75; 1972. radio, excellent

.

quiet location. 981798. condition. TeL 889744.
.

N.S.U. 1200. 1972. excelled*#,
radio; teat for year. 05*23388.^ ,

OPEL
Centre. 3 air exposures. 784279. Raanana, new Anglo-Saxon wo-, Ar7alwttla UADDTS
, ^ _ __ Sect, 4,4)4. s, 6, from ILLTOOJfbO: AUSTIN, MORRIS

North Tel Aviv, 3, fully furnished I
+ phone, lift, central heating. 0*
238759. I

4 rooms In 2 family + garden. L- ffldkun Dan, Tel Avfv, 454. Srd North. 3 + roof, phone, parking.
•

s?/j“irf;^Sui
4sa s

toor- s9 ,̂ Hayardari’ g,tt i

EU^ti* a
a
Snd

A
T^S.» (T^ Naveh Avlvlm, Rehov Rav AsM, "h^ly

B
aftmT»ons' I

SllSVi -
3 *nd UP-0!?*-, TeL Raanana. exclusive area, tor connoisseurs, sale, 4 room os-296296. .61151*7 between 09.00-12.00.

magnificent 6 room cottage + flat + dinette, furnished, cup- —

—

— ~ ~ I
North Tel Aviv. Iuxurvflats.8. 4. basement. 05*84441; 05*84896. boards, extras. Good^xp<Mures. »«pJe.N®^Tel.AvlvJH fur-

4 it rooms + rooL Chitrin —T " Tel- 410579. Yorun. Wort 614885, pbone. 0*263927.
|

Notkevita. 28 Hel Belyar. KIksr ^ ^V*- Naveh Avivim. luxury 8. partial- f
Hamedlna. 251329. 11,0*13.00. — - - On Rembrandt, complete floor. 6 ly furnished. 0*736719, from I
17.0*19.00. Zel Akmlm, for sale, various size rooms Including furniture. Tel. 14.00. B

Now's the time for intelligent. 233ljwtaabbat. Naveh Avivim. 8 completely fuiv I
solid, profitable Investments In M,.|.inin Sundav-lTiursdav Worth, bargain flat, luxury idshed rooms, heating, phone, m
flats. Glvat Savyon. Bunders: ^ 190sq.m. 228986, 09.00-10.00, IL11.000 monthly. Tel. 264236 I
Africa Israel Investments Ltd. :

' v̂ rrT l
: ,— 16.0*18.00. between 17.0*19.00. “

Tel. 65Q281, 751540. Villa, central Ramat Gan,
~

1 “
. „

~ ” M
7TT7~ZZ 7T~~. rm breathtaking view. SQOsa.m. con- 4)4- luxury. North Tel Aviv + ?_ + 1Jt hall, phone, Kikar |

Africa Israel Investments Ltd.
Tel. 650281, 751540.

HUNDREDS
MORE

CLASSIFIED
ADS

APPEAR ON

Ject, 4,4)4. 5. 6. fromHA.700MD:' AUSTIN, MORBI8 Eadett station~1300. 1980, 5 door**.

tor new immigrants, loan np to — exceptional, passport tSf

HA.000.000 n«4.y>a^n 052-20063. Morris 1000, I960, test. S160T9, passport. 03^22978. - •

..... i ..
. . except Shabbat. • . .

Kfar Saba. Dlrot Rom, offers : Rskord station automatic;
large, flats. 3, 3)4, 4. 5. Austin 40A. 1960. 1968 engine, 85,00ft. *47119.. 655618.

penthouses, cottages, easy pay- after . overhaul. 48,000. TeL 0*
meat terms, unmiked + large E821*8 - -

‘
- ~ ." 1

mortgages. 88 Weismann. 08* j^.Mtaor. 1970, good condltton. PEUGEOT
28008

. radio. 116,000km. 1*0.000. TeL 0* ’^TT =—
OOoeopeooooooooooooooooooBOO 447616 evenings, Shabbat. . .

Hargaln. Pev

B. flats. 3, 3)4, 4, 8. Austin 40A, 1960. 1968 engine, 85,00ft. 247119^
muu.. cottages, easy pay- rfter . overhaul, 48,000. TeL 0*
terms, unmiked + large 882188.-

.

‘
•

" "

"

1
2L.' 3*L

Bargain, Peugeot 404. ,ia C?
automatic, rare condition. .00*- ;**
20297. • -JY. —

-

Flats for Rent • autobiangeh — —— - -“ “
" _ “7 “ 504 GL automatic, l*T*r'

SL Sf AnriSSSSh AutoWanchL 397B,. . 494>00km, TO^OOkni. TeL 778838. z'*. -
Anglo-Saxon, 06*20668, excelhmt condition. IL250.000. ^ Vm t-

:
“•^wA.TW.ar* ^S- 31

Hersllya, 9 Rehov HayuveL * *lm'M n°or- Tel Aviv.
.

weu jtept.
;—“ ..

rooms. 269678. .

— ' —— •» - Bargain. Peugeot 304, 1972. gtx*' T
Hon. 471608, Saturday <

~~~
;—: — ~

breathtaklmr view. SOOso.m. eon- **• luxury. North Tel Aviv + s v uj nan. pnune, nu
Petah Tlkva. sale for Sabbath cuoboarda + American kitchen. Masaryk. *800. 415800, 766476.
observers, cottage flat, new — 459142. _ . ..

“
cooperative building 5)4 rooms Petah Tlkva, 154sq.m., 5 rooms hmlahed 1 rwm fl

+ £°of - e?*ry- + bookshop. Storeroom In yard. 4-room modern spacious flats. 26 ^V74303 ' ^ 14'00, not 3

Details: TeL 08-908958, 17.0* private plot, 680 sq.m., corner. Rehov Emek Bracks, Tel Aviv.
*****

18-00- Total price, 5.5 million. Tel. O* High quality. Even fflv Ltd., 4 •

Kfar Saba, quiet road. 4, B 818217 aot Shabbat. Rehov Ellyaha Babur (corner FURNISHED ROOMS916217, not Shabbat.

I PAGE 13,14!
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I
~— T~

n

„ _ . RWw - - condition. 471008, Saturday era?
.

For rent, Ramat Hasharon, 2nd n,jn*w‘ l„,

I
floor, no phone. *200. 418178. .

'' 1

- .. ,.v
.

1800 automatic. 1969, Jooked pemreot 504 automatic. extnJu":

1
4% room for rent, central after, reconditioned gear. 848280. ioc^^IL82a.OOO.Tel. 08^9Uff,’ :
HcrxJJya. 256738 from 10.00 to ~

.

' work 08-898106. W .- ~
12.00. BJ4.W. 818. 79. no taxes. *8.000- •

I
"„- Tel. 08*89a4l to David Behart. Peugeot 304 station. 1976. «*f£> : .

Ramataylm, room for young * -
cclient condition. OfiT-utiCL’ 1

I ^*J22SSSf^ °r wtthout ^12^-000km->r*r? betwMn lft!o*5o.ao. iSS 7
~

m board. 08*27878. condition. 02-826332. Welabraun.

I

Monthly rent. Herzllya Fituah. 4 BJLW. 820. 1978, • cylfaden. 404-L automatic + aircoraT- Hrooms, double conveniences, metallic, . tape, aircondlttpner. dltloner- Uke new. 488.000 1^*-
937985. 0*633436. - ' r' :

‘

Peugeot 304 station. 1976, .

cel lent condition. 0B7-5X21C3. '

dy rent. Herzllya Pltuah. 4 BJLW. 820. 1978, • cylfaden. 804 -L automatic + aircoraT-
1. double conveniences, metallic, . tape, aircondltioaer.

dltloner.- Bke. new. 488,000. . ..

r'- structlon. 082-81348.'

08.3*i7JXhOffice:-30RehovBm- xw^s7^inder^^va^Md;^n-.^'|11? 1

Gviroh Te) -Aviv. ••• «•

structlon. 052-31348.- _ 0th floor, *180,000. TeL 248701. oooooooooooooooocxxxxxxxxxxw

Keret offers 8)4-4 room flats. Keret offer* 3 level cottages in Shi
,
feun L™_dl_

4L^!1 con‘ Wanted 3—3% BOOM8
Rehov Vinik. Riahon Lesion. Raanana. Tel. 287486 between vqdenceg. UOaq.m. 419032. u

. p-t-v Tfkvn. 2

Ramat Gan. 3)4. phone, heat,

empty. 441431.

Furnished Flats
Ramat Hasharon. monthly rent.

BJ4.W.0800. 1971, one owner, ex-
cellent. 768710. ..

r Free, we’ll rent your flat, expert 621090.
.

work; 200328. far year.
N 404. UO.OOOkm., 19731
condition. 168.000. Tor

SMfSSSSPiS’SSr^" SuSv00 O“Ce, *,Ilm<STrl01,
HSr

m
*C** am£& ervice “d »«vice. '658438. Splendid, well-aninged. extras! PsrdeaKatx.

0

3-70B748 evenings.
pee. 80 Dm Gvtrol. Tel Aviv. Tel Aviv. twauOfuJ, for quick deciders. ^003, 906708.

Flat to leTin Bnei Brak. 3
RAnat H&sh&ron, Neot Genim, Rent, urtvate houu a 12 Bdwv *

KVesditfi wp'ii !• VfMIP nut tn R&znat Gun* 3V4 luxurious • 2nd bedrooms* p&rtiilly furnished.W Ussishkin. luxury flats: 5-4 Ben Yosef. Ramat Gan. 810352. T email « — im. Free!!! Well let your flat to nmn u Deoiwms. rnrwluj
96 Ussishldn, hemry flata; 3-4 Ben Yosef. Ramat Gan. 310132. Tochnit Lamed. 5 rooms, lm- «n^ntfiP*rTnn« t . M*da floor. 5 tenants, karage. Central, Tel. 787601, 930586. evenings.

ttiSZSSSSSS: p^Shm^ahu.to™t.hm-e ^e occupancy. 720002. ^ l&., 0*240242. ^
Petah «kv^ 3 room.

251329, ll!oO-13.00. 17.0*19.00 + phone. 3 rooms. 982860.
Monthly rental ourofaase. our

28g549 ' O™”8-

work horn*,aoiaae, u.oo-i3.oo. 17.op-h.oo ——— — Monthly rental purchase, our - — worknoura.

Holon. Neot Yehadit. 4)4-5 W«t^* beautiful house In .ex- ^S&iS^SlŜ NiJJSf ’ 0* SSS4^2aaBS^’^ Givatayim, 8 rooms, phone. 08-

rooma. FinkelateIn Bros. TeL erosive neighbourhood, dunam + flats. Ramat Artv and North Tel 03-656340, 0*283067.
786773. evening*.rooms, rinxemem »roa. im. —p

—

r ———

-

- 4141102
891064. .70sqjn. structure, power and „rTTv -— water. (Additional dunam OOOOQOOOQCKJOOQ<J^^

S&MUSUSZ Sf 1*- 1 n30 '000 - ™-. oa3~ Flats for Rent

SS" S^Reho^Slow, TeL Herzllya and near Naveh Jt Shabit
^ ter™'

848447. Kfar. Saba. Maos Amlrim. special cottages + 419928. not Shabbat.

Hasharon, 27 Rehov Weixmaa. “**» Jo roof, basements poasl- Avlv oimal, 2nd floor. 4.
Tel. 062-26008. - “0°Bls from_3.- no pbone . 234464. 738568.

7— — 800,000. Mortgage* up to 600,000. —
Neve Dalit builds luxurious flats. Star, 981085. Ramat Aviv. 2, pbone, 3rd floor,
Ramat Hasharon, excellent immediate. TeL 416677.
area. Details: Aviv Company, tw . -m •
132 Hayarkon. Tel AvlvjTeL Flat ExChSLUgGS Waveh Avivim. 4, 5. « rooms,

290739. — double conveniences, phone, im-

Aviv. Gazit, 08-658021.
- - - -

^
- - What are you doing this Satur- ti— « o

Urgent, required 3-4 rooms, Neot day momingj Take your family
Bamltspeh.

Afeka. Ramat Aviv. Ramat ra a trip to Glvat Savyon. near Glvat savyog. aafi.

Haabaron. Cash. 484020. Savyon. There's something to Givatayim. . for religious, 3, 2—3)4 ROOMS
see there. heating, parking, pbone. lift. —
Now*a the time to Invest wisely. 783001. evenings 741661. Rirtra Lerion, 2,

solidly and profitably. A flat In a large, Ramsl Gan, no phone, ^^r00’ 19*18 D
Glvat Savyon. Contractors: 4000 In advance: 743510.
Africa Yisrael Investments Ltd. — ————— —7

2»4, 70 sq.m., arc
Tel. 650281. 751540. -

- Rental. Ramat Gan, penthouse, YehezkeL tK

404, 71 automatic, 130,000km'
613827 at Work.CITROEN 613827 at work.

DS 23 Pallas + airceaHfitlaner. fi1*^ v.

‘ "Of

•-.like new, X9T4 passport to
passport. 04-82206. !

exL 6S5, Dudu, work hour*.

Deux Chevaux 1968. only Satur-

Saie Peqgaot 904. 78. 82.000km^. . ?\
052-61424. ' ..y..- -w

day, between 09.0*14J». 380701. Peugeot G-7. 73, good condltlodSt - r
CStroen 00, fantastic condition,

year test. IL35.000. 479248.

year test. 058-32719' jA.^ r_-

Peugeot 204. end 1973, exceHen£L.
condition. TeL 054-76313, uA-. ‘

»

Peugeot 404. automatic, X97l£t.COMMERCIAL CARS Peugeot 404. automatic, 197x22.
Risbon Lesion, 2, - 4th. floor.

~ ~
good candltloh, bargain. m?24^?

.

IL600.000. 1*16 David Aleole. Intenanch van,J972, WePent _ - ZlZZg - "

947932.
‘ condition. 06*26767 wort, 08* .. . ...

-28833. home. RENAULT • URL: : , T—— ZOOJO. noma. nunauXil UK,'. +,

Rental, Ram^GampnrthouBe, IkLanm ySi'wkel. 055^2829.^** GJtf.C. Ventura. 1979, long. . lwro
- ttmiwi mlffL'1 - -

fjj rooms. Contact 780517. IS.OOOk®.. Tol. 283984 work ”57;T

—"——
.
—

' Exchange furnished apartment, mediate. Iseo, 656161.
Frieman Builders Ltd. -builds 8 gjast St. Hilda, Melbourne. —

. IZrn7IZ
room flats + root, central Australia. Exeeflont position. 2 *1
Herzllya. 985385. 62 Sokolov. “l 0*388625. Sundayll.0*13-00.

Yad EHahu, 4 furnished rooms.

KIryat Ono. 8 gorgeous, fitted RehovoL 2)4, large. 1st floor, hourfl
cupboards, ceramic tiles, Regba Ramat Gan, 4)4 rooms, phxme,

area. 054-75538.
kitchen, aircondltlonera. 1,550,- for office-accommodation . -

000. Occupancy 8-81, flpxible 727867. nnnwe

bedrooms, lounge, kitchen.
*—2ft ROOMS

payments. 752044.
Klron. Klryat-Ono. environs.

3—3% BOOMS CONTE8SA
Renault 16. 1980. year text, rsdlwr'’
801225. pir--

130*4, 1966, test for year, like new. 2&8023.

Frieman Builder* Ltd. builds 4 *»*throom. phone. TV. for Neve Monoaon, 5 rooms. 2 Bat
,
Tf** 2)4. >««*•

.

88 342.000. 03-98M43.
- — * * — * '— -*** Kasblkma. tci,ocQot<.

Ramat Gan,* phone, 113 Bialik, rental. **™>in». Anglo-Saxon, Rehovot,immediately available, excellent. IL38.000. 994613.

TL 16. 197T automatic, llJSloqg
' ?

like new. 2S8QZ3. ?w

room flats, 4 rooms + roof, J"i.
Uar T

^
1 Aviv, from March balconies, garden.ii.ui, 1 .<»«« - iw., - --

. , K— — Petah Tlkva, Fagah, 3. Srd floor.
. , , ,— .

.

Ramat Hasharon. 938886, 62 JJJ®li^o^S-mo-
0r hng^" Ramat Aviv, university. 8)4, 2)4, large, wen kept; front, 1st 0*234212 evenings. Immediate. FunilSHeCl Flats

3 + dinette, parking, 3rd floor,
Welxxnaan. 054-75054.

Renault 4, 1974 manufatttore. 04^*"' V
912272-8, from 064*14,00. 0*1' - 1

rt \r, „ Jill
— Aoolv 08-457779. - rtamat aviv, university, •«, ""r*. “»

Sokolow. Hersllya.
ooro<jtKriH h h

K

irotxinouoauuHJOooo phone, hextlng atid cupboards, floor, 79 Balfour. 888608.

AJK. Medina Company builds 4, x*in a- n„_i.
5 room flats, cottage flats, high I? tatS IOr 1*6Hi
standard, in Kfar Saba, nice “
area. Apply 3 Rambam, tomlw, N.WJ, to 4 montti, J

North Tel Aviv. 2, phone, ahxon- 3—8% ROOMS
“ron. Klr^t Cno, i room flati, Gan, one room complete
starting mi .20*000. Anglo- furanhed flat, phone. 784095.
Saxon, 757281, 771885. —— r —

^
. FIAT ...

Ashkelon. 8hal-Agnon corner, 3
'

.

Renault 4, 1978, very good oondw'
+ dinette. 0*971558, not Shabbat. Flat 128 station. 72,000. Uom year test. 288690.

Rishtm Lesion, 3 spacious. 30 Tel ”^0
e
taPe ' Work 08-238898,

Hal. Shiv. 442278. — ——: SIMCA/CHRY8L

Raanana. 052-22886.

Mnom, n.wjc, ror * monuB, s —r--=v^?800' 872888 ev^ l"<"
.&

. Holon, luxury flat, 3)4 rooma, ^Smhsm"Vi7-S«
r + furnish^oenSSTquiwt. Rlshon Lesion. bar8^n. 3l4. ^^iSaT'^^i'diUon. °50,000km! Chrysler 2000 automatic i9t£2

'^~

R
,

amm
5, Z&JZZ two-Btorey building, *90,000. TCI. kitchen. 34 Rambam. 917488._ 0*860307.

;
11 W-2388®4 - 1101

teat, radio, Ha20,000. 260567. SSS5;.^3l^^ShoSfe.-- ^2nd floor, lift, parking. Vacant planned, 10.000. Gazit, 03-659021. £04937. p~» . >. •nw.B Ktmr rstrnlm • " „ ... Shabbat. m .1M1 n ,
^ »:

from 18.12.79. *120 weekly, gas,
s~— : Fctail 21 lZ4t

r
JunS.™' * Petah Tlkva, between Beilinson —

;
“7" ~~~

Fiat 132, 1274, 160ft, automatic, flc*. <4aoig home. •eg-

—

electricity. Details: H. Israel. U BavU 4^5 rooms, luxuriousJong 3 rooma, wel^t condltton^Ui rooms, super Bayit. 905161. and Hasharon, furnished. Riahon Lerfon. »)4. 1st ^4,000. rood condition. JL210.- tum*. nwt Hatton.
"**

i

BavU, flat 18, Tel Aviv, Door. lift,.IL1 .475,000. TelA80018. Raxaat aan , 84 , lBJ.ge in- monthly rant, aircondiUoner. floor^ront. 12 Msxyolla. 9146^ pop, WT--ft622. condition. 055-82104.

North Tel Aviv. 2)4. ground Forjale. f room flat, dinette, ggg”* ^ 65,000km. IL135,. CT^^^m^l9n,^ ,

.
•

.

SIMCA/CRBY8LEB

Villas Ss Houses

bedrooms, salon, kitchen, bath, Ramat Aviv, new, 4)4, well two-storey building, *90,000. Tel. kitchen, 34 Rambam. 917438.

pUuU1Bd’ 10>00°- SSgSlggggl *0*9K._ Petah Tlkva, Kfar Ganim
iroia 15.12.79. *120 weekly, g&S, _ „ . «>. mnm, Rinwr RniHl orwun

— BavU, fiat 18, Tel Aviv. term, option 01 owneramp. nmny floor, llft,.ILa,4i

Ramat Hasharon, for rent, * In May 1980. 283096. 486479.

Moraaha. 4 room vlila + extras Aaeret, 15 min. from Rehovot “
“~TT^ For sale, 3 roc

+ garden. 474924. and Aahdod, furnished vlUa. 05* North Tel Aviv, 2)4. 8y°u°d
806737t

92Q72 floor, pbone, partially furnished.
Herzllya Pltuah, for aaie, vUIa — ; ~

r

~ 08-741580. Bargain. Neo
on half dunam, 3 bedrooms. Tibwias. luxury vUIa to let for —— dinette. 298582. t

987347. Friday and Saturday residence, embassy, clinic, etc.. Worth Tel Avfv, 5 rooms -f afr-

evening - - Immediate. 067-67538. evenings, conditioning, parking. 986796. Holon, 3 + dine

K-irmT cottage 8 anaclouz,
0000(?®00{^^ Naveh Avlvlm, 4 new. 18.0* floor. American

Stern.

'

b.700.Q(^. 0*771945. Flfttfl Wanted 20.00, 03-413376. not Shabbat. Holon. S room:

North Tel Aviv. 2)4. ground OMn Shabbai m^glflcent kitchen. 054-73538. wi&u: ' ’

£°2f:l2^
ne ' Partlally flemished. — — — Givatayim, Tel Ganim, 8)4 room 10.0*13.00.

0*WDM.
: ^

0*741580. Bargain, Neot Rachel, 3)4. luxurious flats, *100.000. 650131 — —
R j;hn. r-.ion iu, new. 3~L|2w oonoiuon.

.4*. dinrtle, evrolny.. SSOrtfl, 777a, ton,,. magnificent, ' d’ou7>le con- Mfc— 768856. •

conditioning, parking. 986796. Holon, 3 + dinette, narking, 3rd Must be sold. Klron, 8 + dinette, ££
nUhcd M-746416, even- ^ floor. 0*450746. not UMW + year test +

Naveh Avlvlm, 4 new. 18.0* floor. American _ldtcbe*_89g78. fflrdfloor. on pUlars. 76786ft. not
. TZ 'ZT * Ri*&oo Lotion. exceUent loca-

raat0 ‘— — ;

ceUent. 841788 afternoons. Bataxyr
-

1970 81mca 1000, well kept,yeaqjr";
>” test 483782.

third floor, on pUlars. 707B60-, not New;. 1979 van 110ft with \3oia

Holon. 3 rooms, 4 exposures,
parking. 753221.

Shabbat to^edro^^W-jm^
01’ * tion. 3, parking. Srd floor. 6 Flat 132, 1975. conditioner, UJOOtan. 087-86870,

— Y, ,| n W--L. parKing, tjggt. Klron, 8)4( third floor, choice Of — • .J--— iwiinuunBiua. un ounaiv

M0 °a3-TO9^r’
5 + 8arden ‘ n20, ‘ Ihuangried doctor^Interested to 2u5w» Iongterm?0*284»5*0* ^1 Tom. 8 rooms, spacious. 1st other*. Adt 717944.

Gan Robovet 8. dinette. 2nd floor, l.- 127 . exceUent. 97.000. 1974. excellent SSS^SSl”4^4488:WW. U4-TOWB9. well-armnsred flat for residence.
” 1 ”

: TZ : Gan unema area. 4awio anw .mam nri’nmmev. *2 TT.im.000. fUUHnmu. . a, — , ,

1, Karaotaky. radio’ 4U88S. 428399. Recommended. 1954 SlmcalOOd^rt:; •'

excellent condition. QS« giiM. a- -5 1

Ramat Gan, quiet area, 3 rooms noons.

aw.SSg ^,C^ 1
'
8M ’000 -- ‘

North Tel Aviv, luxurious 6 room Gats required ^for jowlgn n «« ~ . „ . _ 3)4. luxiirv flat American style.
— 4

150.000, year occupancy. *2 IL170.0M. 03-250804.

.

1977 Slmca Chrysler I80fj5:
*s-

«7 nnoim, - i?..MlJcbcn. 0*848884.. notSbahbat. ^at ^ l9«9. Work: 972127. 47.000km. 0*314462.’

home: 2894D2.
;

s^vzsssrsssr. - rst-ss:
- booms *mobe_ ?llJ5!iM1, ltuta,, ŵl. avBJ^v . s

months. Contact: Cltrln 872489. furnished. 064-71414. after 10j* improvements. 844097. IL1.800.- «m.om nuU? 7
Gcrshom. Ramat Gan. 768199; .

1£
e£0B'

'*+ °^Tn2A-

n„tnninHr <7 ntff
' Notkevit*. 28 Hel Belyar, Kikar ^ To let, Naveh Avivim, 4 rooms. 292: —— _ .

•

, . a Gan" a reema nhm dlnstt0 ' 401 124 Peotol; U74, one owner.
4
^
000fan -'

Hamedlna. 11.0*13.00. 17.00- F> unn Manse, ajwaxi. m rtmt mm. Bnel Brak, 3 + u, 2nd floor, Ramat Gan, 2 room* Phone, ycnicnccs. 9a Ganol-Rilhon,.. Bamga. owner. 0*254737. l .o

_ Elat 1300, 1965, station, year test. SUBARU
+ 06*77824. * • ~

Hamedlna, 11.0*18.00, 17.00-

19.00. 251329.

Luxurious penthouse, Mlgdolel
David Hamelech, from foreign

resident. 886181. .

arjaasraar.™" -

Sk^«. a-» .
J-+. sptsr ! ssr^ 9* Qt°°1RI,li°°' «^ r"-

03'1””7- - —rS
i room., new, R.m.t AW, m. m- 17.000cm. ***,*». SfKSK*!8*"^'

:

sss*
“ floor

' ?-nis.w±h*^' ,ro"’' srs.tt-r-.^s-or.—=
.

house, . Shlkun Yatlkel Ramat ™&Z1. _ su: mu l.xnrv dm.hlc
a*n

*.B°oa con’ -Nitsan you’ll find spare part*?:

not Shabbat.

Important for Subaru owners, jflJ

new#- - 'C
17 . : n.

uaviu iwmciwi. ^ i nnai. Ar<erican Rltcn**’. ansoos. r — • - - » - ;
inn qn.ri.i ten nmi nnn ,

uupwuibi bit wram ownm. n: -

resident. 656161. _
. _ ” house, Shlkun Yatlkel Ramat 724621. —_ DAlvwnr -cu rnll luxnrv. double

19n* gw>4 Nitsan youTl And spar* partfS.7 . .

ghochunat HUlel Ramat Gbzl
R^t * tenant8, Gan - 7W8^— -2 furnished + phone in ^^Snore. eupbSs. 08* - 0 — and originjj used aoceawrie* tofar

‘

:Avlv - 067^°M81 immediate. 893840. Ramat QaI1 8 apacloua> 2nd Givatayim, *20d. Tel.03.410868. Tgng. La. automatic, after overhaul, your car, and save upio w* .

religious, available in 1)4 years, oooocxxwooooooooooocoooooooo For «^ult couple 2)4. mJUr- Bat Ya„, **, lovely, well fl<»r; lift, parking, not Shabbat. not Shabbat.
Ktehon Lerion. 4. 2nd floor, new. StfgJgSSl 8tlturd^y 8?WK- xKvf^l'Avfv 1?mni

T^L 0*708082. Fist4« fnr Sal ft i^dAjjSn£ mur
fl00r

- ganged, phone + parking. 768823, Centre Givatayim, 2% fur- . 181 Bpcdal 1300, 3978, 83.000 tduft -
' ”W”-

.

'

Holon, 3-famlly corner, r”’"1
Flats fOT BRI6 Dfrengcff-^on. 223l87._ Baimg^ peu* Tlkva, lale, 8 room flat, «l»^d> phono, immediate. ly ?0 :^j?fncr. lawyer. 45 to dcparterei. 05*7612L _ M "Zf; 5

flat, possible construction of cot- Bargain. Ramat Avlv, corner Tel Avlv, Plnkas , 4 rooms, lift, Holon, 3 + dinette, 21-11 Ramat 4th floor, Tel. 252634. n7Ma: • Rothschild. RIshon Leztou.
71at^ 19M> n engine, test ==Sl2™!2L -"L" .

'

lago. 72 Arlosoroff, Pepper. 065- cottage flat .3 rooms. 0*414990. phone, 2nd floor. 87673* Hagolan. 800097, Meir famUy. -
. «« enchanting 2)4 furnished + phone. Ramat 8484P8- — : 476788. Import of back and froirt-- - <

400*6- ——

—

" " ooooooooaooooooocxnooooooooo .

wcll-arrangod. Immediate. 3rd GiOL'H Maalo Hatzoflm, Oat 7^, Bargain. RIshon Lesion, — - • .windshields, guarantee for alA •
J
:j

nomsi flan. Rehov Aharonson, 1_1U ROOMS KftVmOneV 4 ROOMS ft MORE '

floor. 0*924201. from 17.00. Eathor, 4)4. elegant, extras, 7tb „rtWT1 Q^ of vehfcru.aaieasMmW^. .

a bedrooms Tel.
73 J 1 ; ;

— ocioooooooooooooooooooooooooo floor. 0*997110. ‘ FORU - • service, from importer to con-. - >
ffrtlfrTfcm 09.0*12.00.

'

‘g’ZtJX
n°°r

- i?°^-rt£,
he^ COr7,M'

*' Flats Wanted .

"
. RIshon Lczlon. 4 rooma. 130sq.m. Ford Transit TZ. licence tor 10

gUm^™plML 0MaaMB - \ J
....... ^.hmuip. lTflM.m. + IL900.0M . QazlL 0*859021. Folcrbor^, 830,000. 8682TB. lu j??*"

—

~T T — .
- » double convonkmccs. llSpart- nasscngcn. TeL-994231

' Subaru 1500. automatic. \ .

J(S^E"SS?TafS Tol. 1 room. flaL 2 balconies, solar Baroaln. 2 rooms + kitchen, hall.
W1W.

. jmjljjto, Owg Srokajor «ntsLPetiLh Tlkva, *Sng and development, imm, vamiinSi %'S
61151*7. from 09.0*13.00. heater, chonfl, near hotels, IL1- rwf, combined conveniences. Pcnthouso. 5 rooms, 220eq.m., 8'

Bood^ulcL. 9258B4.
—

•

occupancy in ^bruary.MO.OOO Ikm. Died parte fbr. Subaru. 31 H
Sxmai Hahayal, sps^oua ^wo 000,000. Possibly- rent. 766418. 859327. all Improvements. 608753. _ metres. *60.000. 829505. 765531. ^

^

ptnXhue/m).
mori^e pebble. 8473M. ..ggg ~ Hamssger, Tel Arfyi 83028ft. 1*1Jm.

fetmiiv HrivatolaniJlie .000.0* evenings. Holon. 4. central, double con- Givatayim.. 3)4. kpaejous, uil. Supbr-BaylL 905161. ' RIshon Lczlon. 4, on Abramoyttz, ut nnoiipn nn^<ttnJw&
2—zvi booms

Furnished Flats— S&SST^
New hpiri^vya + alrcondltlonor. on Bloch. 24^^ ^ fay. couple, eldcriy. Levin. 8 tenant* 841806. -

4 ROOMS ft MORE VUahnchnm. 192 Hcrri..05*7027*. J02i0(»j«n, good ccudlUon.05* AJ.-X
ELSJSS*' r 5SSS:" ssoal «... ss^

c

.
»«> -

:

-

,

- el's;,—w, a,
_ j MaruKhn .««. 777—~—,, ,

Lovoly furnished 2)4 room flat. Flails iOT tt6nt
. apedal, 3rd floor, 160sqmi. storeroom. 4th floor, lift. 054- Ford Transit, double-cabin,

JSSf M 1*6*—W- — ...
n»L ^ production year 1872. 04403^-3. s^dta^. roof rack. wripT^

Holon, 4, 5 rooms la *flat new. 770853. eveniaga,
’

’ Flats Wanted .. RIshon Lczlon. 4 rooms, 180sq.m. Ford Transit 78. licence, for 10
msnB-

"ri{jiL’_ '/in'SI mum - T:—:—7

—

ZTTZ
~S

'.—:„V — 1 —

—

double convonkmccs, lift, part- passengers,. TeL-994231

+ kitchen, hall,
4tt888

’ 2E2z- Gi^ta^m. Tel Ganim (Keret), Seeks for rental, Petah Tlkva, * Sng and development, 1.500,000,
—— 1Jtflomun lsaM1 room .flak 2 balconies, solar Bargain. 2 rooms + kitchen, hall,

^—

—

iZltZL’ Becks tor rental, petan Aiava, z- mg ana acvciopmem, j.oou.wo,
1S000)m. 130(M

hc_ator, P^OjjearJ^l*IU.- ^Tombincd conveniences, ga^S^JLSS^SsJff^ S&S tSSS*’ » good, quiet 925654. ^^^.^^j^400’000 SSSfirtSWuiB.

Import of back and fro«— -

windshields, guarantee for |A
types of vehicles, sale assembly??,

.

service, from importer to con-.

Burner . Triplex. 03-825465. O "

19Z6- Subaru 1600. automatic,\
kept as new. 66.000km. 757861. S >

all Improvements. -808753. _ ^ reqdr^ for purchasc/ren-
000000000<^^ Holon. 4. central, double con- Givatayim. 3)4. spacious, tal. Supcr-BaylL 905161.

Furnished Flats— *8hanl. 853827. Ramat Gan. 3)4. dinette. 3rd
Fbr tourists, for several weeks, an^ lux- floor, lift. Tol. TT2333. I''^ ‘

^

mortgage possible. 847BM^_ passport. ft*641020. -_
RIshon Lczlon. 4, on Abranvovifr, ”

- 1600, exceUent condittras, 05*92006 worths-. # ISf"J
680,000. 0*690492.

.
. 75 Escort Brenda, 58,000km, ex-

Rchovou 4 room flats, ready and ecllenL 898251. ~ _ ; riftimunder contraction., Gasit
il

. lieox. l -TD accohd band, BOPOHA,
Vashnchnm. 192 Hcrzl. 054-70275. J02|0tekm, good condition. 05* 1M4> aM
Rehovot near lnsUlute. 4 +

8h8bbaL
..

'

t - private ownorehlp. 90572
storeroom. 4th floor, lift. 054- Ford Transit, double-cabin, Sabbat,

Bon. Deed parts fbr. Subaru.
Hamasger, Tel Avlv. 88028ft.

MORE
a WF /vvS'^n*1 • •

. J.SA *•[?

1600, -excellent condition;
49;«)Okm.IL290,000. TeL 768868/'

ailcrnoons. not anaooaL. .
: m a._ x x>

rara.

”wrnpww'

Lovely furnished 2)4 room flat. Flats for Bent .

Ramat Hasharon,iMorasM, tw* North, 2 small with potential. »d glume 0*238712. — •

family, 3 rooms + half dunam. I]ooPw 53^53333. 0*263308. * Holon. 344. 2nd floor, lift. IL6.000
474342.

.
3— To let to tourists, Hilton area, 8. 004.73409 17.00-20.00.— 7' ~ 2 room flat + 2 closed balconies, luxurious. 223032.

'—— !

Ramat Gan. Si4. 2ud floor. North Tol Aviv for- office-living - = —7 To let. Holon. 3 room flaL phono
separate entrance. 4 exposures, quarters. 447453, 477764/ To lot, small one room flat, juftSlO
8100,000, 27 HarCChaalm. 777215. 3 —

Nflrthw Aviv. 0*230078. —
, .. . . . . North, 2 large + dinette. 8 ox- .

—“ 7“ IWo haven selection of flats to Id
Ramnt Hasharon. for rent, for- poaura. o*mO«l. 2, furnished, phone, refrigerator Jn Ho]on Anglo^axon. 0*878542

i/iwmMara
.“v-

Givatayim. 4 rooms + heating, '^rzsJe. Neas fflona.
4J4

rooms.

nlshfd cottage 4- phono. TcJ. 0* and gas, Immediate. 68843

Altrn. mornings
. ^

tl|nUy
8—3% ROOMS North Tel Avlv. furnished

Roiberg and Bctunim build. Hod „ —— rooms, phone. 03-443822.
Hnshnron, luxurious 8 room cot- 3 rooms, phono, lift. Ramat Avlv —f-— —— ~
URM. double conveniences, two, Glmmol. *58.000. 478624. a - luxurious, furnished, frw

storeys, superb construction. 0* —t~~ 111 *' ' * phone, Uft. parking. Sol

740M8. 03.9X4090. Gnncl Zahala. 3 rooms, Srd floor, Arioaorofr. *375. 0*222565.
1

:
— : —!— front. 455197. Shabbat 454585-

———71 77.—IT
-

Kfar Shmnryahu. for rent. line- 1 Ramat Avlv. 4)4. 7th

urlous villa. *1.560. 03-832878, 0* BavU. 8K, elegant, like 4. *88.- phono, heating, vacant
937531. Shanshua. - 000.444087. 45*682.

luxurious. 225032.
' —

~

.
: 1 Uft, parking, fitted cupboards, Flats for Sale ww- 18 BU,ai- Yaacobi.

,
Escort 110*4 (

^qS=£aSS :.gggg: Furnished

F

tote_
.

“—7—T~7 , . :. _ Central Holon, 3 rooms, dinette, pv,r rcHriouS, luxurious, 4%. on o_ou RflflMS •- Rishtm Mrion. a^iurmsacfl, owner. 03-W4319.
North Tel Ariv. furnWicd flat, 2 occupancy ln January. 033.32439. Yi.mah M^sbe.

3—3%JtOOMS - compicto. pbone. 990352. ;

ro^ms. phone. 0*443622. 17-0*2 1.00. ; 7Wnn. . _ Netanva. Raroal-Poler RIshon lczlon, flatmate. 3U fur-.

production year 2872. 04-0122D-3, SommIUl 1078. root rack. wnJPg’
06J*i4.oo.

; . maintained, OnL 06*11846, ;N
Escort 1100*4 {second), 1973. • 6W36 thbmcl. ' •

'

128,000, test. 0*786555. Van. 1966.good condition, + ckefift ^
Ford OonsuL 7972. ‘one bwncri ‘-cd beat. 6482U... ^
tost, bargain- 08-251297. . <i„,.iib station, 1973, welWJ S'
1100-4. 1972, J05,«WJMn4 " one malnlatoed: 05*a958. nb| 8ha^,

HLUMM4 bBL
1 Z

—
7 _ , . J . . Z7TZ Central Holon, 3 rooms, dinette, pv,r rclirious, luxurious, 4%. on «_tiz RflflMS RJahtm irinon. a^iurmsaca, owner. 0*804319. ' 2“ —

_

|

oocunanev In January. 055-32439, Yismah* Ahc. 3-3%JtOOM8 complete, pbone. 990352.
. ,

'
' Bargnln. Rb^i va

.. Ramat Avlv ^SSSBi
phonC- P*443822-

1 7.0*21 .00. 79X797. . NcUmya. Raniat-Poleg Rtehou Ixzlon, flatmate. 3)4 fur-. SSK‘fl!!?rome^KS^!^S
3. luxurious. forniahod.tod floor. 2vt room rial, partially fur- Rivslsvim. on bill. 4. view in intersection. Star, viewing sea, ^ ' 9r™ _ i-—— phone, Uft. parking. Sokolow- niThpj n-« yam. 829878. rf~L 7 5¥- + dfnctlo + phone. Hn- b)w. ShitbbaL. 054-70087. not .— 11 -i n. 7 - fRfllMPB

.ms, 3rd floor, Arlow^pfr. *3TO. 0*M256B. .

nt"hcd‘^ X
- ”Sg”??gs — n^dlnto, bargain. 0&-6170B. Bhnbbat. ywd c»pri 2.000. 1974. 83.000.

5=?=; ssssj tsbis&ttz.S^HSwk ssss^sSs' ^ +
:

>
-sg'tt^aag-

"

Rsrghfn. Rbm van,'1979, 12.000^'^'^_
‘

Kurd CHpri 2,000. 1974. 83.00ft.

alrcondHioued. pasapdei to
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uOpra CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Friday, December 7, 1979 The Jerusalem Post Page Eleven

fn cooperation with' Haluah He'adif of MA'ARIV and DAVAR
All classified advertisements for Friday submitted to Haluah He'adif by the Wednesday
evening preceding publication appear in jhis section.

vma nOTiun nOn
at i vivn innmonn niiTin'iD

U-S. CARS 1200, 90.000km, die Passport to passport, Volvo 245 Bargain. Variant station, 1972,owner. Tel. 244222 work; 479039 GL, station, 1979. automatic. 150.000km. 811851.
rajine

- power steering, power brakes,
Heating

t|%| oubmoblle Otncpi coupe —njHICa
r r . _ 4 iv

•wifi* Br««hain. 1977, like new, from IMS Beetle Food omuhham «—* Jl.oobim- $M.o6d. 02-418813, SMUautomatlc. 1977. 23,000km. q^, heaters for home use. trig"
tattffgpped- 743388. , evenings, not Shabbat. 02*28808. wholesale and private, starting —

Mokarcrlm Tzafon. Reduced prices for Moral qualf. Lawfirm seeks typist. 08.00- Needed for hair-dressing salon
refrigerators bought at high ty speakers, export surpluses or H.0Q. Tel. 811481. In North WAvkmwlS
prices. Tel.44»W, day andeven- with slight damage. Moral Com-

in non rei aviv. manicurist

Ostshtnsky, 'JCfar Saba.
''Dodge Aspen. .'3878. 7,000km.. 1874 Beetle lann „„„
s automatic, aJrcondltloned, vinyl radio 0^732074

' '

i 'root, electric accessories. T6J. - :

uYTB396. 828816. Your old car will be worth more

pany’s" centre “for~ display „
Wanted;switchboard operator,

and pedicurist. Tel. 2*0312. —
...

“ marketing and advice. Nea *mlt 2^'* ® Netter, Tel English hairdresser, SO years ex-

Bariraln Plat BT after 11-4,900. Kamlnkor. 83 Ibn Refrigerators bought, high Ziona. Industrial zone (on Belt Av,v- 294441. pcrlcncc. 18 years owner of
For connoisseurs only: Kadett, general mirrhnni JUH780.’ Gvirol, Tel Aviv. prices, also sales, repair and ex- Oved road). Tel. 064-70798. R.n„. t business, age 38. seeking ad-“ «^n«nna .. Tiasnaa n,_ general overnau;. ssitbo.

«xxxxxxxxx»oooooooooooobooo change. Tel.825997, evenings. “L, a , pro*feientin Hebrew for minlslratl ve position or
oc.^u^h-to.^con. — sssrsMisif'i KsasMsraA' g^**-*- »*•*

64. exceptional, 1L95.000. 02-

536820. uosea uiree-wneeier, gooa con-

.. . .-7- — «•—« v_ ltH1 iu imd'.kimi.h. -i- dltlon, available Immediately. JMLUSlCm

US'
condiuoner, iu'bo.ooo. moh 02^8<M7fl- mt 8habbat

- Instruments

V«004

We buy refrigerators, high Ben Yehuda. 295612.

n rnni no" t*t -sfutfifu-
' — » viiuwugim sun —

—

uiow hu.vu.» prices cash. *764840, day and oooooooooooooocxxxxxxxaoooooog. &S£Srel‘ r«* T,t~- — »^^=2»J6a^ »==r=STr5^i . Televisions

or afternoon. 668662. 024279.

car i

thegysfc^’^j"
80*1, 1W7-

sisr*
,

;.“.*^rwSi j» «>«>««
SChevrolet Malibu Osaalc. 1976, ®c«M°rira. Unkar. 34 Yttzhak

g3 '00°^" oae
.
owner- 02 'ga8833 ' through Pirsura Havlva, 1

Tafrtte condition- ztoren rniif 8«»eh. passage. TftL 03-3328IE. Alfa Junior 1600 G.T., 1978. rare Straus.

will be written In thebook in
kcyboard „fth e*traa. new. 86 - CcncraJ Electric 16 and 18 cube,

office until it a sold, when -J: —
, 7fUft9fl new In packaging. 03-720817, 03>

International import-export England,
company requires English

Park, Hendon. London N.W. 4

miles. n-460.ooo. Td. Beetle 1300. i87i. year test, S22™2± <»-****”

nJ30.000. Tel.-771721
,

"after wirt Beetle'1802(.MM. 87.000km.. ex- 2222*kJ2S2Uf
‘“ed * eMy

000. Tel. 7B4990.

For sale, electric organ, new.
Tel .052-91 933.

Ramat Hasharon, pianos and

typist-clerk, full days work, uvasvMrvDB
native tonviH> H^ivllah na.M«iw MLBBIiiiUbm

722263.
Buying - television sets,

native tongue English. OMtfflff.

refrigerators, stereos.' 824686, Needed, secondary school Messenger
297651, also Shahbat.

Shavers

aoamino, 1879, M^OOkm.. new. hours -

042830,066-80818.

ceUenL 02-813097..
02-521260.

terms. 08-485721. Ellas, spies and repairs, fully

guaranteed. 20 Haallya. 830191.

Tclcfunken television, 75,
guaranteed, as new. Tel. 03-

972502.

Colour televisions, personal lm-

wilh scooter or

graduaie(f). proficient Id motorbike, Bnet Brak area.
English and Hebrew, for in- 700240, 700340.

tercstlng work In export, Bnel -

Brak. 08.oo-i8.oo., possible ad- METAL WORKERSvancemenl and studies for
nvinmu.a

suitable. 707116-7-8.

Bfflok Riviera, end 1874, electric, PaMP°rt - 678411.

t new. OS-790453, 03-738308.

v Mercury, 1973; one owner,-
-^giiOOOkm. + all extras, like
-<newf! 732195, 659188.

Golf, 1979, 5.000km.. oaiwnart to Subaru 1400 G.L.. 1973. cared for - , nflo . Pianos from good reliable quail-
“

' oort 3 week dcllvprvMI.S02 _ ’ 7 Apen* 28
p**"?0”

Hdfls.ooo. 02-424644. ^iSf
1 * ty to the best, starting at popular oocxxxxxx»oooooooooooooooooo Wcizman. Tel Aviv^Tel. 448623,

p^rlemx^c^tary-typtst for
Tushlya. 334010.

prices; Kleinmami; Jerusalem. Stamp® #44986.
Importers. Engl lah-Hebrew. 03- Needed, welder for copper ab-

HA6.000. 538041. 714484. work.

VOLVO

^ rtevrolst Monte Carlo, 1978. alarm, 34,000km. 083-96105,

•,^sJ5*ything electric, new condl- 244, 1977, excellent, aircomlVnn nfliinnrt In-TiiiaiMrt . _ .

Aifetta 1800, 79, 1,0001 819822 and
work, 531542.

Bargain, Volvo 244, 1875. for
W4

;
““Uent + test 315138

handicapped, radio + + ana 583334, work.
.

Fiat 600 D, 1967, general 2 Coresh;
overhaul, IL53.000. 415885. Zamenhoff.
631134.

Tel Aviv, SB 655162.

Colour televisions, we're the
Berbers. Tel. 332370, 333104.

SSL.. SS'ffi.'ffJSK only i„
Ulhnan, recommended by all un- material, for forthcoming auc- prices. Kamlnkor, 63 Ibn Ovirol,
iverstties, only IL75.000, easy tion. 03-625003. xg] Aviv.

Aifetta 1800, 79. 15,000. 819822 248588,02-631421.
, w alrcondltlon- and 531542, work. —

^ton, passport to passport. tram hnudicaooed 05-
— Subaru station 1400, 1977, good

-y g.0001un. 08-451550. 262599 work 054-70120. Flat 124, 87,000km., 1974. TeL condition, Tzova Garage. 589120.
h ’f

’ 637220.

*^i2K^o^mS?°Uth »«tomatlc. 1978. 40,000km.. -- - Transit ' 1976' w,ndowB and
ftrgrecg^ltion. 02-714584. EaSEESX& 2d Sim’SS + ^ aeat«- TsovaGarage.53S120:

'Aarrain. Malibu 89, aircon- jpe. one owner. 03-443902 also ™
,,

Ufloner. automatic, excellent. Saturday. ~
>^794.

-For tourist/temporary resident,
^Dodge Aspen. 1978, new. In port, work 03-238402

03-720681. Volvo 244,

Volvo 145, 1972, one owner, ex-
221305, Ezra.

1978; 26.000.
7^a

NJ3iilck Skylark, 1977, first class automatic, power steering.
... .•* condition, BOjOPOkro. 04-246390. 8*5606.

. 74. one owner, .fully Volvo 1974 model, 102,000km.,
.—Jiatle, radio, tape and ex- tape, stereo, automatic, aircon-——_ tzas. cared for with devotion, dltloner, fantastic condition.

- S33568and Shabbat 829413. Tel. (M-84022, Saturday. 04-

• 7Z n—

-

289891 . weekdays.
- j. Eor sale. Chevrolet Malibu —=

' - 1,1968. excellent condition. 058- 245 L.. 1976, automatic, new con-
mtt; 058-98005. dltlon- 057-82106.

- '^I^jinontb Valera, Z978i 1970 automatic, alrcondltioner.

02-633371. 02-714268.

For Sale

carpets

,

lag machine. 625174.

-• ': -Dart. 72. beautiful, automatic, Jawa motorcycle 850. 1979, new £lXfrl° ^LSS^iSSlLI^.
^^^a^CTidltioner, power. 441607. 4- guarantee. 739085. Musical instruments from the

’ Stereo, refrigerator, stove, best international manufac-

terms. Belt Hapaanter. 99 Allen-

by. Tel Aviv; 41 Herzl, Netanya.

Sauter piano, new. 786070, after-

noon. HUNDREDS ]Drum set. new, used 1 month.
IU 6 ,000 . Tel: 09-983862.

Bargain, beginners drum set.

good condition. 844988.

Merkaz Hapsanter, new and
used pianos and organa, easy
terms. 97 Here). Rlshon Lesion.

|

03-097844.
1

MORE
CLASSIFIED !

ADS
|

New (tod used pianos. Herzog, 24
Rehov Maze*. 03-283153.

New Belrose piano for sale. Tel. 1

03-245774, from 18.00. -

Sautcr piano, new condition. 1

228693, from 20.00.
g APPEAR ON j

From 25,000, good used and new .

pianos. Do-Re-Ml. 87 Friahman. 1
03-238458. m

Selection of models of Diamond | |N| JR ^ ^ JM 1
Organa. Guitars, amplifiers. MM IB m _ Bq H sk fM m
Kawai pianos, and drum sets. 1 M 1 _ W m 1
Halllit. foremost manufacturers _ “ m m m ®
of musical Instruments In Israel. B m

work, including Hebrew, English SALES STAFF
typing. Experience and ... —
curriculum vitae, P.O.B. 4252,

No. 200.

Tel-Aviv Insurance company
requires excellent Hebrew
I.B.M. (electric) typist. 5 years SECURITY
experience at least. Good con-
dittoes. Write, personal details,
P.O.B. 29776, Tel Aviv.

Efficient sales ladles, for fashion
shop. Dizengoff, continuous.
231602.

English -He brew typist. 08.00-
16.00 . 262806, Zcev.

Excellent typist for afternoons,
assistant graphic-artist. Ex-
cellent conditions. 03-824193.

Office manager if), initiative,
knowledge of English. Part time.
03-703373. •

Guards and security people for
permanent Job In Tel Aviv and
area needed. Call; Modlln
Ezrahl. 38 Sderot Hameleeh. Tel
Aviv. 03-269165. Max.

Security people for Ramat
Hasharon area, till age 35. after
army service, high medical
rating, preference for owners of
driven licence, shift work, good
conditions. Apply to Hashmlra.
16 Shefer (near Ophir cinema >,

Girl, knowledge of typing, part Tel Aviv, with reservist booklet
time, mornings. 623782.

DOMESTIC HELP
Wanted help, sleeping In,
religious preferred. 752896 ex-
cept Shabbat.

and Identity card.

SEWING ft CUTTING
Overlock worker - Singer
experienced, on premises.
LJvneh. 812691.

Accepting children at home. oooooooooc*Ĵ wwv^^
North Tel Aviv, excellent con- Job Training
rflllnnn na-3RMM4 O

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

dittona. 03-262034.

Metapelet for baby, Glvataylm
(Hamaayani. 03-203225, 07.30-
13.00.

^AUXHALL
- se.f.as.r*iSssr

,'“ asussa?*' J,"c,lrao
- .7«7Vig:r.fl£sr stereos

Courses In lady's hairdressing,
cosmetics, pedicure, manicure,
electrical hair removal
(epilation); Diana, Tel Aviv. 4

open 08.00-16.00.
806158, not ShabbaL

VTva 64. after overhaul and
spray! EUshioff, 08-284638,

.
08- separate Bidecar. 921987.

Lambretta M69. paint, tyres. Bargain before impending 20% Denta] kaw, com-mechanically excellent + price Increases, ping-pong ^

Viscount. Etzem Hainyan, 73
RehovAklva. Bnel Brak. 708296. Schaub amplifier, new. 2x30. Bargain! Maytag dryer. 7515M.

US — 1 lepuauonj. uiana, ici a»iy, *WBSnillg machines Ramat Hasharon. metapelet for Yodfat, corner Diaengoff 190;

tables, plywood sandwich gar-
For IL.19^00 cosh, tbe rest in in-

2.5000. Tel. 447323. OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

^ VOLKSWAGEN
'

J Volkswagen 1300, 1975, one
tfyner, 52,000km. 03-444957.

Volkswagen 72, double cabin +
rtnjf.’ 03-S253U. 03-448733

plete. 12209S. „
are dollies with mioourt.' j.

stabnents, you can buy a piano' Due to opening! Stunning dla- Purchase
Vespa. 1970, exceUent condition. JlSSid fe«ndine ^ or organ. Melnik, 126 DIsengoff. counts at New Stereo, (also

Tel. 425925, 417456.
CD ^

scasrstfsrafa : asass*** seekinff tuamond

Rabbit, 200, automatic, excellent S*1** showroom, Tel Aviv, for Aviv. 03-447706, 03-455683. English piano for sale. Tel. 053-
Zvika. 08-247924. till 24.00.

teacher, 4 times weekly. 477668.

Herzllya Hatzeira, metapelet, \
Job. 17 Passman (turn off from
Rabbi Akiva ) from 17.00.

Ramat Gan. 86 Herzl, 228066.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Situations Wanted
First class seamstress, accepts

condition. 887507.

Car Financing
Telephones! Buttons and

51803. For sale, sophisticated RebovoL

^g work. alteratKMat home.

St0^™Twri£gTpfoS ^ accommodation. 03-470821. ™S:

Excellent condition, double bed, .memory Instead of dialler, do-it- Hammond and Parfissa organs Tandberg reel tape deck. 03-

Amcor lOcu. refrigerator, yourself- ILZ.624. Shehori. over 80,000, 10 Instalments till
766996.'

Shllgfa washing machine. Am- 241644. end of January. Zoramerfeld. 6 _
cor Kamln paraffin stove, bak- R» ra-i a«i« v«,.^ Sonar - Unique professional

6 burner unit, with oven, for
restaurant. 332261 Shmuel.

&&&%»& 78

saan-s&ffl: ?tkJ August’ test. 057- ^^^0^^600 gjg-f 1^VJS!£VSl‘mSS*‘ i—"— Driving Schools ~ ... n< 1 Old
Brasilia 75, commercial, win-

heard! Direct from importer. ^£eralorB - 823037

:

«* home:
special Introductory price.

•te;SET' year,y “ Buying old Jewellery and antique ^nnicawa^be. tables and ^German piano, bargain. Tel.
Dlaplft;r; ^ Zohar/lflg BeiJ p^p. buya furniture, antiques,

objects. Gross Antiques, 70 Ben chalra, Crossley refrigerator. 03-
: Yehuda. Tel. 229452. refrigerators, legacies. 834559;

pedals. 057-76519. -
It's worthwhile to buy straight evenings: 876852.

5- double cabin, 79 engine,
;El06.000. 052-23680.

gtO Beetle 1300, one owner,
054-58981.

Stolen Cars r'— SStS? *ffl"i'Jsrs5
r
uss; »uS.

«*!«— a^srss,ssp.'as sjassraA*"
1-- mmm;

Davey buys! Furniture, elec-
trical supplies, legacies. 830384,
873631. 1

ELECTRICITY
Experienced electronics man -

expert In development and fixing

of Industrial control systems.
Ardo Ltd. 786095.

HAIRDRESSING
Needed first class hair-
dresser (f). for new -hairstyl-

ing salon. 03-827054.

Clerk with inclination for
graphics. 10 Ha’asif, Gan
Rashal, Herzllya.

Interesting .work for English-
French-Hebrew speaking
secretary -typist. 246931. mor-
nings.

Available maintenance person,
monthly wages (part time
possible). Much experience In

carpentry repairs, tiling, plum-
bing: 053-35831.

HasorUm C« Service Ud.. New In packaging. Hoover ^ sjde ««llem bu^ais. Aviv; 53 Hebalubjf. HWfk; Mi Aviv.
;

Service center,: Tel Aviv, cen- vacuum cleaner. English en- 2SSva
’ ' '

Audio-tape, * Inch, 5 Inch reels.
Mfche 914, excellent, passport- tral area, 03467171; Haifa and cyclopaedia. 08-769385. 03-2380M._03^85l594.

..
Netanya. _ M ,m[tP| TT.ino per reel. Tel. 08-

^passport or to Israeli. 251767. North. 04-667481. Batsbeva Fashions, selection of Afghan carpet, old, bordeaux, derman piano, black, antique, 450160. 03-453833.

exclusive products and Imported 3-75 x Mi, 929214. bargain. 530396.
Taa6obl buys! Furniture,

. .. _ Nemco. world's No. 1 speaker, refrigerators, televisions.
toaltwear, greatly reduced. 77 Ancient Jewish coins - for eollec- Imports: Gotal, 72 Bograahov. legacies. 832818; at home:

tJXX..

BwW. . mmilm, <V ’

tS^s^sissst
' refrigerator 13cu., bedroom For sale, beautiful fur coat. Private yard, loving family +

Business

gtoooooocaoooodooocxxwooooo

~13ars for Sale
Triumph 500, 196.7. overhaul,
test. 04-238843. 04-286052.

suite, dog kennel. 742617, 758940. .Alaskan seal, size 44. TeL 03- children. 446919. afternoons.

Clearance of existing stock! ^52: For Bale, 3 Basset puppleiliO.

Porcelain and ceramic tiles, Sale, due to departure. (Hushpuppies I. 755567, daytime,

sanitary fittings. Yosufov, 77 household contents, electrical 827239 evenings.

Sffi.5!52£ ST*4*- Doberman pup, bargain. Ganei
Saturday night. IB.00-21.00. future, other household items. Yohnnsn, enlrsnee from

Sussita Ducas, 1969,
. excellent Buy direct from manufacturer, : : Mazkeret Batya. - Fried!ander,

f Personnel

Investor witff commercial and —
7~ZT7~..

branch-.buslnesa connections. In-.--Agents. Importers required . tot

England, interested In making original^ -paintings;' cheapest

connections with serious com- Prices. For catalogs, nupta
panles dealing with export write Artexco. (CMVl-2), GPO
and/or. import with England. Box 1746. Sydney. Australia.

Please reply In English. P.OJB.
7441. Jerusalem.

_4ud( 75, 1973, one owner, well mechanical • condition. Tel. automatic diallers, eieetronle’ Heavy vertical drill, Maximov Raffle.
ept. 04-732387 — ... -

701848._'r secretaries, push-button phones, mechanical plane. 806988. The club for spaniels and setters «, __
Volkswagen, double cabin, 1969, FTat 125 Special. 1971, excellent

'Jelephone_ Centre, 03-293028. Tad|ran J00 x switchboard. 5 X is meeting on 15.12.79 at 09.00, 37 SitllRtlOIlS VaCMlt
9^ engine, radio. 04-783364. condition. CL120.000. Tel. 04-

to retaners. --- *’ 1 ~ ~ * * '

"»udl 100, automatic, 1973, year j38812 -

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

At Toad, office mechanization not Shabbat.
20, excellent condition. 930831, Hameleeh George, Tel Aviv.

Tou needn't work a full month to

Auto electrician required with
licence, on Independent or salary
basis. 03475728.

BSt, 180,000. 04-252039.

'Audi 100, 1972, one owner, ex-
-fllenL 704774-

'

-rthro 121, 1964, excellent condi-
Ion. TeL 04-935471.

Everything concerning animals, earn 1UO.OOO. Phone Tel Aviv 03- F*8try cook's assistant.

For sale. Ceramic products fac-

tory In Azur. 280148.

Beersheva, family business,
small Investment, good Income!
067-32098, 057-76147.

Chuck Electronics for
fluorescents + dimmer, save
electricity, available for produc-
tion (for Standards Institute).

P.O.B. 2150, Netanya.

Foreign company required in-

vestor for publisbing Inter-
national technical advertising
catalogue, $23,000. Tel. 455276.

tShlier Group).

Rental, pharmacy. Bat Yam, 88

Rebov Yoseftal. 265017, 10.00-

12.00, 19.00-20.00.

Sale, carpentry machines, hall

for rental. 130sq.m. Glvataylm
Industrial. 312139.

Volvo station, 1976. 63.000km. New »oveable container ramp. U»e right address. E.S.P.CA.. 30 210202-3. Petah Tlkva, 08-908163, Frevlous experience preferred.

IL580.000. 830840. toforSwlXtesfoSnU a3m! Tel. 922420 or 944185. »*»«n e. Yafo, Tel Aviv. 03- Ramie. 054-23391, Rlshon Lezlon. 03-961173, 03-875038.

losalta van. 1973, overhaul, modeL 012128-

Aodi 100, 1974. one owner, ex-
cellent condition. 04-242969.

Suasita 13. commercial, 1974

Kitchen equipment, saucepans
827621. 03-999559. Ashdod, 055-23744. Part-time carpenter for machine

-aOOOkm. 220748.
v*

Chevrolet C30. 1968. closed ln-

New Maytag 808 DH dryer. 03- frying pans, deep freeze til- Dalmatlon hunting pups, cleaner required, monthly finishing of pinewood. Construc-
937g0B -

; big. refrigeration doors, Steffen gorgeous, with papers. 419527. salary. Tel. 03-234372 from 10.00. 4on carpenter suitable, pen-

Peer baking oven, country style machines, etc. 03-933079. igf™”??:
Tel Aviv industrial factory re-

8loncr PosetWe. 824904.

sideboard- 246998. Sale, due to departure! 3 months old Irish setter bitch quires workers in paper branch. Those Interested in good Income

Electric nin for ceramics, 27x- Complete household contents; for sale. 052-38106- Tel. 03-336357, Yonatan .

by fund-raising In spore time

Audio-visual expert looking for Side, large working carpentry

investing partner for marketing.
• - • - “

production and services. P.O.B.
4474-M. TOl Aviv.

North Tel Aviv, for sale, well-

ordered dental clinic. From Sun-
day. 447703. I5.00-l9.00.

.SilS awaagB
Austin, commercial, 1976, ex-

- celienL 534318, 663434.

-— SpeciaLlOTI. excefimt SSSSJ&mT^ 8 '0°° k“-
•'omHtion. 04-83670.

afternoon hours. 03-803186.
I^.M. 370 computer operator

Knitting factory + sewing
03-297089 workshop accepts fashionable

knitting and sewing work-
734218.

For sale. Encyclopaedia Alf* Condition0I*S 5?,
3®1" pup* - wrtBtandlng. cer- Active partner for publicly of- required, minimum two years’ Children's clothing boutique

Judaica. IL5.800. 04-80441. tifi cates. 052-26671, Levanon, flee and interesting advertising experience, salary according to available In excellent location.

To the last dress, Oo-La-La, 146 Kor-Or otters: installing heater SS5SS! HMhavtn1, project. 03-298732. quaUOcaUons. Apply: 03-262211, Established clientele. 03-766198.

IHsengatt. Uqidd^OTffevening unit in abvondittouers, Including Especially tor shopowoers, For lnterestlng advertising
292- 283. *0 &. Amos

phHriI1acy available Rothschild, Bat Yam. 290598.

shop, equipment H stock. Anglo-
Saxon. 03-286181-5.

Marketing company interested

In products for distribution.
P.O.B. 18103. Tel Aviv.

Telephone lock. Do-lt-youraelf
simply, IL090. 03-234204.

Central Klryat Yam. for rent,

furnished shop. 717104 evenlngH.

Bargain, due to liquidation, for

sale. Ice cream machine,
pasteurizing machine, freezers,
together and separately. 25

: Vdbwtn rt«,ble cabin 1973 Subaru 1400 1977, 30,000km., as dresses from IW.OOO-ILaOO, and shipment, ILa.000. For sale air- trainers and institutions. Ad- project, agent! throughout

T7^d^ditSS
W
04Si32,^i SSLgggl r“ ,200'IL900 ' ’ “ neW> 8,1 8lZCR- shipment ofc^^part Wl. 03-29^g

* . in central Tel Aviv, keymoney. cinema with

<8998. BJt.W. 318 automatic. 3976.

^---<aick Skylark. 3977, excellent 53,000km. 04-254844.

T - t- 50,000 km. 04-246390. Dart 19Mj excellent, automatic

I^>ubaru station, model 72, good all improvements. 25033, 663829,

-: _ DDdUlon. 740114-6.

"itosan van, model 79, excellent engine overhaul. 7190U, 715870
G.M.C. Van. 70 model, after stleghaus 17.1, refrigerator;

.^-'tjwatioa' 740114-6.

washing machine, dryer, dish- Rnaie
washer; Caloric oven, double; w

tenault 6, mode! 75, after condition. 065-22728

—

-

^criiaui.' 740134-6. Subaru 3974 station, 125.000km

osslla van, model 1971. TeL 390.000- 938163-
;

' <9114-6. B1 Camlno, end 1977. 43,000km..„ Household eontents^S-lO Ha^a. ooooooooooo

^ Tat 850, model 86, HAS,000. TeL l««Llent c°nditIoa - Tel ' cPrner ot “ — BoUeTS

Refrigerators

17 ft family Amkor 11, excellent, IL7.000.

2% x 2%
: i

Sony tape, model T.C.
exterior engine, cabin. £^ ;

J>gt_Shabbat_.

kitchenette, extras. $250,000. Refrigerators; rentals, repairs.
tuner. 150 waits, osa-seyg^

736890. sales Short. 84 Dizengoff. Tel
Aviv.-Tel. 288388.

you don’t have to quit your jobi and crockery sets requires agent volved In this field. Details; 04-

We will train you as an agent, co-ordinators and experienced 71181, 04-720235.

and wUI assure you a high in- door-to-door salesmen. 828447.
come!! Contact Akavtsn. 03- 830692.

Loans

294461.

Motorola Israel Ltd. requires
beginning laboratory
technicians (f | or women with

Second year articled clerk re-

quired for legal office, Tel Aviv.
03-624975.

715658.
- Audit 5020 for accounting a^d in- - Keren Or! Boiler leaking? Call gjgg^

Amkor 11, excellent + In-
surance. wheels.- ILB.soo. 03-

quality control of printed cir-

_ cults. On-Job-troInlng, working

-taca van (open), 1100, 1979, ® volctag. withoriginal guarantee. ^929. “3357177 MSnufac- 222L: ®S.,3iS3s
i*t 2841.80. 11 MO km.. IL820.000 tion. 55.060km Tel 710752. 614329. 625141. turers of solar and electrical Amkor 13, automatic, excellent

' ***** Bew ’ 3S4068, ‘ “P®* 1

- “!£uS?Ue,lt Mlnk and ,ox 4<Ma
' SosiTbnity'i

°

P
8
P
4
C
Goto rab

rb
Tel

^SS^SSt̂ f310: InteJested parties should apply
' condition, year teat 227448. tt8161.

y W 1 General Electric. 14cu.. fan- directly to Zalman Gold blatt. 4

background in inspection or Woman with private car re-
quired for outside work, two
hours dally, experience un-
necessary, flexible hours. 455274,
to Etti. Tsevet 3htlr.

Experienced punch card 2.700aq.m. for all purposes. Tabu

Profitable, authorized export
firm in centra! area looking for
serious investor up to $1,000,000.

for expansion purposes. Apply:
P.O.B. 10466. Tel Aviv, for 239.

secrecy assured.

On David Hameleeh, room for
otticc-laboratory + phone, elee-

trical power. 245714.

500sq.m. structure on area of

Loans for new cars. Mor, 78
Derech Petah Tlkva. 265154.

Halls

AvfVa
J-TeL Rekord. automatic, 1976. 404i 1975. one owner, excellent, Amcor 15. automatic, exert, new oooooooooooooooooooooooc

moto, UlA InwrMW- Knuill.
Due to departure. B-M’W 1600, m^eblne for metal pipe work.

tastic condition. 729180. Rchov Reera (near Rehov Ben-
Avlgdor. vicinity Rehov

+SSSiS!nm^ im Hamasger). Tel Aviv. 03^35175.

^^jncaiOOO, 68, 74 engine, M -year Touring, 1972, excellent. 04- ghping, German. 1966, move- Caloric (American), brown, American refrigerator G.M. Service company requires Come, earn In s
*1.04-630493. M7184. ment length 760mm. excellent cooking and baiting, gas, as new. Dryfrost Frigidalre, good eondl- window-washer, contract work, book sales. We

gssas^iSKKsss
^&Sn!KS&

1970 + ^ Z^ts Of honse. antique fur-
Furnitorfe

tion. 055-92924. 03-222534.

operators required for l.B.M.
and discs, piece work and
monthly salary, good conditions
assured. Tel. 03-257072, work
hours.

Come, earn In spare time, home
pay more! Tel.

03-612948.

registered, near Egged Tiberias.
$200.000. Tel. 067-31028.

For sale In central Netanya, es-

tablished delicatessen or
separate equipment and
merchandise. 053-24492 work.

Monthly rental, ottlces-haU, ap-
prox. 300sq.m. central Tel Aviv,

Friedman 14cu two-door Make money in your spare time! Teacher required, from for club, discotheque, hotel,

refrigerator for sale. 03-287323. Tivoli Cosmetics requires sales February. Grades 3-4. Dovrat, ready-to-wear. etc. Snack-bar In

Hall (basemejit) 150sq.m., Bat
Yam, phone + power, suitable
for light industry. 804348.

Herzllya. for sale, hall, ground
floor, for any purpose. 987015,
984830.

Monthly rental. 2 halls, 100sq.m.
each, Rehov Hamtktzos, near
Hamasger, first floor - lift +
power, 02-423164, 03-998591.

For sale, bargain, 2 halls. 40-

60sq.m., airy, corner of
Carlebach-Ibn Gvirol. Tel. 03-

625775 03-259642.

:

*

91.04-253048.

x-eoauh 18, end 73. exceptional yn, 1974, one owner, 88.000 km.
' adition, 13 ton per litre. 005- + test, tt.155.oOQ. Tel* 689128.

j '368. • -

' * jggjw. go- C-H*”- EngUjh witlqun : toplay ™- I-okin»
- S^SSSSSs ; — 0^,1^ :07D semi-automatic, ex- Latin character typewriter, desk dowe, buffer jsloek, chest

y

of
shechtor, 123 Dizengoff, 224627. livc-ln. cooking, help Wanted : dish washer, domesUc

i!*™- l«s. 1UM.0O0. TO. M-MMOl. JaSl": ftS liSn.TOJ*: Aom U r.frinrmtor. excellent f" J»!Eli»5S
jgw luo. 04-254538. cKXXM»OOCkXX)OOOOOOCMXXXXXXMO New an|| gpeclai womens 985323.03-001488. condition. IL1S.500. 819214, Eilat- Embassy requires driver +

clothes, from Germany and —
. .. . noons. : —

. r~ references + experience.

niture, original paintings and Uving room set.

more, bargain prices. 6 luxurious. like new. 7 seatg, 33,- ££W1 85M70.

Hakerem. flat 2. 2131504. 000 instead of 43,000. In
stalments possible. 03-82297- 8.

To let. hails for Industry and
representatives If! ail over the must live on premises, school Ben Yehuda, monthly rental, workshop, Yafo, Bnel Brak. Tel.

velvet Amcor 20- nofrost + leemaker, country. 09-236482. works on open system. Tel. 065- keymoney. 223985. 09.00-11.00: 803814-4-5. till 10.00.
:
,C * nanf BKA19A 11 “ 1

dfifilQ

Part-time, cleaning
16.00-18.00

Refrigerators for rent. 250 per worker 1 ra ,f) ,
afternoons, Experienced editor for technical For sale, building, half-

.
month. Sale of Amcor, General Raanana school. 03-222534.

. Electric, Westinghouae, new and
for woman up to 45 to

literature, good atmosphere.
Mor-Carml. 03-623266.

occupied, with shops and
residences, bargain. 223985,

between 09.00-11.00: 18.00-18.00.

Monthly rental. 150-1000sq.m.,

ground floor + power for
storage, light industry, on main
road Scgula, Petah Tlkva.

771642.

W double cabin, 1973. good con- Motorbikes
^-liOh. 0440683. 04-643996.

1TJ.WW1 Masaw
- others. O344S670. Liquidation of living room sets Experienced sales girls, knowledge of English and Now's the time for intelligent.

Bargain, plastic injection To (et, keymoney, hall In lighted

machine, 100 gram. 03-807279. 03- basement. 102aq.ni., Dizengoff
865801. Centre arcs. Tel. 740006,

evenings.

from display. Dlur Inter- Friedman 13, excellent condl- jewellery and sculpture gallery. Spanish. 255350, 255359, 09.00- solid, profitable Investments. We’ll help you arrange all par-

Vlfasud. 1974. good condition, ' For sale excellent GUera. wall cupboard, dressing table, nat j0I,al. Petah Tlkva, 82 tion, 8 years. IL8.000. 0J-264699. English essential. Gallery Atlk. is.00. Sara.
aau ' T •

- a 1 OTI Ai.^VVUft - oftilirttfir HlnPi • AAOTld ^ AIJ S*as— .1
«.\00BtLm. 254973.
:<

August 1977. 04-530648. Tadfran 400 refrigerator, Hke jabotlnsky. 928736. B . rirftIn flale Amcor 11
new. baking cooking oven.

^pboa^d, good condition, refrigerator, excellent condition.

03-928354, not Shabbat. 773761.
03-945820.

15 Kikar Kedumlm. Old City of

Jaffa. 08-826796; 10.00-13.00:

18.00-23.00,

Wanted worker ifi, excellent

conditions for suitable person,
Maadancl Mlsrah, Ramat

Flat in Givat Savyon. Builders:
Africa Israel Investment Ltd.
Tel. 650281, 751540.

lies at home, for Hanukka. New
Ycai 's. We offer low prices. Tel.

236756, Orll, SIme ha.

Required, couple experienced in Hasharon. 473936, 471964.

household manag-cmenl in-
, „CZ~

m rlurilnF mnktnf ftnd driving Afg CCrtlllCQ pllfltnflflCtft lor pDAT*

^Assist— sa4^r!!^i-
Automatic dlaUtag. electronic C E dishwasher. $850; mlcrA Friedman 14 refrigerator, new
.secretaries and huge selection of ^ c «900- TeU70747. motor. 735066, cvenlnga
communication - equipment

Phamaclat interested In
purchasing pharmacy. Tel Aviv

fT.4a llcfr* (,l -

area. P.O.B. IBUI. tnatlSlTiai
Premises

Hairdrcsacrs. rental. RAmat

PowiWc accommodat’on. Apply com
'

Q_ 73M11 .

you without obligation. 787
Glftnt gtock. aii kinds furniture, Unropeatablc bargain, upright interviewers required, high fc.O.B. 1138. Glvataylm.

796X88; Haifa, maqnfaptured and import, storage and self-service school graduates fromAshkelon
Jcrtaalom. 02-222806.

...tnmatie For sale, bargain, composer unit isling stock, first com e-flrst refrigerator,

H.v« Hwchitim. Kftr mni.«!ra.

BITIK if Ifi UiitlfV - * *** uu imiu uiwi itg a » o* •> ’— _

^! -40^.dlBCOunt for cash on ex- refrigerator + tabletop display Mlchmorct area, work In mor- ACCOUNTANTS
new condition, ning. evenings hours. Apply

Institute for Applied Social Dress factory

ground floor, 913117, 749402.

Flourishing business, television. Monthly rental, facing Giborel
stereo repairs, central, yjjrap^ pi 0 t + storeroom elec-
keymoney. 03-658718. home M- trlcity, phone for garage 'cleclri-

requires 837596- • — Ciflrt. 770967...(j!>MoboDODOOQOO(^^

^jars for Sale
'

lereedea aoo; autoraatto, X»H. p iC8ta-L. 1979i Final liquidation at losing Occasion! Elegant furniture,
p ^ (mDor-t and servico for Thursday. i6.00-J9.00, Friday, irajmvurar oii.vo secjwv.v-r. country/InvesLmcnt

..-'2S steering and brakes. 02-
. 21,000km. 385.000. 02-286918. 02r

Jriccli due to . transfer of shop: mahogany^ small diningroom Amana and. P9.WM2.00.
knowtedvo in honViceeniMr. throug yz

Sorters ^ad computer unit Azar. near Tel Hashomer. 03-
General Elcctric IB .

exceptional. JS«£f
ndent *e™UBl - 8221731 Large renovations company Monlhly rcnlaI . 20l)sq.m. +

Tot. 03-622418- 752688. open Satmgjg: _ Tol.241166. Yehtcl. 412958. *»{} *wSKkday!'^mSmsS. ^^5B
,n
h^ n‘inv

f

bifSchM
P^wer. phone, Klryat Arye. any

oi.. 1 liouiii.tinR At loalnr Occasion! Elegant furniture, U ’

77 “ .
n
,fSS».6or Friday: Tnx advisor office seeks clerk tcreslcd ln -o^mng

T
branch^ purpose. 77096_L

' cnattlf J« automatic. I973. year
^.!»L 62-410609. '

o.mu.. „ , .. . imuu.i-.uu with knowledge in bookkeeping,

&®.T£rss:' Sara
as a a aw tHaIbh > *^a1 Avitf. - —m .

280060.

Amfi»G^auto«*^« im'“ .^MaiSro&POT«^15^90. company. 83 Arlozorov Ma*S *

,

J97"wc^mannT TcfAriv. AmS^ care. Wonderful cem-
now- 02X810738. — Muaag, 43 Dtzengou. rei_Avrv^

Tel Aviv, announces Its response Tcl.448623. 444986. ditiotu for suitable. Tel. 03-

9K2941.

wiui anowicagc in dodkkccd»i%,
450,000. To arrange In- Holon Industrial Zone (Kcnov

5hours mornings,. Apply P.O.B.
,_^,lew 03-245476. Hnmnehlcsh), monlhly rental.

500sq.m. industrial structure, no

Expert in handling Income For micro-computers, interested pillars, high, ground floOT, cl^c-

' 1BT? * *7 <
9?0k^'*

404. 1972, 105.000, one owner. electrostatic Photocopy- io ^c^arwe minister's
Refrigerator centre, sales.

• *L 02-861796. *
a00.ooo. 02-632439. ' _ Ing machine. Alotdn, T13287, Md KSSSaTdaflSlK P^eh^^ehonge^and repafr.'

dec la rations will assist you. 052-

31047.
in Investors, preferably ex
peri cneed In office equipment.

irieity. phone, sewers, parking.
Tel. 03-623480. 03-471284.

88,000. 165JM0. s^ea 1000. good- ftflor FcrJiaio, used manual telephone
«ogt by2°/A-°PcnaUd*5r

>•813897. weekday,
. 02-&3433T. switchboart, to working COTdl-

prices. Amcor 5. 10. 11. Young students for distribution CLERKS
IB + guarantee, also com- of exclusive educational product

„ ; .5 <rorators and during free hours. Salary 4

accounllng. programming, elec- RPninl-snle, AEor Industrial
Ironies. 426902, 440289. P.O.B. Zone, Holon. 300sq.m. industrial
36485, Tel Aviv. structure on dunam plot. Tel. 03-

93M65.Sr-4- sgst^^ssrs= sar—

^

ZT., .Mr D,m^.M085- evwiln— .

-OTistmil ReWd Station

y.

Optometrist or optician required testingJob perfoet^ low Sge
for independent position In ex- monlhly rcntol. long-term, re- dustry 1

og3^°83- tsssrzxssi
1-"-

Flat 124 «i«on. 73. afTTr So^TK^rdrobes From manufacturer to user!
Central Bus

UnTvcro^ gr^uaTc proT^cd.^ Si&r^S-?.h5S: K^WStSSS -susmJX 3342601

ssssLfasssfr
' ra“' wor,c <3

'
Hc"i- 285201.

11.00-14.00.

Ramat Gan. for In-

monthly rcntol. long-term, re- austry or craft. llOQsq.m.. 700s-

n Hired Investment $30,000. Tel. q.m. eourtynrd. phone, power.

053-39506. 03-282550.
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TEalilrnl 1 ronw, t”^OQOQOOOOO<^
.exceUent; 4 room*, dinette, lm- Flats for Rent
provemente. 817969. j- ——

_

TaJplot. central. 9. unfurnished, Talplot, traditional flatmateff),'
beating. 989369. work. IW. 711491, 717978. Sarah.

ttud10 “ »**•« ta «

4 BOOMS ft.SCOBE

Oivati offers new flats. 3. t
rooms. Belt Hakerem,
»roughout town. 286844 (Mal-
aan).

Quarter, Ram at
tot, etc. A"

"

ty. 02-222679, 02-810677,

change tor housework. 291086.

Oik), unique 4, 8rd floor, many 8 rooms, 2 family, Harakefet. Ir M-iieSa
refinement*. cupboards. 716693. Ganim. 4177B1.

Sharett, Ramot, etc. Abel Real- New immigrants - call urgently -

Pirn Laolch. 02-212871.

Pam-Bln offers: exclusive '4-6

room flats Katamon, Rehov
Rental, s rooms, Nicaragua,
beating, cupboards, immediate.

Maytag washing machine, dot*
table diapering table, household
items, toys. 662871.

Double bed, mattress. Amcor
Peer refrigerator. 629321-

Brother typewriter, English, like
new. 224888, afternoon*.

Carpentry machines, working
Brurla, double conveniences, tables, good condition. 626722.

Bane’aman Yonny, choice of 4-
APri^» occupanoy 66M99.

Sale. Panasonic radio-cassette,• T— .f-l. Aui4t W* - mi TV- x . _M ZT 4MU1S UIMU 1UURV, WWICU U1 *- ™ MIC, rWUWlQlC rWUO-CMflOOff,

yBS. ijt:
" flat*' P™*1#0™ «*“ Kotler-Adlka oHer:_SelectIon of Sony portable radio, pocket

New luxury flat,
gMmsbon, Bake; 4 rooms +

ww, xwnoui, *mo. Baylt vegan, 41a,

Rehov SJJJa.
,or re,,*IOO> ' Others.

storeroom, parking, cash pay* Near Jerusalem Theatre,
me«t- 6366BL nice + phone, cupboards. 02- 6120. 810120.

Looking lor prestige or regular
WMW' °2'232191'

Banhedrla Murbevet, furnished.
4, phone, with- Torah library,
religious Oatmate(xn) wanted.

Armon Haoatdv, 4, unfurnished.

4-room luxurious flats in San
. musical calculator-alarm clock,

Simon! advanced stage of con- new guitar, Minolta XD11 36mm.
struct!on. Tel. 22S640. camera, electronic flash 200X

Bod H&peim&ch. i „lc. room,,
wttl. 02-MMM.

furnished: Also In Rehavia.
, Caloric cooking and baking

Bqlcolow, etc. Abel Real- stove, dishwasher. 421408.

Situations Vacant
Required, assistant (f) to

manager for Jerusalem In-
dustrlal plant. 624719, 6298074.

English typlst(f), shorthand, a
day. Speaks Hebrew. 02-716M1.

Secretary to law office. M-day.
02-221706, 02-221267.

Apprentice (f) to dental clinic.

08.00-13.00. 15.0M8.00. 02-666816.

Hebrew-English secretary (f)

mother tongue Hebrew, lnforina-
tlon work with professors. Full
time, temporary. 02-684808.

Yarn and oraft ebop 1- . w
Jerusalem needs experienced MATRIMONIAL
saleswomen and cashiers. 03*

929821. Nurlt.

Situations Wanted
Excellent Hebrew-E.

.

Spanish-English translations.
English and Spanish lessons tor Porennal
all ogre. Apply to 5 Rehov Tire*. * eiSUUitl
Yefe Nof, or call 411784 and leave
your number.

Zt'a worth your while! ! ! Free! ! !
-

Your ad will be published In our
: office books when you adver-
tise in Maariv. Plroum Ha-

:
viva, i Straus.

BUSINESS

flat? Mjwjjcnia. Givatt Neve Yaacov, new, 8 + dinette. 246826, 241611. win*, flhirlene.
Realty, 228844 (MaUaa). heating. 02-66U06. D*-220sm u*

. 6)4, furnished- unfurnished, dou-
Aza. large 4, small building. German Colony, whole ground fale eonveniencea, phone. 02-

.
renovated. 422701. floor, various uses. 02-667263.

. 838891.

Na
ty, 02-222679, 02-810677.

Ambassador Co. offers: Beit
Hakerem, 8, bargain, 3800.
228094.

Devarlm Tovlm, new in
Jeruaalem, ceramics. Jewellery,

Private, 21, attractive and
liberated, seeks established,
generous, for permanent
relationship. P.O.B. 1809,
Jerusalem,

Rug-cleaning in improved __ _
machines, possible in client's Sunday.
home. 02-813813.

Domestic (f) for new flat In

Rehavia, no children, 4 hours copper, paintings, 21 Agrippos
once a week. 02-639342, from I; , .irum Due l0 depar,lurfl| Ba|e ot

business for oarpet cleaning,

Ads tor Maariv, Jerusalem Poat,
Kan Yeruahalaylm accepted at

uoouoow

Pirsum Or, 3 Ben Yehuda. Plots
232222.

Flats for Sale

Beersheba, new Bialik, 4 rooms,
new kitchen. ILl ,990.000. 037-

76624.

Arad, 4)4 rooms, 2nd floor + im-
provements, well-planned
kitchen. 037-97429.

BUSINESS
OOQQOQQQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

For sale, display refrigerator. 2
juicers, counter, tables, chairs,

cash register, equipment for
pizzeria. Tel. 097-76106.

Gilo, 4 In terraced, 2nd floor, Armon Hanatxlv, 2 rooms, par- KSryat Menahem, 2 roomi, *UD. S
177.000. 09-860313. ttafly furnished. Ramot. *5%. rawxroa* **“»• »“• Anglo-Saxon. 02-

Phone. Un-Par. 02-283071.
gbaarel Tbro, 4 + 3 balconies,
tod floor. P9-420568, weekdays.

Beit Hakerem (Habanol), 4 +
dinette. Ufioqjn.. quiet, $186,000.
.Exclusive to Moonshine. 02-

230181. Furniture

Public relations man, serious floor polishing, extermination. GrOUDS
and responsible, for half-time 249884. y
position, 02-668841.

Armon Hanatxlv, Ramot. 8,
Taipiot 4 + phone. Tnunet. 02-
•860413,

Talbieh, nice, 2)4 + phone,
heating, view. 02-681302, 03*
262884.

'

tow: Baylt Vegan, 4 rooms! Penthouse, 9, Herzog. 3rd floor,
let. Un-Dar, 02-221987, 02- cupboards, long lease, MOO.

248391-4, 411871.

Baylt Vegan (Uxelel), 3 rooms, ^ Martl0i cMapit , nwnUf
garden, phone, tor extendedphene, '’cupboards,

AngloSaxon. 02*221161.

248038. 02-233676

XHd Katamon, 4 rooms; closets,

8210,

period. $230.. -Anglo-Saxon 02-

Neve Yaacov, 8 + dinette, phone,
IxMitlng. 610823, not Shabbat.

—

pat, 4 furnished + phone, mor-

Rehavia, 3M, quiet, cupboards, n *B f8 ; 622033, afternoons:
beating~tegl8: evenings.

Ramat Sharett, Immediate,
2nd floor, heating. 718298.

8,

Kiryat Moshe, Beit Hakerem
boundary, 4, 4th floor, 02-621013,
from Sunday.

4, Beit HamaaJot. home/office, 626166, 626608.

HO,000. phone. 087014.

Beit Hakerem (Rachel
Hameahoreret). 8)4. Phone, fur*
nlshed, Immediate entry. 920173,

Keymoney

CUvat Mordechal Hayeshana, for
religious, 4)4, courtyard, phone,
bargain, 02-682044.

'Gilo, 4)4. in terraced, 127sq.m.
010.000- TeL 41X871. 248391-4.

Yaacov, 3 room* + dinette.

M^StMo2T
^ ta luting. In centre . O*027M7

Bargain 4 room cottage, Neve
Yaacov, ‘Johnny Realty. 222090,
819886.

4tt,~ Rehov Uriel, view. 422094,
not Bhabbat.

Gaapi, 4 + balconies + view +
hugeground floor room. ZLmukl.
XXUEl. 228768.

For new immigrants, first time
tnIsrael - 1948 - fantastic terms,
up to 98% (11*1,660,000)
morfpge when yotf buy a flat In
Jerusalem through Dira Laoleh
sendee. 02-222271.

French Hm. 8 rooms, phone,
cupboards. 818949, not Shabbat.

4 rooms, Armon Hanstriv, Im-
mediate entry. 04-229061. 02-
816113.-

283018.

Monthly rental, 3 rooms, Ahad
Ha'am, phone, alarm. 08-724719.

1% rooms, Talplot. Tel. 02-
713324, 07.00-16.00.

Givat Mordechal, 2%, religious

Jerusalem, keymoney. Rehavia, «SSi4?
i,m,edlate Mfry'

4% rooms, exceptionally SJSISih
beautiful. 4 terraces, 1 closed, Cote 2 rooms, Romania, from l
ample storage space, no agents. January 1980. 223886, 222866.
Tel. 633803.

‘ '—

—

1 " Belt Hakerem, luxurious 8, park-
7 rooms, Edison Hotel, suit any ing. heating, phone. 03-942797.
purpoee. 02-246360, Q24W481, ex- Ij o
cept German Colony, 8 furnished

rooms, phone, heating. 688191.
Rehavia. 8. 1st floor, balconies,
separate entrance, Zlmuki.
222493. 228798.

Salon, excellent condition, tor

sale, bargain- TeL 635362.

.2 two aeater sofas, pine wood, ex-

cellent condition. 712086.

Furniture you buy at Peer Fur-

niture! 11 Exchange of furniture
at big discounts... Open all day
and Saturday nights. Peer Fur-
niture in Baylt Vegan. 412397.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Heating
Bargain! New radiators for

central hearing, Broitlya (Ger-
man). IL800 per rib- 02-631422.

Central and steam heating, stove
and chimney cleaning, service,

repairs and plumbing. T.DJ*.
Tel. 02-226860, 221398.

Experienced metapelst, loves
children, seeks Infant' to tend at
home. 02-819701.

Required, superior dlsc-
keypuncher, for morning, after-
noon. Ron Institute. 228S6B.
231336.

Religious
II dear

woman required for
childcare + housework,
Romania. 02-286743.

Metapelet required, mornings.
239 Asbeatonlm Residences,
Mount Scopus.

Jerusalem Bar Association re-

quires secretary typist, Hebrew-

gu..--.7 Shop.? 0„^T,

Working partner required for
music shop expansion, musical
background essential. QfrflBgO.

For doctors, spacious private
clinic, well-planned, modern,
prestigious neighbourhood, sale.
411631, evenings.

Centre French Hill, all purpose
shop + gallery, rental/aale.
Kalf-Ll. 244008.

Shopkeeper in Jerusalem In-

terested In receiving agency or
partnership. 02-861221

13 Straus, monthly rent, large
business office (or any purpoee)

,

226281, Ellsaer, morning*.

Tor available men only, 40 plus,
seeking social challenge. P.O.B.
12119, Jerusalem.

640sq.m. plot, central Omer.
block 3868, parcel 5, near main
road. 02-312903, 067-73423.

GENERAL
Hotels

Netanya

to London...? Bed +
breakfast from £8 nightly, near
Victoria Station. Place your
reservation at Pirsum Havivo.
02-244418.

Flats for Sale

preferred. 228164.

Trainee (f) required, morning
hours. Tel. 228880.

FURNISHED ROOMS
Rehavia keymoney, 0 luxurious Rehavia, for student (I)

Musical
Instruments

Executive secretary. Perfect
command of English and
Hebrew including typing and In

dependent correspondence

Plots? everything at Piraiim
Havlva, 1 Straus.

Loans
Loans with jewelry tor collateral
and bank guarantees. 02-228288.

to oooooooooooOooOOOOOMbbOdodo

Photography
Canon S.T.i, 39-80 Macro 28. 02-

632469.

Schools/Lessons
Private French lessons,
reasonable terms. 66107B.

Xong term rental, large 4 room
flat, heating, phone, Rehov
Rambom. Rlehman A Rlchman,
068-22861: evenings 068-87648.

Raasoo, 3%, phone, furniture,
8260. 02-888330.

2 rooms (possibly 8), Kiryat
Shmuel, ground floor, furnished
+ phone. 02-681704. _•

rooms, 260sq.m
MlshkenoL 02-282862.

4 small rooms + garden +
storeroom. Greek Colony, quiet.
688837.

heating, furnished room, tioo monthly.
02-694788.

Beautiful room, centre,
preferably for traditional girl.

233429.

aider first rate English secretary Ip*1UStrial
with good spoken Hebrew.

Services

Responsible position. Good con-
'Premises

Hspsantsr, new and used pianos, ditlons. pleasant surroundings. F0r monthly rental, 600sq.m
38 Ben-Shetach. 02-244160. v*,,i| Hm„ e*vihl* hnnr, hall. 2nd floor. Ramema. 231941

Furnished Flats Flats Wanted

-*b hwhimi YonI: Armon Hanet- Maalot Dafna, luxurious

Kiryat Yovel, 2, long period,
payment in advance. 284968.

_ zfv,.6,-lst floor, good exposures, penthouse flat, furnished posri- Neve Shaanan, 8% fully fur-
Z! rnXL - hie. 02-864828.

" -nlshed + phone, Immediate.

Haneman Yonl: Uslel. 6 +
storeroom. 180sq.m., 2nd floor.
232681.

Ambassador Company often:
Uriel, 4, 2nd floor, improved,
yHQ.000. 228*98.

Amhssssdor Company often:
Ramot, 4, view, beautiful, 2,460,-

000.228094.

Kbyat Moshe, 4 large, closed 818144. not Bhabbat.
balconies, heating, 4th floor,
SmOOO. 02-681288, not ShabhaL

Single (f) seeks religious woman
as flatmate for 8 rooms. Ramot.
064-71369. 2
Ramat Rahkol. 4, phone, unfnr-
nlshed. 234683, 866999,

Ramat Rahkol. fully furnished +
phone, heating. 03-684868.

Penthouse, Armon Hsnatriv, 4+
phone, double conveniences, us-

422848.

Talplot, villa + garden, for one
year, <800. Tei.B6M89.

Rehavia, 8, special, quiet and «woooooooooo
central + phone and heating, 2nd Vny Bala
floor, 8390. 02-628027. ,

• f °r 01116

Embassy requires well-
furnished house with all
faniiwwi . iwTtiiiwinm 9 bedrooms.
Also acceptable, penthouse,- 2-

duplex or flat. TeL 224989, Sun-
day to Friday, 08.80-14.00.

New pianos and bargains on
used pianos. Organs, accordions,
guitars, wide selection.
Professional advice, large
reductions. Goren. 12 Shamal.
02-226644.

Two-week Hanukka sale!!!
Pianos, organa, accordions and
guitars at surprising prices and
Installments. Hatrill. 02-233880.

Bargain, guitar, organ, accor-
dion. drums, violin. 02-628939.

Full time, flexible
683221. 02-633242.

hours. 02- hall i 2nd floor, Ronema. 231941,
at work.

rill be For monthly rental, Romema
lm-

Pirsum ihedlate. 628722.

Gratis, your Job ___ __
registered In our flies when you

1 premises, 300-500sq.m.,
ivertise in Maariv.

Havlva, 1 Straus.

Seeking professional and unaklll- OfflCGS
ed workers. Pirsum Havlva. l ,, .

“

Straus.

For Improving or building your
home, call upon reliable hands.
Bedek. 243711.

Roof Tarring
Roof-palntlng and tarring, 6 year
guarantee. Eldad Company.
813445.

PURCHASE/SALE Russian piano, Zaria. new, IL36,-
000. 02-410618, evenings.

Jewish Quarter,4% large + view
+ fitted cupboards, double con-

—
‘ Architect's flat, 4 rooms +
.itoreroom, Ramat Danya.

. . 410823, 888040.

’^ Prestigious
and 8 room

.... man.
as. 288081, Ar-

_ terraced, 4 + entrance
afd, immediate entry.

02*28447. ~

-^Belt Hakerem, 4 spaotons rooms,
—! quiet, parking. 081664.

Givat Mordechal, Kiryat Moshe,
Maalot Dafna, Shmaryahu
Levin. Pirsum Or, 8 Ben
Yehoda.

Ramat Eshko], 4%, 4th floor,
phone, immediate entry. 02*
6289086.

Furnished? Unfurnished?
Bargains? Only at Pirsum
Havlva. i Strauss.

Taipiot, Koret Badorot, 4, nice,
phone, 8290, choice of offers.
Zlmuki. 2*3887. r.::r,%-

Furnished. 1%-room flat, quiet
area + heating. 02-888862.

San Simon. 4 furnished + heating
and phone, $300. 021207, 18.00-
21.00.

Traditional flatmate(f) for 3-

room flat + phone, Givat
Mordechal. 880988.

Ramat Eshkri. 2 in villa, ground
floor + courtyard, 9200. 02-
816118, 02-221086-

BeltZaylt, 8 furnished rooms. 02-
pgfigai. after 14.00.

'Ramot, 8)( furnished + phone.
02-422342. 08.00-30.00.

Silora television set, block and
white, 20” + Philips stereo, com-
pact, 02-860400.

Washing machine, dryer,
Kenwood blender + parts, grill,
toaster, gas burners, rug, Zenith
table radio, beds, household
items. From Saturday night to
Thursday, 19.00-23.00, Sunday
18.00-19.00. 02-228012,

Amcor 10. German carpet. 02-
'

622841. 02-620808: '

American furniture, hand-
oarvad, serious only. 02-882078.

White mink coat. 88-40, ZLW.000.
02-813008.

Elegla piano, new. 02-084487,
afternoons, not Shabbat.

Pets ,

For sale. Collie puppies,
tricolour, beautiful, afternoons.
410810.

Worker required for accoun-
tant's office. Jerusalem, P.OB.
1063.

. Jerusalem Communications Cen-
tre requires telephonlst-English
typist (English mother tongue)
for its new offices. Contact Mira:
Tel. 09-620921,

Jerusalem automobile company
requires bead bookkeeper. Con-
tact P.O.B. 3341, Jerusalem, or
Tel. 02-635111.

Monthly rental, central, room +
phone. 223663. not Shabbat.

Plots
Motza-mt, 1200sq.m., gross,
whole, or port. Gal Hed. 02-

244464.

Ashdod

<m
:

:^
0
rf*2£b Advertising

quiet area. Fried-

Sale near Palmach.
building rights
house. Lovely, <_

man Real Estate. 866943.

2 family, Mevasseret. 632198-7,

not Shabbat:
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

2 spacious. roof, central
Netanya. 03-413278.

New, luxurious flat. rooms, 4
exposures, double conveniences
'+ paved roof, parking, top-rate
environmental services. 063-

91894. 063-28808, 063-37428.

Large 4 roam flat tor sole, lift,

heating, 2 bathrooms, facing
very Rehov Hashlva, 390,000,

RJchman and Rlchman, 3 Shear
3000 Hagai. 088-22661.

Netanya, Neat Shaked, 3, well-
appointed, 3rd floor, lift. 053-
52438.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Flats for Rent
Furnished/unfurnished, long*
.'short term, flats, Rlchman and
Rlchman. 063-22661.

Large 3 room flat for long-term
rental, 6th floor, IL5.000
monthly. Richman and
Rlchman. 053-22861.

Gllkson. 3 rooms, new, long
term. 02-81 507 B.

Anglo-Saxon. Netanya offers, 3
large near sea. shops, bargain.
390,000. 083-28290.

Furnished Flats
Netanya, 4 room flat, furnished,
not Shabbat. 04-931418.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXXXXMOOOOOAdvertisements accepted for all oooooooooooow
newspapers at Pirsum Barash, Vplsk+a WontoH
108 Hartshonlm, Aohdod. ria*s WanieU

i. marnet researenera, q,
selling to newspapers, 9nOpS

i. for serious, about

Ramot, 3 furnished + bhone—+ -Half jnloc! New: fashionable,
heating. 881830. ^aftearpognS.- ' winter dresses. 02-712378,

•

French Hm, 4 + phone, possible -Talbieh, 3 furnished. + phone,
partially furnished, year in ad- .

heating, ground floor, 1800.
Vance. 02-312727, 08-729602. 284008.

New piano, sideboard, closets,
carpets, electrical appliances.
114-24 Neve Yaacov.

Refrigerators
Amcor 16 refrigerator, good
condition. 02-023723, afternoons.

Westlnghouse, 22 cu.; Amcor 11.

632674, not Shabbat.

ooooooooooooocxmoooooooeioooo

Stereos- -

Save UdO.OOO by buying from
stock: Sana til, Kenwood, Sony,
radiotapes. M. Electronic, 24
Ben Sira.

Agents required, as sales
promoters, market researchers,
for space
businesses,
ILl.OOO daily. 02-282222.

We'll locate diligent workers for
you, full or pert time. Details:
Pirsum Or, 02-282222.

Lanegarim, large carpentry for
accessories, custom made work,
no monetary Investment
necessary. 02-412397.

j Pianist for Avi Tea House, Bln Warehouses

Bargain, monthly rental, shop,
centre of town. 410817. 084038.

Rental, central, shop. 38sq.m..
Zion Cinema passage. Work,
231277.

Bargain, sale, Ma'alot Dafna,
38sq.m. Contact 888900.

Netanya. flat required for July.

2-3 rooms for tourists. 03*478908.

Harem, eyeninga, good^con-
ditlons. + waitresses. 02-413519.

VillasA Houses
Cottage , immediate transfer, 4*4

Vi.'V-v. •:

Xiezloii.
...V .

s »("'

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Looking'for storage"vspAce in ' g**^”1* Apply Flats fOF Rent
Jerusalem for rentorkeymoney. “flornoons. Saturdays,

Workers from ail professions, 100sq.m., or larger, aoceu tor. Misnoi, 23 Risbon Lerion. 3 + dim
seek work. Pirsum Havlva, vehicles. P.OJ3. 2344. ask for the Heh. furnished, phone, parking.

067-71793. 298297.

dinette.
OS-

244416. accountant.

LAST MINUTEADS * LAST MINUTEADS * LAST MINUTEADS

m3*

Imnu-y^ 9
furnished + television, stereo, 'Flats Wanted
phone, carpets, air-conditioners.

08-22.7949, B3-2313U.

—-Contractors

BavU, flatmate for lovely flat.

M60. 03-768129.

Interested in joining as flat-

mate (f) in fiat central/north Tel
Aviv. After 14.00. 288162.

Ramat Aviv, 8, partly furnished,
3290. 4X3080. '

Needed, 2H-i luxurious
north of Hablmoh. 283063.

flat.

YatfrEUy^u. Sroom how, gmr- Tad fl*tnmte(f) for 2%
den. 28

North, two level flats, 9 rooms, HasporL
~
Tpeathouae. 440X88.

cQht Broshim, north of Bar ground floor, Uke—Tbn, luxurious flats, 4, 4%, star- f-
—-y “

near Helcbal
family.

, . , Ramat
King David, 3, luxurious, extras, tortilshed,* **— new. 08-288672.

Wingate,
Hwic fax

+ phone + solar heatcr. 840177.

8K. pillars, in Givatayim.
Prestigious, 8 exposures,
heating, parking. 380,000. Tel.
728883.

Ramat Gan, 2 large rooms,
Bhikun Vatiklm. 08-702042.

Ramat Gan, 3tf. unique. 054-
63320. Evenings, 03-771746.

Ramat Dan, 4, breathtaking
view, 7th floor. One year
-available. 739930.

Ramat Gan-Glvataylm. 8)4-0,
luxurious + root 723070.

penthouse

Aviv, Naveb-Avivim, 6 ppliafca for Sail*
wxx«x»uwxxwooooooc

d, b spacious, exicuaive r 1818 Ior °aie Flats for Rent
ise. Dirot Navefa. 03- tm famii,hnn»

Raaoana, luxurious, 4)4 roam
central flat (3rd floor) , heating.
082*28676

•Heizllya, 8)4 rooms, spacious,
central, suitable for large funi-
ly. 986950.

Henllya, 6%, 3rd floor, roof In

Tabu, heating. 988620.

Flats for Rent
Neot Afeka. 4 + roof, phone,
beating, double conveniences,

0. Tel.

Ramat Hasharon, Naveh
Raseco, 6. luxurious, phone,
heating. 234182.

4 rooms + dinette, Rehov
Haahahar, Herxllya. 333922.

Portnerffl for furnished flat,

phone, Herzliya centre. 981480.

Afrldar, 2 family house for sale,
excellent condition, 4 rooms;
Contact Rami-Dudu office, 061-
28268, 001-22774 Aahkelon ,

Rlshon Lesion, 4 spacious +
dinette + dressing room. 03-
994966.

-

Rlshon Lesion, two 4 room flats.
Abramovich. 03-945464.

1800. 288604, 9.00-13.00.

- Naveh Avivimv Rehov Rav Ashi,

• Dsvidov. ___ 0 room luxury flat, Ugh floor, immediate. 3 luxurious fur-
I

I III 1111 ofMWMuHflrinSiP dtrVTTlTV

— Lesion, Dror, penthouse
-J + roof. 948722. 992120.

Central Holon, two family bouse
+ land. 289397, afternoons.

studio.. ' . ' .— unmcoiui, a luxurious hit- b,.. „u Rat TimAmerican equip, mehed. In North. 941282, 269283. fl^S, wSe,

For religious. 2 roam flat In
Tlkva. imnPetah

evenlngq.
immediate. 916637

Near Tel heattag. 3300. 479TM.
luxurious, Uft, 3140,000. 288083. == ;———

”

— , North Tel Aviv, 2% furnished +
Plncus, 4, luxurious, also phone. 788403.'
suitable for doctor. 262344, i==
800197.

Bavli, 3 furnished, phone central Beautiful a room flat, conatruc-

;<Vnias A Houses
J^TO rent,Ramat Gan. vfljs, 3% +

-
anetto. furnished. 03-780850.

AriikuTm. n.f rr,r *«ir Hrhnr Naveh Avtvlm, 4 + walk-to cop* hours 299089.

•.-rooms: 001-32774. 061-28280.
«»*»-

r.*l

B

mucH, for sale, cottage, on - Avlv ' Mlr
‘ -tit dunam. Tel. 03-470913.

Rabbinate. PMgSi
- '1*etmcb Tlkva. immediate, house Navrti

J, c^v'oean^y

"

"With land, wonderful area. P1?!'- ‘“mediate vacancy.

>w«. 901380.

Savyon,-. nrgent due to
^reasons, 8 room
.. -teams. 704768.

419681.

Otedmrfer-Rutmanche . ngle-
vttilos and sale, level B

In Lamed, Agnon, 8, like new,

^ ath floor. llft + extras. 423666.

Rupln, 3 rooms, Bavli. 4.

Isralom. 03-228224. 03-288400.

North Tel Aviv, monthly rent, 8

furnished rooms. 241803, work-

Near Habima. monthly rent, 2

room flat. 746688, 426021.

North Tel Aviv, available cot-

tMge, 3 + phone + garden. 448518.

Ben Yehuda, monthly rent, 1

room flat, front, phone. 286868.

North Tel Aviv, 3 . 4, rooma +
phone. Isralom, 03-228224.

tlon poestblc. 893244, cvenlnga.

Bargain, for religious. i\b,
Kiryat Borocbov, extras. 02-

288368. -

Due to departure, 8 rooms,
dinette. Holon. 860308.

Ho!on, Kruse, 1st floor, 3 rooms,
dinette, balconies. 869807.

Holon, under construction, 4
room flats, penthouses. Isralom,
03-288400.

Monthly rental, villa near 5a-
vyon, lounge, 3 bedrooms.
dinette, garden.

Kiryat Gan, 3 fully furnished +
lift, phone, parking. 3260 year in
advance, 742737 not Shabbat.

Givatayim,
furnished,
779309.

2, new, completely
phone, 8th floor.

Raanana, to let, flats and
houses, all store. 062-30306, 062-

23688.

8)4 rooms, partly furnished, on
Sokolov. Ramat Hasharon. 03-

748647.

Ramat Hasitaron, 4 + television,

partially furnished + phone.
217948.

Ramat Hasharon, 4 luxurious,
furnished + phone, electrical

appliances 3890. Tel. 227946.

Southern

Fiats for Sale
Rehovot, 3 + dinette, cupboards,
phone, IU ,590,000. Tel. 064-74412

evenings.

Immediate! Centre Rlshon Le-
sion, 3)4. quiet street. IL1,600.-

000. 03-797861.

Flats for Rent
Centre Rehovot. 8 rooms, phone.
066-81462 evening.

Rehovot, 4 new, phone, parking,
heating. 446194.

Nea Zlona, monthly rental, 3

rooms. 4th floor, lift- 0B-791B2Q.

To let. Rlshon Lesion, 129 Rehov
Rothschild, 4 rooma, Uft. Tel
266028.

Rehovot, 3, phone, ted floor, lift,

9-8 Bar Shaul. 02-280896, not
Shabbat.

Flatslor Rent
Ramat Hanmuri, 4 room flat,

Rental, 44 Rehov Hei BeHyar, spacious, furnished. 03-388786,

Tel Aviv, fOkar Hamedina; 4 working hours.

rooms + phone, 2 bathrooms, Bat Yam, 8 room spacious flat.
.

.

—

- — «** — - - — Exclusive fl a ts 1st Afeka, 4, 6 . _ _ , *-**** sn, , * .**.« nw*.w
gsS3Lf!S3S^ T!'

^

-^sfc-sgyt «

«

q^ „ + ciojen .» + -ss:—1--.—'Wimi jg^lSSSSl'^SSSi"•-£2=1 — — —
. : _ pletely. 840969, m.OO-lB.00.

Mi. ntmoalte Dtoenxoff Centre, Monthly rental, 2 flats in one £ £ —
nwi house. 8 rooms each, Rehoy Bat Yam. to let, 3 room new flat,

unmeaiase occupancy. --- ntr-nnu T*l. 9hI flmw. rmnt. KMII1.

QryatOno, house 4- plot!
to. 3280jco. 03-700087.

I. *»riijra Pitnah. to let. two level
tone...*, complete hamry fur- gsms.

^teta. 988224. mornings: - -— M AvlvKl4Jn<
'•^flrOTi. fiottase. B rooms, girdea, teo.ooo. 938224. mornings.
-

ghhyr^. B.THl.OOO.Tl
3 BearlOkar Otoexigofl^dfloOT

t £faL to let 4 room villa, TeJ. 082-88214.
thtoe. 717482.

Markolet, for any purpose. Tel.

899044.
’

North, 3, new building, all lm-
provememu, 0300. TeL g«L
Monthly rental , 8 rooms +
phone, Allenby-Maxeh area, -Tel

3rd floor, front. 289*62,

Monthly rent, unfurnished flat,

1)4, for couple, Bat Yam. 884860.

30Rehov Haavoda, Tel Avfv, left Aviv. Tel. 22*112 work, not Sbab-
Jtvtea, monthly rent, foralahed for sale, 4 room flat Contact bat.

0 bedrooms. 09-2*940*. Asorlm-construction company, 8

Rehov Drolanov. Tel 03^296222.- Charming 8 room flat, quiet

area, central Tel Aviv,itlahao Lierion.- number -of eot* — —— .
sgre remain in new exclusive Ramat Aviv,3 + dinette, ground furnished, lift, parking, tor six

-2a, Details 03-9933*8, 03-992475- floor, quiet, well kept, lm- months. Tel. 03-440729 evenings

rn*«*tot» occupancy, ZLa^BOJxio. 03-661479 work, Nurlt.

43878 work.yO*r Aviv, villa tor sale; fftt 416394; 4*3378

rggnm TW*|j3,. T0l. ^ b HorUlTU Aviv(Sttmtt)l iSS +
JwUiyaPltuah. now ls tiie time 3rd floor, front, centrally Tal. 41'

7 North Tel Aviv, 2)4 partly tnr-

1, lor family, *200.

o buy + to let, bouses, flats and located. 281010, morning an
*^ots. waBJ, evmlgg. Available, 2 in roof, 87 Yehuda

Halevi. Tel. 447400.
1

Terxhya Pltuah, cottage for 3-room flat in new btriMttng. M
.tei 4 bedrooms. 2)4 bathrooms. BUu. Tel Aviv. 1st floor, on 3 room»J YadJBliyahu
4*93^12. •

; pillars, parking, lift. Central 746126, after 20.00.

Tel.

' ^ Yavaeh. private house to

^teaoes, welUcept gmr*». «*- 3)4 In Lamed, 1st floor, on Uf phone. 1

3OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Flats for Sale

Ramat Gan, 8)4 + parking.
127sq.m., quiet, central. 768942

not Shabbat.

Ramot Gan, 3 + 1 + parking,
American kitchen, conveniences
for parents, quiet, 070000. 782698,

not Bhabbat

Religious. Bnel Brak, 8, near
Sapfaka- 02-683881. OS-781331.

Reliable flatmate, references
and guarantee, for flat 2U, fur-
nlshed. 787848.

Givatayim
, 2 + hall, phone, fur-

ntohed. Immediate. 08-781660.

Nice flatmate (f). tor furnished* .

phone, quiet area. 738088.

Immediate, Petah Tlkva, Rehov
Katznelson, furnished.
Evenings. 921884.

-Givatayim, 3, phone, heating,
nice area. 02-631794.

Looking for flatmate, 2 + hall,
phone, 389. 790*44, 446488.

Bnel Brak, 2 rooms, furnished,
phone. 444828, 791471, 784838.

Ramat Can, Rehov HashkedJa,
spacious flat, 4. 08-338786. work-
lng hours.

Ramat Gan, 3)4, phone, lift, cup-
boards, imm ediate. 730670.

hone. 903588, 918681,
^

Ramat Gan, 2 + hall, unfur-
nished, immediate. 128 Uriel. 08-'

430096.

Bnel Brak, 3 rooms, new, unfur-
nished, no phone, 318688.

Vehicles

Cars for Sale
Slmca 1000, 1988. test excellent
062-22064. 062-26098.

Volkswagen double cabin. 1972,
new- engine. 036-91783. work; 066-

92801, home.

Pi^nz 4. 1989, 1973 engine,
64,000km. 03-460828.

Contessa “1300, 86,

battery. 421244.
test, tyres,

Beetle 1300. 1971,
467942, not Bhabbat

excellent.

T!"

Pi™' l . •. . .

H«tip0i*
• r^-K-

h

!

;i

3M28.

i»*tly

furnished, available immediate* Bnel Brak-Ramat Gan border, 4 plats far Safa
zu now in Yad EUahu. 4 fur- ly. TeL 068-94238. delightful, front. 2nd floor.

^ OttltJ
** "

_ rooms; North 788^8
'
,Sg^8habbat Ramal Hasharon, apveraJ flats,

YlsraeUm, 03- Bnel Brak, 2)4. well kept, 2nd villas and oottages at bargain

Immediate occupancy.
”

* ^ te. Tel Baruch. lwdnriBu*J®*51:
ytoa. a fevehi; 988881. T -_ 3luxm - „nnnin
> JUn.B«.En»r. »» «.

»

: oom hotan +. dunam, 087-8W97,

4

rooms to Yad Ellahu, U5*q.m,

pUters. » *
aooooooOOOOOOOOOOOQ

3 luxurious, 3rdGoer, near Klkar
KeyiliOfley

Dlzengoff. flat
large rooms +

floor, 2

balconies.

floor. 794993, not Shabbat

Bargain! I 2)4 luxurious + ex-
tras. Central, Ramat Gan. 08*

793298.

prices. For
484161-2.

serious. Shevah,

Bargain, Volkswagen K7D, 1972

model. TeL 284455.

Volkswagen 72, high commer-
cial, after overhaul, test, ex-

celleat 082-34480.

Volkswagen Golf 1100-8, end
1978, 84,000km.. excellent Condi-
tlon. 484909.

Beetle 1200, 1973, year test, good.
03-283328.

Beetle 1200, 1973, radio.
163,000km., one owner, April

test. 168,000. Tel. 03-470133.

Beetle 1200, 1972. from rental,

97.

000,

m. Tel. 03-743827.

Volkswagen 31*Lt diesel
passenger bus. 1978 model.
944478, not 8habbal.

Oldsmoblle Omega, 1978, new.
6.000. 880078, 839021.

Pontiac, 1930, 4 cylinder, from

_ _ _ _ Lovely, well k 2)4 room flat to
788188.

it.

1

wS-.-figS

*

Odor. TeL 03-258072.
aooooooooooooootoJtoJtowooooq"

Flatsior Rent

03-98Z70T, 03-280807, notBhabbat.

3-rooms, 3rd floor, TJllenblaffl*

AUenby. 484797. 828818.*

FDBNISHBD BOOMS

Ramot Gan. g large + dinette,

2nd floor. Immediate. 08-779418,

062-96214.

Petah Tlkva, 3. first floor +
parking. Gan Co. 9018gl.

^teboooribbot

- ... . __ hwik nicely 3 rooms, + dinette, well kept.
• prnwt flatmate (f) for enginew, FV twmrts.

near Beilinson- 927214.
Here Afeka. 1300. + housework- furnished room,+ convenience*, nw ,WUIMgn-

7^ 03-228823. 8pacique flat, 3)4, 3 exposures.

North Tel Avlv. 4 luxurious, fx^- Furnished reran formati« pju^ Pardre Kats. Tel. 799993.

lift, feaatlng. 4480031 »MI. Gordon-Hayarkon. 228888-__ s-room flat. Kiryat Hereog. eon-^farjBate
baremin ftetoia«

T
Avtv.monthly rental North.

-•pariurs, IJO0JJK. WM07. room* without phone. 004*68879. 440577, 18.00-20.00.

>oaalble.

'

t).

64sq.m,

Kfar Saba cottage, penthouse.
250sq.m., $120,000. 063-31787.

Yaalan Dirot offers: in
Raanana, Hod Hasharon, flats at
reasonable terms. 062-24729-

Kfar Saha, -4)6 elegant,
prestigious area, latest
amenities. 062-23068.

Ramat Hasharon. Nove Rassco.
6 + improvements, heating.
Must sell. 478213.

Hod Hasharon centre, new 4-

room flat. 3rd floor, front + Uft.
parking and special im-
provements. Vacancy flexible.
062-2X081 working hours and
Shabbat, 10.00-12.00, 17.00*19.00.

Renault IS TL. 1970, manual, one
owner (company). 337961.

Renault 12, 1979 (Delta), aircon-

dltioner and extras. 844165.

Renault 4. 1971. after overhaul.
03-768414.

Renault 12, 1978, commercial +
windows, radio, IL27B.OOO. OS-

807711.

Renault 20 automatic, one
owner. 78 model, iB.OOOkxn.
298397. from Sunday; 295405,
work.

Renault 3, 1073. Tel. 622964
between iQ.0o*in,oo.

Renault 4, 1973, year teat. 767869,

work; 771374, home.

Bargain. Renault 8. 1988, test.
excellent. 991702.

Renault 8, 79. 60.000km., ex-
cellent condition. 052-31443.

Volvo 144, 1971, one owner,
120,000km, excellent condition.
063*99088.

Volvo 244. 77, AUtom&tiO,
81.000km, from handicapped. 03-

228284.

Saab, 1973, commercial, one
owner, excellent condition. 03-

419816.

Automatic Kadett station, 1974.

Tel. 03-978607, not Shabbat.

Kadett. 1974, one owner, 88,000,

excellent. Tel. 067-33220.

Rekord 1700, excellent, 1999, one
owner, radio. Tel. 284073.

Kadett,
general, excellent
798430.

1989, dual purpose,
. Tel. 03-

Bargain, 1976 commercial
Austin, 156,000. 866618, Shloma,
in shop.

Closed commercial Sussita, 1984,
12h.p„ new engine. 262048. not

Shabbat.

Sussita Ducas 88, good, new,
dutch, August test. 03-888820,

Carmel Ducas, 1978. radio, test.

Tel. 429033.

Peugeot pickup, 79. Arkl, is

Rassco, Raanana, not Shabbat.

67 Saab station, excellent eandi-
tlon. Tel. 823620. work.

Subaru hardtop automatic 79,

10,000km. Tel. 948237.

Slmca 1000, 1969, good condition,
Juno test. 064-28460.

Prtnx 4, 7« + tret, good condition,
03-941872.

'Autobianchi 78, 89,000, test,

radio, oxeollcnt condition.-
266020.

Bargain. 3974 Chevrolet Apache
10, two owners. 331767.

Mercedes 280, 1989. automatic,
alr-conditloner. Rare. 116
Dcrech Haifa, To! Aviv, all day.

Lcyland Clydesdale 71, Im-
mediate sale. Tel. 007-21104, 067-

20340-3.

Rekord station, 1977, 27,000km.,
as new, 11430,000. Tel. 03*478434.

Opel Rekord station, 73,
80,000km., exceUent condition.
708794.

B.M.W. 1802, 1973, one owner, ex-

celient condition. 03*419818.

B.M.W. 1802, 72, wonderful. Tel.

758794.

Unique, special Jeep, for
serious. 083-81181.

N.S.U. Prim 4 1989 + test, radio.

232848 work, 459302 home.

Bargain*. Prinz 4 1988 excellent.

42,000. Tel. 03-238562.

Audi RO-80 1989. 1970 Transit

engine, 50,000- Tel, 782926.

N.S.U. 1000, 39 excellent condi-
tion + test, radio 'and extras.
314721.

Min! Subaru R-2 excellent 1972,

62.000km. 720437.

Subaru 1300, 1972 model, ex-
rental, ILlga.OOQ. Tel. 986183.

Van Slmca ports, half price, and
service to garages. 10
Hamnagcr. 03-338264.

SlmCA 1000, J971, excellent eondl-

tion. 03-842444 , 03-846316.

Chrysler 160. 1973. one owner,
year test. 052-21606.

Chrysler 1600 automatic, one
owner + tret, good mechanical
condition. 03-477072.

Chevrolet El Camlno 1979. rare
bargain, loan possible. 03-942990,
03-927747.

Oldsmoblle Omega 1978, like
new. 04-862789, 04-222867.

El Camlno 79, double cabin, 27,-

000 km. 066-91848,

Plymouth Duster 1975, alrcon-
dltloner, year test, vinyl top,
metal color, excellent condition,
89.000 miles. Bargain price IL.
289,000. Shabbat 03-316811.
weekdays 08*809124, until 19.00.

Aspen 1978, personal Import, ful-

ly automatic. Uri, 03-27S169.

Bargain, 1974 Plymouth Valiant,
good condition. Work, OB-613682.

Plymouth Station 1973. 83,000
miles, air conditioner, one year
test, excellent. Work 03-700078,
Home 062-32293.

Mini Minor 64, excellent condi-
tlon, like new, 820798.

Allegro 1300. 1978. 68,000 km„ ex*
tras. 460418.

Oldsmoblle Omega, luxurious,
1978, 20,000km., IL630.000. 03-

717806 work. 03-717061 home.

Nova, 1978. almost new,
22,000km., all extras: power-
steering, airconditioning, radio.
Tel. 692421, 3.00-16.30.

Falcon, 84. automatic. exceUent
condition. 927859.

Personal import, Chevrolet
Caprice Classic, 1979, all im-
provements. (200km.); El
Camlno. 1979, new. (60km. )
automatic. Improvements. 08-

299233.

Dodge Dart, excellent.1972,
665346. mornings, 7X6S27, after-
noons.

Alfa Romeo Giulia Super, 1800,
third owner. Dec. 73. 03-909330.

Aifetta 1600, 1979. new. 4000km.
Tel. 920839.

Variant. 1878. teat, radio, tires,

96,000, IL140.000. Tel. 738088.

Beetle 1200, excellent. May 1972,

92,000km. 443303.

Volkswagen commercial, 1978,

good condition, after overhaul.
radio. 065-64876.

Bargain, Taunus 20, 88 excellent

condition, teat, 03*339187.

Cortina 1975, good condition, 86,-

000 km., second owner. 052-28046.

Taunus 17, Automatic, 1971. one
owner. Tel. 03-261794.

Escort 1300, foreign, 1975, ex-
eeUcnt condition. 739477.

Escort 1100-4. 1971. good
mechanical condition. 988673.

Peugeot 204,1972, radio, good
condition. 902811.

Renault 12 T.S.. 1976. 36,000 km.,
like new from disabled, os-

260575.

Renault 4j 1974. 80,000 km.. 170.-

000. 083- 23311.

pcugol 204. 1976. 36.000km. Tel.

03*733889.

Peugeot-, automatic. 1078,
iOO.OOOkm. Tel. 802671.

Peugeot 504L, 1975. automatic.
beautiful, 78,000km. 03-481797.

Peugeot G-7, 1979, station,
arranged for passengers, suits

all purposes. 76B246.

Peugeot station, 1963, two
owners, wonderful, radio. 064*

26160. J
Peugeot 904, automatic. 1973,

rare condition. 99,000 4- tret.

761408.
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Deux Chcvaux, S3, overhaul,
beautiful, excellent condlUon.
311720,

Conlcssa 1300, 21 Bernltxkl.
Rlshon Lczlon. Geva. 03-314782.

Priiu 4. I960, after renovation +
radio. 657859.

PnasporL to paaaport.
Volkswagen Caravan 1977, MUSlCSlI
originally furnished, complete.
52.700. 03-930068. Instruments

Friedman automatic. True-
Zone. 13 Cube, 743942.

Amcor 11, excellent condition.

737091.

Escort 1100-4. 1972. duo to depar-
ture. Tel. 836498.

rnuiP. qoioup- Why used? You can afford new.
Volkswagen, double cabin. 1971. Immediately available at
renovated engine, 805237. mor-
nings, 830223, evenings.

Volkswagen Passat L.$. 1974,

83,000 + radio. 938016, 743916.

Transit 1973, windowa. good con-
dition. 946938.

savings of tens of thousands.
Flat 124 and 127. Tel. 223217.

233112.

Escort 1976, cheap. 849590, main-
ly evenings.

dition. 946938. 1968 Cortina, 1978 engine, excep-——— tional mechanical condition.
Tnuaus X.L., automatic, coupe. 78B186.
1973. vinyl roof + tape, excellent.
03-900016.

Fiat 126. 1974, good condition.
821642. Shabbat 247318.

Peugeot 494, private, excellent.

1967! Tel. 034-73844.

Passport to passport. Peugeot

Taunua 17 M. 1971. excellent con-
dition. 03-896017.

Bargain. Fiat 128, 1973. good con-
dition. 26Q361, not Shabbat.

Flat 127, 1973 station, radio.
738S33. 916073. not Shabbat.

Baldwin Amcrian piano, almost Friedman u.2m excellent condl-
new, IL55.000. Tel- 03-938817.

tlon. 744073.

Hoftmnn piano, good condition, commercial refrigerators and
IL60.000- Evenings 476120. freezers + full equipment for

™ ssisr “n,)lt10"-

*" ‘ ‘

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXXJOOOOO
Yamaha piano, good condition.

Tei. 98361a. stereos
Scandall 80 accordion and Ger- Dual stereo (turntable,

man tenor saxophone, new. amplifier. 2 speakers). 872377.
802432.

*

1 * National videotape, latest
Bargain! 3 octave Tiger organ, model, new + guarantee. 03-

803064. 483763. from 18.00,

Belt Krlbuahy. Klkar ooooqooooqoqoooooocboooooooo

Hamedlna: new and used T6l6VlsiODS

Citrus-grower required for South
America. Able to develop large
areas, experience required from
planting to marketing. Large
areas available, water abun-
dant, workers at low wages,
financing with good conditions.
POB 22623. TOI Aviv.

For rent, 600sq.m. garage,
Kiryat Arye. 926060. 923071:
Shabbat: 428354.

Kol-Bo and perfumery, Rlshon

ial

Urgent! For Gallup, public opt- Rental, hairdressing salon +

nlon research Institute, taler- new equipment, complete. 64-

viewers for aftomoon and even- 87573.
_

sa,c * conffiWy equipment,
Haifa. Kray*. Acre,JtoM*. f^u^alrconditioner. scale.
Minimum high school education. ^eds heater. 7X8470.
Serious, responsible candidates
write P.O.B. 46046. Tel Aviv.

stating details and phone. 3000000000000000000000000000

Sus^^T
K!0°°°°0M

;££2£S^«xxx»c0<*
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo Available. Hydro 874. 1978, {root

Uzion. Shop for monthly rental. Widower, 53;lS4. European. Bachelor 38; 173. for simple, sen- For sale, cigarette distribution tSf&ft*’"'OT348K graduate, good-looking, many sitive and ’romantlq. Private line. Tel. 236849. evenings- Yotawam. Tei. mu, nm.
talents, likes tennis, art and p.o.B. 46088, Tel Aviv.

Halls„UI1B music, well established. 05 . .X*"118 »kwm Qfer Institute. Bachelor- SB; 178 established,
1 broad minded, blind. Interested

Ramat Gan, Industrial premises High official, neat and good- |„ traditional and faithful. Phone
for rent, 8teq.m. 034-32619. looking, SB; widower, doctor, SO; 277410.

Kiryat Arye. 170sq.m, hail + Moadon Haartri for Intellectuals

592^'mSSr
K,*r“ + r00, ' T*L matrimonial offers! 05-282932, Independent introdueUons

782QB4, 787TB8.
02-341288. by direct correspondencemusical Instruments- 03-280888.

Danish Steinbeck piano, like
new. Tel. 0S2-27S62.

304. 1973. excellent condition + Flat 124 station. 1871. year test, oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

ail extras. *4.400. 30-A HamOC- 2.500km. after overhaul. 03- p a

cabi. Flat 2. 923846, 03-419789. JT©8S

Amcor Normende, black and
white, as new. 272433.

For sale, new In container,
Sanyo videotape. 04-236423.

for rent, 80sq.m. 034-32619.

Kiryat Arye. 170sq.m. hall +
80sq.m. asphalt yard + roof. Tel.
782584, 787798.

Very nice bachelorette! Rich!

24: clerk(f) 28; wldow(f) 38;

by direct correspondence -
'

. . . .
'• <

(Include education and age), oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

1986 Flat 830, 1977 engine, test. Save tens of thousands. New
633076 Friday afternoon, Satur- ?-* a

|}
d 127, Immediately

day evening, not Shabbat. available. 2331X2, 223-17.

Flat iz-f. 1974 automatic," test.
F,a

[ ,

1S4’ “7- i9t
P'

,m
jK

rT,

f
d

183 000 808732 models, extras, Immediately
: : — available, significant savings.

Flat 131. 1978. 1600cc., normal 235217. 333112.
gears, excellent condition, con-

~ ~ ^
tact Yagur garage. 04-952291. 5V..12!' 13o

?\
197

,

8, Grossman.— 03-655261 working hours.
ipj?- one owner. 25.000 ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooS 7=757.

Motorbikes
excellent. 926749. afternoons. I978 Honda j*,, passport sale.

Variant 71. good mechanical 53.200- 03-821459.

———————— V.C.C. Ltd., cassette rental,
Save tens of thousands. New Pedigree Fox Terrier puppy ( f> , largest cassette library In Israel.
Flats 124 and X27, immediately wonderful + certificates. Tel. 03* Rental on library basis. In-
available. 233132, 223217. 652442. eluding delivery to customer.

Flat 124. 127. 3980, Improved Collie i Lassie t puppies 4- cer- T*
de£

models, extras, immediately iificates. Dvlr, 14 Hazamir. °®"LeJl
a **

h «
c,°. ,£

available, significant savings. Klron. programmes and films for

tal. suitable for office — light In-

dustry. 03-338768 work hours.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Industrial
jPremises

Very nice bachelorette! Rich! P.O.B. 6410 Jerusalem. P.O.B. .mo Low r

24; clerk (f) 28; wldow(f) 58; 33781 Haifa. P.O.B. 31502 Tel rLAIiS rooms,
student (f) 20; European (fl 50; Aviv • confidentiality assured oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 222161.

beautiful 31 bachelorette. Relm. (Ron-Identifiable envelopes). *riii r. D . ha>ri
plenty of matrimonial offers! os- :

. ,.y- Villas & HOUSeS
282932, 02-241288.

^ Al ’w* latfOfluo- • heating

Low rental! Talplot. S large
rooms, new, *140, Anglo-Saxon;

rrrT-riS" Villas* Houses
282932,02-241288.

^ direct and aerioua introduo- • heating h phone, 687204.

Hons, very high level, confides- cival Hamivtar and Talbleh, 1, • . .

Private! Graduate(m) 55:170, .tiality and trustworthiness iBvetei view. Rehavta. 669954.
for serious and nice, assured. Overseas contacts. OS-

pparos. oe.waw evenmgs.-

teiran
‘

’ programmes and films for
iS!£25L V.H.F. and Betamax.
Collie (Lassie) puppies Photographing weddings. Bar
available. Tel. 03-734893. MHzvas. parties and special——

events. Sound recordings, recor-
Beaut ful white and cream Per- for conventions and special

For rent, industrial premises,
Segula, Petah-Tikva. 350 meters Kehovot.

on 4 dunam + power + water. Graduah
931049. work. W,PV nlr.

matrimonial. P.O.B. 268. 220223, 184 Dize l, 2nd floor.

For religious; T&puach is your
Graduate(m) 28:187. looking for office. 15.00-21.00. 03-248619.

V^Ltwo-f«nUy bouse New yaakov. 4, 3rd floor. *250:
+ land. *100,000- 02-528162. T.A.K. 638438.

Motorbikes
slan kittens. 736059. events. Laboratory, repairing

Especially beautiful St. Bernard vldeo equipment, annual la-

puppies + certificates, cham- surance for all types of equlp-

candillon. paint. 032-61382.
evenings.

Escort 1970. four, radio, well
kept, general overhaul. 054-

26159.

Vespa Sprint, overhaul, new ^ 03-733M8
windshield. 823347, 807944. ^ooooooooocwi
Hondaa. all models, personal im-
port. Tel. 05-284433. 10.0013.00 on- 1>ctl

pion parents. 052-24292.
* ment. Aerials for vUlas and

* private homes. Proteaalonal
Pedigree Siamese kittens for aerials. German made, ln-

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Haifa

eluding amplifiers. Ramat Gan
733042; Rlshon Lesion,

pj-r.tj. Berlinsky. 946876; Kfar Saba
Keirigerators p.v.s. 052-23077.

Amcor 14, good condition, year _ -

Insurance. 052-28016. FUrCD&SG
or 13. almost new. 703207 not ^^^ted In purchasing

snabbat.
franking machine and com-

For sale. Amcor 10. good condl- murUcatlons system (without

HaJI for rent. 108 sq.m., phone,
power. (Central bus-station).
290879.

Sale. Savyon Road opposite Tel
Hashomer. 500sq.m., bargain
price. Coral. 292610, 288943.

Centre Tel Aviv, rental In-

dustrial premises + offices,
316sq.m., 3rd floor, phone,
power. 288079 afternoons, 267959
mornings.

Bat Yam, 215sq.m. hail 4- power.
892342. 228660.

very nice tall, pleasant, serious —-—

r

— “ T
“

Intentions; Include phone. 48 year old widow. Polish origin,

p.QA. nwff, Tel Aviv. seeks suitable till 85. P.O.B. 108

Sharp, BOft. with Interests, likes
—— —

office. 15.00-21.00. 03-248819. For sale, cottage, French Hill, a«il Hakerem. 4 moms , nhonrl

46 year old widow. Polish origin.
*****^SS: Avi Cohen 1^ 228822. 233125. J

seeks suitable till 05. P.O.B. 108 For sale, villa + swimming pool, Hakerem 2V; Armod
Glvatayim. Motza mt. 02-065272. Hanatslv 3; Maos Zion 5-,

laughing «'nrn and delicate, tor Divorcee 49; 160 In European for Villa, Eln Karem, 8 rooms, arch- T^qmet. 02-880418. j
craduate(m) 32;175. P.O.B. 6202. matrimony. 03-997781 after- ed, room. _g»rden - view. Thefanla, 2 rooms, partially fur:

Tel Aviv. noons. Isra-Dar. 248734. 248482. nished + phone. 838415. not Shai^

Offices

tlon. 781223. Tel Aviv. relay). 02-533101.

Monthly rent. 4 rooms + phone.
In office budding. 263063.

Amcor 13. 71 model, excellent Sherut Neeman buys In-
condlUon. 13,000. Z62708 after- herltances, liquidations and
noons. household Items. 03-281392.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Cars for Sale

Omega Saloon, 1975, automatic, Ford Tarn
original aircondltioner, electric Tel. 88074.

doors, windows. 023327. „ .
. „ „

Volvo 244. 1976. white, power
steering, automatic, air-
condiUoner, 60,000km. 04-246093.

Ford Taunua. 1973, automaUc,.

1980 Models. Flat 124. 127. tm-
Cortina 68. 15,000 km., after
engine overhaul. 04-538031.

”“”k1

03-225217, 03-233112.

Volkswagen Beetle, 1971. test, ex-

ceUent, 145,000 km. 04-923996.

Ford Taunus 17, 1988, after
overhaul. 710942.

Volkswagen Passat, 1979.

Slmea 1000. 1959, excellent,
March test. 225628.

Cortina Sport station 1800.
automaUc. IL30.000. excellent
condition. 883161. 539175.

Plymouth Valiant 70. automaUc.

Situations Vacant VSSr&Zi

Sherut Neeman buys In- Malchel Ylsrael. 2 In office

herltances, liquidations and building. Immediate, Shomrony
household Items. 03-281392. Agency. 290622.

N Monthly rent. 2 rooms,
telephone. Carlebacb-

• Haahmonalm. 311242.

Savyon Carpentry, office fur-

niture, from producer to buyer.
Exceptional qualities, quick
delivery. Sold at Savyon Carpen-

m try. 20 Messdat Wolfson. Tel
Aviv. 03-823325. Rehite!Cl ^111 B1 Tzameret. 105 Haahmonalm, 03-

K 263439.

— Comer of Dlzengoff Square. 4%
— ——

- or 3, monthly rent, telephone.
Typiat(f) for lawyer, mornings. 743001.

automatic, adoors. passport to aif^nd^ontag; Dodge Dart. 73 .

passport. <30003.
. nnlnniMtlc. olrrnnrfltlnnlnr.

Peugeot van. 1975. without roof
carrier, IL 180,000. Tel-248551.

Opel Kadett. 1968, year test.

radio. 524148 work.

Ford Transit, 1974. -double axle.
engine, one owner. 04-246426.

Stmca 1000. 1964, one owner. 48.-

000 km. Tel. 731981
workiGranotl.

124. 1972. due to departure,

radio, well kept. 04-227859.

automatic, airconditioning. Required pharmacist for private
power steering + brakes. 72103C, pharmacy, goad conditions.

Required Heidelberg printer, Professional typlstifi required,
contact Ehrllchman Printers, minimum 5 years experience.
after 13.00. Tel. 826015. command of Hebrew and

Required pharmacist for private g**™- n*x,b,<! work houra -^

— -1.. To let. Ben Yehuda. 30sq.m.;

Professional typlstifi required. Belt-Glbor. 2 rooms; Dlzengoff

minimum 5 years experience. 4V4. IsraJom. 03-226224.

command of Hebrew and oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Plots
work: 241267 evenings.

Opel Commodore Coupe 73,

automatic. Tel. 87408.

Peugeot van 404. 1979. 10,000. 04-

248214. work 04-930988.

Subaru 1600. automatic, 1978, 25,-

000. 04-243658.

Bsible part-time. 03-723128.

Chamber-person far Philhar-
monic Orchestra guest bouse.
Tel. 412102-3.

Required for boarding school,
Tiberias: live-in soda]
counsellors. For interview con-

'

tact 087-90099.

For Industrial plant, Heraliya Gan Yavne, plot for

area, clerkffi. 08.00-13.00. construction. Tel. 055-94178. 053-

Clerkif). Engllsh-Hebrew typ-
ing, part time, flexible hours. OS-

252987. 03-288020.

Blnyamlna, plot, 1250sq.m.,
suitable for two-family. Tel. 063-

88170.

Energetic bookkeeping trainee Due to departure. Investment,
required, minimum two years dunam. Hadera. IL480.000. Tel.
experience. 450469, 454703. 03-729386. 031-98731.Wlllys Jeep 1965, 4 doom, ex- Maintenance man. for Heraliya
*xPertence - «4708. 03-729386. 031-98731.

^wt

'ru!S!isB2«
U",,8r 04- school, full time. IL7.000 Metapelet. Ramat Gan. noon- Anglo-Saxon requires plots for

Did you know that In Balm's 16 Private: Graduate (f) 27; 162 and ^ I :

years of existence, it married atudent(f) 23;180, Europeans, p i£*vS IOi S£L10 3, 2nd floor, Baylt Vagan, 4{
more banny counlas (h»" anv good appearance, in serious — » Harav Uriel. 03-908445.

other agency ? Parents — In- graduates. P.O.B. 9511 Raznat Eshkoi, 2ft rooms, 1st —T~r—

«

troductions without your Jerusalem. floor. Givat Mordechal. 2H 'mmm
children's knowledge. Depart- r,--..-,, ,

,

kindergarten room«- Shlmoni 2 rooms, phone. January-Joly. 522493.
.

-

ment for ralf^mis. Home visits teafhers ( f ) , moshavniklt. ^^fjLn mtjitMibS * *' centrai KfaTat Yovel. fully fur^
possible. 58 Ben Yehuda, Tel klbbutznlkit, 33; 173. 38;164

Hatlvuch. 854294, 287347. 22W40. n jghed. phone, beating. 02<
Centre

* P.O.B. 9482 Jerusalem. Dahomey. 3. dinette. 1,100.000. 02843*.

7—r Blind Yemeni te(m). 22;160. to-
Urgen

-
1 ' Talbleh. 3 for 9 months from

5‘ terested in serious(f). 17 Ram'at Sharett. 8M. dinette. 4th February. 02-631013.— gg&aLgBLasgsgi ownw ». ph»«. mod,™ .

663218. Widower. 57, serious, establish- Near Beit Ellsheva, 2 + hall, building. 03-778392.

Private, widow 48; 164, attrac- ed * In modest woman up HU 50 .
balconies. 539688. Baylt Vagan, 2 unfurnished

tive, sympathetic. In serious. P-O.B. 20050 Tel Aviv, No. 83028- Romema, 3 + hall. 2nd floor, rooms + balcony, heating.
.

P.O.B. 24234 Tei Aviv. ^L. closets, improved 328473. 323078.

Graduate) f> , 65. artist. In- oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo Kiryat Yovel, 3 rooms, heating, Gilo, cottage, 4*4, dinette and
terested In sensitive, broad __ . luxury; Rehov Hazaylt, 3 rooms, balcony. Immediate. B15849.

minded man. Write: Maarlv JrerS0H8.1 garden, heating, double con- « .<n r :

Branch. 33 Sderot Rothschild. veniences. Mefkaa Hatlvuch. f
Te< Aviv, no. ms-tL a?«7.am 1
Very attractive divorcee (f). In- Romantic 36, will apoilimat- Centre, 3 big rooms (possible 5). 3V4 Talh .eh heatine obanr 5
terested in handsome (around tached older woman. Private lat floor, for officeT^cIlnlc, **!*”*

*• }
45.. serious, for marriage. Sbfiofa P.O.R 48085 Tel Aviv. business Merkoz HatlTuch! SgXg* refrl««™tor ' «*«;

;
P.O.B. 2905 TelAyiv. gtudmt interested In meeting 3*22*2!*. — ~^

‘ 5"

Contractor, handsome, es- woman tor Intimate friendship. Slern . 3i dinette, well appointed. tosuwEm nSuna - -

tabliahed. 35. for suitable, P.O.B. 41638 Ramat Gan. heating, closets. 02-410286.
reijftoua. longtgB. 02^10283^.

SSCSHHLSSSSL Graduate, «» .Hacted t.r ^ea. lu^r'flL VL.
C™Z2£‘^ t£gf- I.

27. (ml. beautiful, very rich con- mutual warmth and spoiling. over loosqjn.. heating. Merkas
03-294804.

tractor. Horoscope. 04-663218. with attached and normal Hatlvuch. 854294. 287547. 224940. 314. unfurnished. Rehov Rlvkar 3.”7"— —7—
.

”
" woman. Confidentiality and 521985. afternoons: 231131-2 •

Widower. 59. Austrian born, phone. P.O.B. 26X218 Tel Aviv. Baylt Vegan, 4* room. 2nd floor. „orninV, .
graduate, managing director. ^—; —

; luxury. *120,000. Associated. 02 ... ;
tail, extremely handsome, many English speaking couple age so- 422175. Belt Hakerem. superb one roonf >

Languages, broad minded ex- W seek couples for company. m
m - ” Till flat, heating, phone. 02-320394.

cellent economic basis. 08- P-O.B. 32398 Tel Aviv. Heart of Greek
, Colony. Arab — - - — ,

220223. Ofer institute 7 —TT house. 3 rooms, luxury. 2nd Reharia, flat, luxurious, phone,'insmute. Graduate. attached. aUileUc, noor> 24a734i 248482. heating, fitted cupboards, lift M-: f

26. beautiful, educated, parents ffi:M7. to suitable. P-O-B. 80123 - . . - . 838807. 03-449928.
have big factory. Horoscope. 04- Tel Aviv. German Colony. 3 + stmwom, — ] .

663218. near Museum. Jerusalem. No. 1. Pierre Koenig. 8 rooms, heating' * :

’ —— 224224. cupboards, immediate, phoned
Graduated t. beautiful. 3B;170. oocnoooooooooooocvooooooQooo

221228, after 17.00. ;

herio fn tentlona
!

°P .O .

B GrOUpS dinette, stylish. Improved. TeL Shea! Information Service. This ;™ Aviv. Cultural actlviUes: astrTk^y. ^5!!; * the right place. 7 HflteL

Ll-Lach many candidates (f). graphology, atudy of languages. Baylt Vegan. 3, new. 02-420007, Beit Hakerem. Rachel i;

Student 23 kindergarten teacher hobbies, weekend tripe, for 02-287888, not Shabbat. Hajneboreret, *14, heating;

27. (ml, beautiful, very rich con-
tractor. Horoscope. 04-663218.

Widower. SB, Austrian born,
graduate, managing director.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

666272. 04-242836. monthly, 03-222534.

'.'."g. iSv Giant campaign for Hanukka.
s.

,

' -,A Required youths, high school
“j.. seniors, IL750 evening.

. Hahevrah Haartrit , 124 AUenby.

# a a die1raTb'B • Required non-professionalMCgMfcBl B B Aunsellor tor work with aged
and handicapped, part time. Tel.

! ' • 03-823459.
v . s .•,* ••••

j,
»• y - —

—

• * LiSm

i

wr Excellent typist for lawyer 8.00-

14.00, speed and experience

Volkswagen Beetle 1302, 1972. neccaaary._293147.

excellent. Not Shabbat. 02- (jrade Dalet bookkeeper seeks
713796. fu)] time position, Tel Aviv area.

Graduated f.. beautiful. 39;170.
divorced + 2, for suitable,
serious Intentions. P.O.B. 6180,

Tel Aviv.

Ll-Lach, many candidatas(f).
Student 23, kindergarten teacher

time. 735497, not Shabbat.

Ramat Chen, llve-ln metapelet.
tor English-German-YIddlsh
speaking elderly (f). 743736.

Industrial construction. Kfar
Saba. Hadera. Netanya areas.
Tel. 032-25381.

RLshpon, near ocean, nice loca-

Student 23, kindergarten teacher hobbles, weekend trips, for 02-287888, not Shabbat. Hamaboreret, 8«4, heating; 7
SO^secretary 42. 03-296679, after ra-p.L.Lld..Mld.H»n»m<Ut.. 1***!^»)— ?!
noona

- luxurious, apeolal finish. 18 To let, 3. phone, 23 RiiahuS) - j.

....
>

.

11 % "
' flhaarel Tors. Baylt Vegan. Ramat!. from Sunday. - ‘ - •

f , ; .A Details, 02-627129. ooooooooonooooo<xxxyxX)nooooo ft*
'

Responsible women required to “Si''
1™'*- Tei "*

manage household, live-in + — —
housework, references. Heraliya Hadera. for construction, IL150,-
Pituah area. 03-938776. 000. Raanana, for storage,

Conetont eommudoo tor bm>. «»«•?

ESS r“XS
Including residence. 930161-

Across Ramat Denya. 2*4, fur- KOYIXlOIiey
nished, -f phone, immediate. J ^
ilNW- Straus. 4, balconies. 2nd floor,

Armon Hanatriv, 2 rooms 3rd SSSiS.1 ’ 7AC .”6*W- -

floor, view. 02-718878. evenings. por serious. Beit Hakerem.

Cars for Sale
excellent. Not Shabbat. 02- Grade*

Audi 80 GLS, 1977. automaUc. Peugeot ®B -000kln '
03HM01H

:

Gibor, Kfar Saba requires : 1}
knitting machine operator-
vocational school graduate.

Ramat Hasharon. plots for con-
struction: l) 800sq.m. for 2
villas, best location. 2) Dunam
for 3 cottages, bargain price. 8)

For sale. Fiat Rumanian 445 trac- ^ w,l.. r i b.du.
tor. 1975. 04-982413. evenings. Fa

f _**?•_^?!?chraan ieeder' 1st floor. 8 exposures. 326218. ^feoooocxxx«ocx)oooocxxxxx*x .

OTIC 6X1L _ - - — _ |M a w wa^e» pubchase/sal*-
van. wm. mine.

ooo chicks each. 04-934620. . . .
000000000000<^^ S

Bargain. Givat Shaui, 8 rooms. ln **ated flat. 5243M. from

1st floor, 3 exposures. 328218. u ^ , .. m .,

,

oxinnnrrim . i«a

VMMh UI11 A «n»rnoin Him. VlVTnmrSaill /OITV?')':

42.000. well kept. 415.000. 02-

633858.

404.1973,100.000km. 885032, home;
222684, work.

Oldsmobile 78, one owner, all Im-
provements, 11.000 miles. 02-

814852, not Shabbat.

Escort 1972. 1300. 83,000 km.
557349, 862635.

Work: 02-530320. 02-414181.

Peugeot 204 (cabriolet) 1989. ex-

cellent condition, one owner. 02-

422220. and on Shabbat.

Peugeot 304, 1972, one owner,
test. 02-814922.

2S-S22M2S22S8 3SSETS SSZS'L&’ffi: S&Y=
Centra] Tel Aviv Industrial plant
requires Independent
bookkeeper, ledger clerk,
preparation for computer,
preparing salaries. Apply in

handwriting with details, ex-
perience. salary requirements
and phone to P.O.B. 809. Bnel
Brak.

shift supervisor, experienced to

knitting field (work In 3 shifts).
rooms. 41 Dunam tor 4 cottages,
villas' area. 5) Several

overhaul. Axnltai. Kfar Mala!.
052-35476.

————-— — Arab bouse. Jewish quarter, 4, p>A1l oa i.
al plants, geranium and large, arched ceilings, 2,850,000. f ur «2UC
. Orders accepted for Holander. 680606. __others. Orders accepted for

roses, various sorts. Marganlt

and hand sewing. Te! 032-24104,
052-24246. manpower dept.

“

Bulck Century 73. automatic. Brak
H

one owner + power steering, air- —
conditioning, first class radio. Assistant If I required, command

Wanted, auxilary help for men-
tal hospital, permanent work.
Tel 911388.

excellent. 02-630269.
Renault 4. late 1989, test, well
kept. 02-662966. Alfasud. 1974 model, excellent

Volkswagen Beetle 1971. ex- condition. 521991.

cellent condlUon. Tel. 02-710649 Chevrolet lorry 78, C-80; Dodge
evenings.

Autoblanchl standard 903, 1979.

10.000km.02-882435.

of foreign language, 4 times
weekly. 03-239970. Tel Aviv.

Experienced metapelet for two-
year old boy, 5 days, 4 hours.
416240.

Clerk (f) after army service +
experience, full time. Tel 05-

787131

Ramat Efal. *4 dunam. Ira-

mediate construction. 03-717683.

Even Yehuda, select plots,
villas' area. >4 dunam for Im- P,

water pumps. Gale grass cutter. Yehuda and at home, 788792.

Contact Yagurgarage. 04-952291. . -v, „

dishwasher.

box van D-200. 73. bargain. 02-

819378.

Flat 127. 124, I960 models, Im-
-a...,.,! norfoofpH — ———— VTtuiLcu, MOxncauu Ui t

Subaru GSR. 1972. radio, alarm,
drtivenT bbr saving” Household manageress re- Ironing, 5 days a week. Tel

sport. 02-522493. S^JI7 03-233U2
^

«lulred ' Te, ‘ 03‘880338 • *fter' 744534.sport. 02-522493.

Citroen GS station, 1975. ex-
cellent condition. 02-535473.

FJal 127. 1 973. 113.000km. Tel,

421348.

Opel Rekord, 79, radio, one year
teat. 224603, 712333.

Variant 1W9. engine 1976; Skoda
1988; Chieftain truck. 688757.

qulred. Tel. 03-880388. after- 744534.

noons.

SS«rr ssrjfSuis*
”‘W0231, Ayal0n

- Vauxhs)] 69. one year test.

agricultural plots. Shevach, Sale: 2 Caterpillar engines for Nursery. 5 Hordus. Ganel Near Plaza. 5 particularly refrigerator. exctUsnt condKkw.; *

M2 24^6 mewle d
' wun '2 - water pumps, bale grass cutter. Yehuda and at home. 758792. spaclous^rd floor, Beter Baylt. Tel. 285780.

Wanted auxilary help for men Ran,at EfaI - ^ dunam, im- Contact Yagurgarage. 04-952281.
mle- BaVya straw. 500 litre ^ ——-— For sale, sofa, armchair*. TV,' v .*

mediate construction. 03-717683. milk container. 15 cows, mllklna Near Jerusalem Theatre, Hermes typewriter. 4D983. ; : .

Tel 911388. Even Yehuda, select plots.
"* V P' 74 T"' “• SIS «... «l K„wood mteri- ~ — — —

villas' area. 4 dunam for im- * ***** P™1*1®®8 - *221": q y- ==~ many attachments; metre-wkto >
dertt (1) after armyaervlco+ med(ate construction, two- 03'737B3<

- au. year old Bedouin horse, quist Maalot Patna. 0, Givat Oraaim, high riser bed. 02-420402. •
f,
'

7^3?
^ “ famuy. 053-28290, 052.25381. A.E.G. Oerman dishwasher, and fast, ILIS.000. Tel. 033-92768. Bayit Vegan 4 fr- Aimon. 288M1. ^ Techniques

Arad. Vk dunam plot for con- <700. 04-233861. For sale. farm. Moshav Nir Zvi. Near Hapaimach, *143.000. Ar- XGA Panasonic 205C, US cJUpr^*;

JScomnMd” %gltoh ra-
glnictJon- 330 000 007-97484. Sale, surfboard with sail. 1 year 03-283858, 08-262840. mon. 288581. tlcal diamond stylus. 02-412434.

qulred. POB 8223. Ramat Gan. Half plot, total area 900sq.m. for oW< manufactured by Han. 8M40. For Leatrice bulbs, after Rasaco, 4, well-kept, cupboards. Bargain, excellent National a«& ~

:

ZHZ construction. Neot Atoka. 268604. oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo refrigeration. 055-82713. heat,- phone, immediate. 523096. counting machines, Include heOf-\
Ramat Gan factory requires ex- m m < m i nnlf«ii-o — _

not Shabbat. surance. 234031. ;f

.

perienced bookkeeper, type 1 or AffTICUltUre David Brown 990. 3.000 hours. 1
2. Tel 700111-2. Rachel. Plots for 100 flats, cash + —

„ , .
: 1973.033-28489. Ramat Denya. lovely, 5M rooms, ooooooooooooooooooooooecwwj zm

~ —“ ——! —
7 percentages. P.O.B. 32413. Tel MoscoOO’ clod-crusher. 500 litre — private entrance, broker. 02- YklT'RAfYWltfir.T. - ^

Wanted, domestic help (f) + sprayer, 03-908664. not Shabbat. Ferguson tractor 135. 1978. fi kmc, not Shabbat- . ariag*0Mix WXjAa *'3
roning, 5 days a week. Tel ; f——— , equipped. 909321. np^MXMaaonnooBQixxtQQOOOOBOOi
144534. Raanana. 850 sq.m.. *180.000. Uquld fertilizer pump contataer —

.
Bordering Rehavia, 44. 3rd .. . - *

Domestic help (f) required. SSLJSiZSL ^f ”16,00°”^ ^ ^tliatiOnS VaCaPt 1
f

isudmi (XbunM'banLTel7M7Ca! nt^r^ea. M^
0
^y^3‘

m ' , priv“t*’ R«w«tnjctiDn poultry coqpa. Ramat Eshkoi, 3rd floor. 4. ^purebase, installation and sales oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo dinette, plus, plus, 815292.
housewife, full time. 4a*w. r

n Naveh Amlrlm. fashion ShODS Sed
U
«x«£

PSS Services Required, flats, 2, ground or low j

^rn.i mediate construction, two-

7R7UU
*’ U TteI °3' family. 033-28MQ. 052-25381. A.E.G. Gent

Secretary to manare office
Ara(1, ^ dunam P,ot for con' f

700'

!Km^7£flkh^ struct!on. *35.000. 0574)7484. Sale, surfbosrc

qulred. POB 8223, Ramat Gan. Half plot, total area 900sq.m. for old - manufactu

__ construction. Neot Afeka. 268804, oooooooooocxxx
Raj

7
xat 95° t*?}*** ra?ulr*a.,x.: 09.00-13.00. Aorfpilltl

julred- POB 8223. Ramat Gan.

Ramat Gan factory requires ex-

Woman required to care for girls pertenced bookkeeper, type 1 or
+ household help. llv«-ln only. 2. Tel 700111-2, Rachel,
excellent conditions. Tel. 443978. domMUc help if)

Plots for 100 flats, cash +

Raanana. 850 sq.m.. *180,000.

Te!. 411787.

Agriculture

- — Domestic help (f) required. .Vf"
Serious lad with Vespa licence twice weekly, 4 hours, Tel Rishpon, 1.200 sq.m., private,
required for errands In town. 03- Ganlm (Ramat-Gan).Tel 740702. ncar 9ea . 057-73775.
265360. work. oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

E.T.M.. Herzllya, requires In Naveh Amlrlm, fashion ShODS
vocational school graduates for house requires experienced £
Interesting work, good con- sales ladles tor afternoon hours, Corner of Dlzengoff Square,
dltions. 938428. 4 times a week. Tel 658303. rental, lares ‘anarlment for

Reconstruction of poultry coops,

purchase. Installation end sales ooooooooooooo
of all equipment for new and o
used coops, laying and fattening SCrViCCS

02-525611 home.
IL90.000. 02-688968.

¥ oriokm*
5 e

At Volvo 144, 1872 (one owner),
ceiienl. 3f,000iim- p izu.uuo. At 11AnnAL_ q„rhbv no.
work. 02-335211. Ezra; home. 02- "°m Sunday' 02

Purchase/Sale

dltions. 938428. 4 times a week. Tel 658303.

industrial piping marketing Transit and double cabin owners
company requires salesman wanted, between Netanya and

Corner of Dlzengoff Square,
rental, large 'apartment for
fashion house, clinic, Insurance.
743001.

batteries Including feeders, new
and used sheds. P.O.B.37S85, Tel
Aviv. Tel.03-8505*4.

For sale, coop for 5000 meat

-- floors Tsnmet- 02-660413 public opinion research requires *
Construction Jobs, 1m - — Interviewers for afternoon*. _>

provements. repairs, building Belt Hakerem, 8 rooms, 1st floor, evenings and/or mornings j
additions. demoJiUons. 801831. cupboards. Avi Cohen Ltd. Jerusalem. Serious, responsible y

228922. 233125. high school graduates. Write >228922. 233123.

with technical background. Ashkdon areas, for transporting Rental, 30sq.m. shop + gallery
knowledge of English, sales ex- workers, in central and southern 23sq.m.. 131 Nahaiat Binyamln,
perience advantageous. Tel. 03- area. Tel 03-822816, 03-827344. •ye; Aviv.

birds. 12 + 35 metres, automaUc cheapest heating - alrcon-
TaJolot beaul . fll i and Pbone t0 p a^ j

feeding and water utensils. 04- dltloner that cools In summer Ta*P^*. 48046, Tel Avly. ^ i(ceding
934620. too.. 611081-2.

Holon office requires experienc-

ed clerk(f). 642*51.

Industrial and construction elec-

tricians required, and elec-
tricians tor electric boards. App-
ly Ettlyon. 807460.

Holon, rental, establisbed +
phone, for any purpose. 894113.

Situations Wanted Glvat-Olga commercial centre,
-

—

one shop for sale. Contact
Azorim Hevra Lebinyan, TeJ-

M.A.(m) In English. B.A. in Aviv. 03-290832.

German, 3 Scandinavian
Clerk* fj required for office languages. Hebrew, typing.

Dlzengoff. 50m gallery +°pho^
tw.ki.onr.ins knnnrlnlnt. Seeks suitable DOSltlon. 057- 6 3 r

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

For Sale

New Caloric microwave oven. In

package. 03-414047.

Bargain. Westinghouse
microwave oven, In package,

Persian carpet 3x2. 03*932733.

Crystal Super-Lord system, teak

bookcase, new: carpet, more.
419753. ...

For sale, to ambitious operator,

accounting machine and
business. 03-223391, 03-233057.

Piano + dinette, 3 gas cookers

and antique style writing desk,

due to departure. 052-32B83.

Due to departure! Table, drum,
African sculptures. 03-238562.

C.E- refrigerator, 19 + aircon-

dilioncr. dlshwaaher. ail In

packages. 884442.

Palek-PhMIipc. men's gold watch

762925-

-For sale, equipment far digging

'and laving water and drainage

lines. (M-232923.

Electric doors, for villas, park-

ing lots, garages- Activated from

within car. Tel. 291251. 131 Url

Hlrsch.

-PeralMn-Chlncsc carpets, an-

tique lamps, picturcs-scuipturcs

bv famous artists, bicycle. Gold-

man. 6 Ercz. Savyon, Sat. night

and from 16.00.

Pair of Kashan carnets. Turkish
cnrpcl. set of porcelain dlsh-

iwiirc, 800577. 286356.

(Women! Special end of season
Vnlr : blouses, skirts, dresses,

suits, up to 50'.; reductions, Of-

unt Nogft. 20 Ahad Haam, 2nd
floor, Tel Aviv.

Sanvo electric accretary, almost
new. ILlO.OOO. 03-996035. 03-

MC407.

House contents, modular buffet.

439732. Wall cupboard. *49338.

Snow aki-lng, skis, boots,

jackets, pants, etc. 290643,
774007.

Massive oak grandfather clock

(Orlogini, exceptionally
beautiful. 427661.

For sale, 2 large Mexico medals
+ 2 small (gold). 319441 not

Shabbat.

For sale. 2 used National
machines, model 32. Tel. 287211,

extension 193.

Atmor central heater,
wheelchair. 801499, 15.Q0-18.00.

Sale, German radiator. 2000

watt. Tel. 03-613207 mornings.

Bargain sale, Persian carpet. 03-

787866 evenings.

\ red fox fur, skunk fur. 471039.

Cheapest heating with air con-

ditioner that cools in the
summer. 811081-2.

600 sheets of Reeves engraving
paper, bargain, 742161.

Bargain, 2 elephant
tanks (Ivory), 180 cm. each.

740545.

English portable typewriter,
good condition.' 03-281769.

spacious, storeroom, 1st floor.

Dagsi. 223932.

Gilo. 3 rooms, 2nd floor, ZL1,500,-

Part time metapelet tor ntos ;-i

month baby. 03-421568. 02-418762. £
j

work, bookkeeping knowledge. Seeks suitable position. 057- ->29067
j 1

part time. 03-229241. 97075 -

Clerk (f). beginner, knowledgeof Hcbrew-Engllah translator. boLT*

i

mV V^Rotha^h ltd.
typing, Arle Garage, Tel Aviv. Specialties Education, social

tGoUleb ,

.

44M25. 441084. sciences. 02-882844. — ——

—

-

000. Exclusive to Avi Cohen Ltd.. For religious girls boarding v

233135, 238922. school, part-time social instruc-

”
|

“ TT
;

. tress. Hve-ln. Tova. 02-7118K. V; \
Kaduri builds luxurious 4 room “T v
flats, Mekor Halm. Yohannan Ulpanel Habira Jerusalem Ltd. \
Ben Zakaf. Religious only, seeks receptionist. English^ .

Kiryat Itri. 4)8, 3 + lift. Details: Hebrew necessary, initiative.'

6. Coresh. 231135. 225561. and responsibility, pretty. Sber;. •

tumoT x. Iurvt. view, nvwl man, 02-928252. —namoi, a. large, view, good
ides. 02-883155.

44M25.' 44lOM
GarRg ^

sciences. 02-862844. ^
wu>cu<.

. Monthly rental, house + flat to Cormelta. furnished, 3>4 rooms. Beginning Haptega, new flat, 8 Office secretary-typist. ful[*

T .

l,n-rM
.

'
. I—_ Shop- monthly rental + gallery. Kiryat Halm. 7 Alexander-Bald. view. Immediate. Tel. 84974. rooms + dinette. 02-422088. time. Sunday-Thursday. array.

Secretary (f) . command of systems programmer njgmy ex- M Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv, 232258. 03-250477. — -———— — and Israeli matriculation,.
English essential, English- pertenced in efficiency methods — — — Kiryat Bialik, 3 + kitchen. 8 rooms, 7B necewaryi f-\,r personnel and

. .

Hebrew tvolnr. work hours and cost reduction to Industry Bnel Brak, for rent, corner shop, Tlvon, 6 rooms. 2 family, *120,- Dhone. refrigerator. 713873. sq.m.. *50,000, Summit. 639695. monger, ex-1 .

99.00^. Sundays-Thuradaya. and-nmeree. After 13.00. Tel i* Hmv Koofc^ Contact
.

qgjgwo. tvenlngs. Bargain tor reilrtous! Lamed- SS55TS1 SS^cW .-

03-252839 . 03-252988. 03-205526 «»£****• 8 Rehov Eliezer.
Carmclia. sale, bargain, cottage

Docwoocjo<̂ ^ hSl 3, 2nd floor, halK^p- handwritten currtouiun

-

> " ' 1 'V : + parking + storeroom. 723823. Flats Wanted boards. 02-06093l. vitae and j>how for appoint-.^

f \ Shop near Tei Aviv Central BUS nnnnnrnn nnn,,, ,,,,-nnr r n n r r n n n n _ " aUlCU — J77Cni, P.O.B- 3489, Jerusalem.

Villas & Houses Flats for Bent

sides. 02-863153. Lawyers' office requires lawyer,^
.

Old Katamon 3 rooms, dinette. Parable several

storeroom. Summit. 639895, perience. P.O.B. 657. Jerusalem,, .

Secretary (f) . command of Systemsjirogrammer- highly ex- Yehuda. Tel Aviv. 2322SS.
English essential. English- portenert to efficiency methods —-

03-252839. 03-252985. 03-285626. Sldnbccg. 8 Rehov Eliezer.
Carmclla. sals, bargain, cottage

oocxxxxxxxxxkxxxxxxxxiooooOOO STJ

Business
Shop near Tei Aviv Central Bus ____^

„

. , .. _ Jit
8taU

-
°
-? '- a^/ -̂

aU ISESl Flats for Sale IPiV'V"*£*£”*tl?* ,,

*
,»T

ta
ki^’at *?iraa«K %

For rent, ehop. good location to .
1Uf oaiB Yehuda. Emmek Hazeitlm, -Rehavia." 669935.

Ramat Gan. 22sa.m . 03-797281. Nahariya. for sale garden flat, — —
j Uriel, 5)4, exciting view + roof.

Men's clothing store with good viewing aca. 924066. Ahuza, minimum 4 stairs, top ••Rehavia". 8S9935.

™.P“
t"Ion

i «?tr*l'
. Oid Romcma, 3 + dinette. IL2,-

n°°r ' 5M8883
' San Simon. I 3rd ftenr.

+ parking + storeroom. 723823. Flats Wanted boards. 02-660931.

Flats for Sale
Nahariya. for sale garden flat.

Men's clothing store with good viewing aca. 924066.

location. 280095 during work
OOO.OOO. 04-644680, 04-245812.

hours.
nTTaTlUTTfife Required, potential buyers and noura - - —

agents to larael and abroad, for Rcnia i. inner shop. 14 King
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo gold Jewellery with diamond in- George. Tel Aviv, for any pur-

Antiquc and art business, 5S5 K °3‘338706 dUr,nS Work

%C
th

]

e

SuZP '

'i£Enil
OT
R
,

£Z Tachshltlm. P.O.B. 3218, ftanlaL
with entire contents . Shop Can Rental, shop on 1* Nahaiat

San Simon. 3. 3rd floor, closets.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOCWOOOOOOOOOOOO heating. T.A.C. 638438.

Multilingual salesperson need-< k

ed, shop in Moriah Hotel. 231638.-,

Domestic needed. Neve Granot;*

689478.
.

..

.

Wciisteln Stationary necdA
secretary. Tlrosh. 223810. t,

.

shon 14 Kins
Bargain 3 room flat, central PURCHASE/SALE Kiryat Shntucl. Berlin. 8 rooms. Q?ktfl «

*. for any pur*
Hadar- Immediate. ILlJtOO.OOO. ocooooooowo^^ hsIJ. Avi Cohen Ltd. 338933. Hebrew and typing. 245283-4, _

i during work — MuSjCflrl
233^.: Pensioners* Club needs part;

_ Pensioners* Club needs

excelfent reputation. tor"'sale ffijSISm ftaSS
ho^ uL^L

U*Url0U,V V,6W ' Cl
.?
,ed Baka, 3 rooms, quiet. new. view. JJ™*

Mr“ -

with entire contents. Shop
Tachshltlm. P.O.B, 3218, Ramat ^ ^ ^ Nahalal

bdlconie*. After renovation. Instruments Pass! 223933. Bluntcnroich, 520370. __
rented. 03-472215. 03-472745. — Binyamln, Tel Aviv. 45sq.m. + :

3 drum uni 4- i»/w> French HU) 3 rooms, 2nd floor National operator needed for se-_

Modi'ln. Ramat Gan. Cafeteria ZZuSiV
Q3r33&m durln« work

'MEriS*
11

10,000? *JLf‘+“caS’. exclusively at Avi cond shift. Tel. 223597.

tor monthly rental, due to 11- S&JfEt balcony. IL950.000. Tel. 238710. 3.500.04-248093. ^ Cohen Ltd., 233125, 228922. The Institute for Practical Social

Incaa. 03-788593. lyard. phone. 800939. Ramat Gan, rental, 30sq.m. shop 314 spacious + view. French Oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo p„|mac j, 4 ISO sqm. 3rd floor, Research. 18 Washington, need*.

for any purpose. 739978. Carmel. Tei. 520517. Vanati* balwini™ Honets.T a!c.B384M.' Interviewers, hlghSChbo<

rented. 03-472215, 03-472745.

elephant immediate delivery, keymoney.
lyard. phone. 800939.

jrpoac. 739978.

shop with gallery. Hadera cen- Required partner with technical Rental, Inner shop, 20, middle of Ncvc-Shaanan 34 rooms. +

Furniture

iri. For details: 051-22774 , 052- knowledge for machine-
26265. producing metal works + 700,000

Anglo-Saxon seeks businesses
nVC3tmC— ' 984B1°'

and enterprises in Hadera. For sale, other arrangement.

Dlzengoff. 242085.

Warehouses

dinette. Payment foreign Large

side flute, 10.000; guitar'4 case' 1.750,000. exclusively at Avi condshifl. Tel. 223597 . —

.

3.500. 04-248093.
’ Cohen Ltd., 233125, 228922. Institute tor Practical Social

cvoooooooooooooooooooooooooo Pnimach. 4. 150 sq m.. 3rd floor, Research. 18 Washington, need*

Situations Vacant balconies’. closets.T^c-Mem
S»,ii5!r

c
ilSS.

r 1 — ——-- 4 room flats required low Jerusalem to Bet Bhcmcih

Netanya. Kfar Saba. 052-26381. kitchen utensils patent. 052- Tc | Mond iwaq.m. warehouse

For rent, medical clinic, vacant 2£2!Z far rent. 03-930357 evenings.

mornings and 3 afternoons a Clenning. perfumery shop Ramal Hasharon, storesDanish cupboard. dinette, mornings an
buffet, lounge suite; bed etc. week. 226522.
Herzllya, 19-20 Wclzmann. 77“
942567. Por aa,c - 1

Tel Mond. 400sq.m. warehouse
tor rent. 03-930357 evenings.

currency. 643961, 511156.

Ahuxa. ground floor, 3 + hall In

duplex. 245636. 247493.

Burin. 3 lovely rooms 4- dinette.

04-226HHI. 04-421823.

NorUt floors. Tzomct, 02-660413... areas. Applv today 9-12. or froi*1 .’
...

requires young, energetic guminv iS-lrinv^

i

snlcsmnn in building industry. Rehavln. 6, 3rd floor; Talfaich, — —— : — ^
'* r

Contact P.O.B. 6098 Halfa. far 4<~. 2nd floor; Baka. 4**. 3rd Metapelet. light domestic dctlOtoV
150. floor, view, enormous kitchen; m hours. 02-3?ifMU nni JthabiWMnN.

. ;
rr— — Arm on Hnnatzfv. German zm—TI „Bhlp agency in Haifa requires colony. Yehoshua Rcnlly M. Ch,pf bookkeeper, licensed aw.«

sales promoter with car. 717033 experienced, please write P.O.n-;
;

Knowledge or English 1 10303, Jerusalem. > .

necessary. Tel. 04-020871. Raasco. 4 rooms + storage. 1st -V.

. ,
- i—:—:

floor, view, nasal. 223932. Rnv Zrool needs ngenta HI/®; *

Kxcrllcnl Independent accoun- earnings In spare lime. 245633, .

tanl tor wholesale shop. Tel. Bnrgaln. German Colony, 4 . j'i^

6B8424. rooms, new. ground floor. Daasi. oooooooooooooootxaooooooooooo- : v[ *

Required worker tor split shift, ^^ooooooooaxmoooooooooo Offices ; i

'

•JYuplPH], 2 Ariosoryff.

.. . _ Fiats for Rent Monthly muni. 2 largrofflcrt'
,

•W

22E£L Kxccllenl French- * - phone, 34 Itan Yehuda. 0^5S83M^ j

:

r

!SSS!f^2^25^%JE!5'Gtwi Mordrehkl, Ramat 1

week. 226522. available. 41*483, shop.

For aalc, small reputable Bargain!!! Management
fur rent. warehOUSO-atorc, 30s- Shoahnmu
a m 477859 on pH |ftrs. 1,450,000. 04-246739-

BakclUe enterprise with hall, well known realty office. 500.000 Rental, Ganol Yehuda, 2006q,m. 1 eoom fla1, ,mProvomcnts.
Italian lounge suite, new, Grumln, Ramat Gan. 22 Hayct- Investment. 03-215136 structure, electricity + power. Dcrcch Hayam. 04-37678.

beautiful, velvet. 19,000. Tel. rira. stock exchange Industrial
,

. ^ |
03.763832. Curmci. Shtmshon. 4, central.

; ;— 223932.' '

.
i

trc. 2«sJ.m.^ii coJrtyard. iwxxwuta^aaxaaaiuooooocuD Sxurlnua. parking. 283274 . Sgtoff
*W<1 ' OfflCeS , j .

One week! Fitted cupboard. Fur sale, functioning paatry shop Suitable tor business, quiet to- Workshops cnrmiei 3*4 + dinette. 052-96052. 7TT. r Flats iOT Rent Mimthlv rental. 2 iargt- efflert- !

'

15,950; double bed with with equipment. 802573 shop: dustry. office. 08-478334. —— St between I4JXMT.00. V, \
SxCCl

.

,0n
,

t Frcnc **
W

phun*. 34 lU»n Yehuda.^5S65M-i j
s

,

mattressos. 6.950; youth beds. H31H24 homo. TTTZZZZ 7u. Aaor. shed for rent. 40 ; Kngllah-Hebrew typists tor tarn- Mnn<„hll , p, tT,at
i ; :

—

’

J I

bookshelves. Rchltcy Shorn, 26 — p—;— Bargain, ontl re floor, all
^orMcpower, phone, includes Bargain, sale. Maalot, 4 rooms, porsry hourly work. Tlgbor, K,.h|.ui * «2Imsf+

,l

«Ih*iae Sulu. ^ruanw. eenliwi .+ pbow**-

k

Bograshov, (basement). 03- *>r rent. waaUng. lubrication pur«, tor Mjo.°n Lcvlnaky.
osWmSt. Trl. 04-97B3W. Haifa. M-mii. ^1^003 P pur^v. 224931.

. %
2XQ483. department, good place. 783440. 0,1-625022, 03-45245* -y BdSW3,

Rnv Zrool needs agents. Hlg6- i

earnings In spare limr. 243633.
*

vwwffi !*.

Offices

Mordrehhl,

Monthly mitai, 2 larp1 1

*
phone , 34 Hen Yehudn. OMM***-^ J

^

2-Qjruuni« central .+ ohOPCS. Wr k

Si



o
-»Y

oaooooo?°0°°Qnn^v>offf>nooooc)o
Shops
ffl»P to let Or keymoney, Rehov
MazhcrcfrAgrfppaa. 818084,

Flower chop or other
available, keymimey
HOSTS?.

s' purpose,
. RehavUu

-Special shop, town centre. 17
aqjn. 712388, 224803.

-

OOOOODOOOOOOClOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Situations Wanted
Experienced Reae&rrher
Master'a, Special education
KnglWh typing. 830882, evenings
0000000000000000000000000000'

BUSINESS
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Sale. letter press, and- offset
machines, priming equipment,
priority to buyer in entirety. Tel.
UdMW. ...

Centre, keymoofcy,flower store.
+ warehouse', profitable
business, reputation.- 718821,
240632. _
Near Beit Agron. new cafe-
restaurant, monthly rental.
718801, 288479.

Centre Uaharie Tehuda, es-
tablished butcher store, monthly
rental. Taj. 221707.

Established diaper service,
customers + reputation, for
serious person. 717411.

Belt Shemesh, pharmacy for
ale. Call 02-533RM twnlnn.

Mini-market shop, key money,
Tel. 528687, 083033. .

0oeQ00OOOOOOOOOOOOOOppOpQOOp

general
0OO0QQ00OOOOOOOOO<XX>OOOOOOO&
Horoscopes cast and Inter*
preted, 28 Einalm L'Miahpat SL.
Mlakeret Moshe.

0000COOOOOOOOOOOriCXXXXX>QOOOO

Flats for Sale
Beereb4». Hatrvl, 4 and
dinette, 105, luxury. 007-78776.

New Cottage, Mltxpeh Ramon,
rare bargain. 08-229385.

Arad, prestigious area,- 4 +
dinette, 4th floor. 037-80183.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Flats forBent
'Arad, furnished flats, monthly
rent, 'for. winter months. 08-
788507.

Selling pressure on shares eases
Stocks & bonds—

TEL AVIV. — The week-long sell-
ing pressures In the share market
gave signs of easing as a mixed ... . .

*
.

price pattern developed in yetrter- the Plflrkflt rePOIXday's trading. While few observers ^
are' intrepid enough to suggest that

New York Stock

Exchange

"CLOSE THE DEAL"...
with Haluah He'adif

Hand in your classified advertisement for Haluah He'adif
before 1

.
p.m. on Thursday at any advertising agency, or

any agent of Ma'ariv or Davar, and it will appear on Friday
in Ma ariv and Davar in Hebrew and in The Jerusalem
Post in English.

Ensure the maximum response for your money.

"Close the deal" with Haluah He'adif.

Ma'ariv, Davar, The Jerusalem Post.
The perfect trio.

AARON ROSENFELD & SONS LTD
Shipping Agents: Freight — Passengers — Containers

I M nliriiK At P|»

AMERICAN EXPORT LINES SERVICE

a’j Vessel - Vey N.Y. Boston SavannahBaltimore Phflsdel. Norfolk NY. skifc tt.ra

Lightning 149 99.11 t0.ll tt.ll 24.11 *4.11

Ex. Patriot gg HJ2 U-lt 18.12 lB.lt 1B.1I

Llghtatag^ -
iso -•> SKIT« re*.!*’•» * tOUt -'

25.11 *7.11 11.12 28.12

16.12 18.32 80.12 17.1.80
•

I

17X86 "'4XSS*'/

the current "shakeout” is over,
there would appear to be some
scattered buying and accumulation
of shares In the more depressed
groups.

The few buyers are working on
the assumption that there is a
limited downside risk, at current
price levels, and an interesting up-
side potential. Yet, unless the
public returns to the market,
there is little possibility of any
large rally in the near -future.

Trading was Quiet and came to
only ILSO.Sm.
Many index-linked bonds remain-

ed unchanged, while others traded
in a very narrow range,
of Israel continues
factor in this area of trading.
The Israel pound was devalued

by a further nine agorot against the
Idollar as demand for forelgzt
currency bas abated slightly.
Commercial bank issues con-

tinued to rise, although the rate was

'

more moderate than usual. U)B
and Union Bank posted four point
gains while HapoaUm rose by three
points.

' Leuxnl was a two point gainer and
was joined by Mizrahi and FIBI.
Mortgage bank stocks, on

balance, were slightly higher in
quiet trading.
Insurance Issues showed small

Haifa bakers

supplying hallot
By YA'ACOV FBIEDLBB
Jerusalem Post Reporter

‘HAIFA.—Hie local bakeries have
given In to public pressure and will

again supply hallot for the Sabbath
at the controlled price today, after
a two-week lapse.
The bakers have been complain-

ing that they can't And suitable
workers to man the night shifts,
when the Sabbath bread is
prepared, because the pay is too
low. *

Menahem Gur, manager of the
Migdal bakery on Mt. Carmel, one
of the city's largest suppliers, said
they had been inundated with com-
plaints and were under pressure
from the Industry, Trade and
Tourism Ministry. He said the
bakeries would supply hallot in a
special arrangement for a month,
and then “we shall try to find a per-
manent solution In coordination
with the Ministries of Industry and
Labour and our workers.”
Standard hallot cost IL7. For the

past two weeks only the more ex-
pensive hallot— with sesame seed,
or sweetened — have been
available.

By JOSEPH MOBGENSTEKN
Poet Finance Reporter

shares have recently been under
heavy selling pressure. Industrials

JESf I
.Closing prices Dec. ft

Dow Jones Industrial Average
833.18 up 4.78

Volume: 38,420,000

movements in both directions.

Israel Electric Corporation gain-
ed 10 points to 279, while Lighterage
iILs advanced by 5 per cent.
Land development and real es-

tate Issues were mixed. Rassco
preferred, which had recently seen
its price fall sharply, rose by seven
points to 113.6. The ordinary
Rassco shates were unchanged.
Israel Land Development Cor-

poration bearer shores gained
seven points to 186. The ILDC

performance. Urdan IL5 shares
were ahead by 13.5 points to 270.
Teva (b) rose by 13 to 505. Sheroen
.was "sellers only" and was
dropped byan automatic 5 per cent.
Investment company issues also

were mixed. Koor Investments
gained 50 points, bnt the Clal shares
continued to decline. Piryon gained
four points to 98.

. In spite of an anticipated 11 per
cent rise in the coakrf-Hving Index
for November, there is little indica-
tion that the bond market will
reflect this large rise.

Many issues, especially among
the long-term maturities, will be
selling at very favourable discounts
from their value.

Uwrtns change
prim

to be the guiding Tel Aviv Stock Exchange
Oman Banks

Owilng Volume Ouige

k Bonkboidipg
‘

IDB prf -2085.0 4.0 +25.0
IDB 633 .0d 881.4 +4.0
IDB B 654.Od— +4.0
IDB prf A 548.Od 70.0 +4.0-
IDB op 4 810.0 55.4 +9.0
IDB op 5 453.0 250.0
IDB op 6

'

346.0 665.4
Union 563J) 457.5 +4.0
Union op 840J) 5.0 +5.0
Union op 3 -878J) 54JS +8.0
Union op 4 174.0 30.8
Union I8%ac 218.0 47.0 +4.0
Union I8%*c5

'

138.0 47.8
Discount 823.0d 2LS +7.0
Discount A 818.0d 10.6 +7.0
Discount A5%sc 219.0 205-5 +1.0
Mizrahi r 374.0 229Jt +2.0
Mizrahi b 374.0 18.8 +2.0
Mlzr op 1 1045.0 8J U.C.
Mlzr op 2 857.0 1.0 n.c.
Mlzr op 8 360.0 109.5 ELC.
Mlzr op 4 329.0 151.0 n.c. a
Mlzr !5%ac2 725.0 — n.C-
Mlzr 20%sc4 316.0 2.7 +2.0
Mlzr 13%ac9 278.0 1.0 n.c.
Mlzr I8%sc6 219.0 20.2 n.c.
Mlzr sc7 200.0 90.0 +2.0
HapoaUm prf 785J) 10.0 +10,0
Hapoallm r 693.0 653.8 +3.0
HapoaUm b 593.0 218.3 +3.0
Hap50%div 688.0 325.0 +8.0
Hap op 3 1410.0 2.0 n.c.
Hap op 2 1413.0 1.0 +5.0
Hap op 4 840.0 10.0 +2.0
Hap op 5 684.0 17.0 +2.0
Hap op 7 374.0 197.8 —2.0
Hap op 9 596.0 171.3 +2.0
Hap l0%scl 697.0 —
Hap !8CeSc6 301.0 220.9 n.c.

CMbr Volume Cku(a
price 114481

228.0
579.0

197.0

5644)

422.6
335.2

519.3

<40.4

1300.0 —
732.0 331.0

328.0

388.0

330.0

=064)

608.0

608.0

308.0

444.0

416.0

422.0

810.0

201.0

368.4

12.0

5.0
89.8

1.5

1.609.9

81.9

162.6

194
6.0

8.7

Note; Clip and Save Subject to change without notice.

SERVICE. —- Egged has announced
new bus routes that will operate
only on Fridays from Kiryat

' Shmona to settlements in the area.
Buses from the city to Metulla,

. Ramiro, Kfar Szold and_MalMya
.will leave at 11 a_m. beginning to-

day.

128.0 a.o.

89.5 10.0

474) 58.0

280.0 —
160.0 88.1

C165.0 8-3

132-0 19J»
63.0

104.0

76.0

Haifa

Tel. 533261

Ashdod
Tel. 31211

Tel Aviv

Tel. 295157/8/9

Jerusalem

Tel. 23495

BURNS
- ESTATES
i 3?KORDAt/ St HAIFA,

:• . iSRAB.- TEL-'04*64233)
.a •

< ttatee to Buyers and Sellers;

/Commwgjon
. Includes lawyer's

/** »nd mortaapw arnmflements.

DentalSurgery
^
with modern equipment.

~
'Po'tet .

/ far centre of Tel Aviv.

\
TeL W-287845,

- It noon-1 p.m.

concerned about impending economic crisis? Read . - -

Israel — Chaos and- Challenge
bySaJomon J. Flink, Professor of Economics,

Bar Ban University

A balanced picture ofthe positive and negative elements in Israel's

economy, the keynote being constructive criticism. Thinking

Israelis will find a lucid and objective analysis of the crucial

economic problems and realistic examination ofthe consequences

of the Peace Treaty, the nature and causes of the failure of public

policy to 'come to grips with the problems, and of necessary,

long overdue reforms in the economic policy-formulating and im-

plementing process ofgovemmentHard-bound, IL448 (inch VAT)

ALSO AVAILABLE
1

The Palestinians and the Middle East Conflict

Editor: Gabriel Ben-Dor Hard-bound, IL 470-40 (incL VAT)

Israel and the Territories, A Studyin Control—1967-77 ^
by Mordechai Nison Hard-bound, IL 369.60 (indL VAT)

Self Rule/Shared Rule, Federal Solutions to the Conflict

Editor: Daniel J. Elazar Hard-bound, IL 403.20 (ind VAT)

TURTLEDOVE PUBLISHING
P.OJB. 8044, Ramat Gan. Tel: 721848

o m 'Knnntx mu
AMERNTAM ISRAEL BANK LTD

FOREIGN CURRENCY
6.12.79 *

Yesterday's (wU|a exchange rates

against the Israel paand, for

UJS. dollar transactions under 13600,

and transactions In other currencies
under the equivalent- of 5500.

U.S.S
DM
Swiss Ft.
Sterling

French Fr.
Dutch FI.

Austrian Scb.
Swedish Kr- .

Danish Kr..
Norwegian Kr.
Finnish M.
Canadians
Rand
Australian 2

Belgian Fr. (10)

Yen (100)

Italian Lire (1000)

Selling
83.4700
194877
20.8958
72.9646

8.1803
17.3734

2.6706
7.9813

6.2318
6.7229

B.94B2

28.6603

40.4618

86.7333

11.8341
18.6005

41.0171

INTERBANK LONDON
SPOT RATES:

U.S.S
Swiss Fr.
Belgium Fr.
Swedish Kr.
French Fr.
Danish Kr.
Dutch 71.

DM
Italian Lire
Norwegian
Yen
Gold Price;

2.1795/05

1.6010/26
28.2750/2900

4.1930/40

4.0880/80

6.8700/26

1.9260/70
1.7375/85

815.50/816.50
4.9780/90
244.40/55

S430.00/481.00

Baying
83.2800
19.1196

20.7460
72.4414

8.1306
17.2488

2.6515
7.9242

5.1886

6.6747

8.8860
28.4548

40-1717

38.4899

11.7498

13.5924
40.7230

per £
P*r*
perl
perl
perl
perl
perl
perl
pert
pert
perl

FORWARD BATES:
laiML Ion. Smos.

jC/1 2.1741/759 2.1957/872 2.1547/586

DM/* 1.7204/324 1.7153/170 1.6943/988

Sw.Fr./J 14694/919 1.5663/888 J .3345/376

IN NETANYA
To Let: Hotel

2* rooms, with full 'equipment.

Tel. 04-MUtt.

Hap 18%ac8
General
General 18%sc4
Leuml
Leuml ap 1

Leuml op 2

Leuml op 4

Leuml 18%*c6
Leuml 18%sc7
Leuml 18%sc8
OHHr
OHHb
Internet 6%scl
F7BX
Mortgage Banks
Gen Mtg r
GMg b
GenMg op 114
GenMg op 117
.Gen^tg WMbllB .jm.o 1084

• ..'GtLrniei i . joo.b 39.0
Carmel b
Car opA
Car 18%dbl0
Mortg&Inv
Dev&Mtg r
Dev&Mgb
DevAMg op 88
DevfcMg op 96
Dev&Mg 18%db87
Dev&Mg I8%db94
HousMtg r

HousMtg b
HouaMg op 1
HousMg op 2
Tefahot prf r
Tefahot prf b
Tefahot r
Tefahot b
Merav
Merav op 1
Specialised
Financials
Shilton r
Shilton b
Shilton opA
Shilton opB
Shilton I8%dbl
Shilton 18%db2
OtxLatasiya r
OtzLataslya b
Am pal
AgrlcultureA
IndDev prf

Insurance
Aryeh
Aryeh op
Aryeh sc3

Ararat IU
Ararat IL3
Hassneh r

Hassneh b
Hassneh op
Phoenix ILl.

Phoenix IL5
Yardenla ILl
Yardenia IL5
Sahar r

Sahar b
Sahar op
Sahar lBCrdb
Securitas

’Secur op
Zur r

Zur b
Comm, Service
^Utilities

Motor House
Delck r
Delek b
Delck op l

Delek20tfdb2
CoIdStorageILl
ColdStorUA0
ColdStor opA
CoSlortOSrdbl
Israel Elec
LightcragcILl
LighteragcILfi

LighterageIL5 op2
Lighterage IL5 db
Rapacc
RapaccILS

'

n.e.
+3.0-

—2.0
+2.0
+5.0
+5.0
+2.0
+1.0
+ 1.0

+1.0
+2.0
+2.0

n.c.
+2.0

+2.0
+2.0
+4.0
+1.0

.n.c.

n.c.

—8J
+.5

+2.5

—2.0
n.c.
—3.0
n.c.

m.c.

n.c.

384.0 126.5 +10)
389.0 .8 +2.0
410.0 — +2.0
314.0 25.0 +2.0
<U92.OSSA +5.0

dl80.0 114.0 —4.0
dl71J) 178.8 —8.0
(H77JI 45.7 n.c.

330.0 11.0 +2.0
245.0 42.0 +2.0

82.0 SOLA +2.0

66.0 +12A +.3
45J) 19.0 +2.0
48.0 10.6 -3.0
55.0 30.0 —.5
55.0 30.0 n.c.
390.0 .3 +1.0
392.0 .7 +1.0
485.0 -— —7.0
89.5 b.o. .+8.3
81.0 10.2 —8.0

d260.(125.3 +5.0

335.0 7.1 —10.0
98.5 90.0 +3.5

104.0 b.o. +5.0
76.5 86.8 —.5
276.0 228.9 +1.0
289.0 79.2 +1.0

97.0 68.7 —3.0
223.0 46.4 +8.0
209.0 .8 n.c.

‘107.0 9.6 +8
81.5 39.2 —0.5
174.0 8.4 —1.0
190.0 — —
50.0 79.8 —1.0
56.0 45.0 +1.5
175.0 49.8 +3.0

40.5 7.1 +0A
288.0 82 J! +1.0
305.0 7.0 +1.0

503.0

146 J5

169.0

448.0

174.5

730.0

376.0

197J
8.0

3.0

.3

58.6

83J
192.0

279.0
868.00

420.0 14.0

216.0 62.7

145JS 154.1

243.0 81.8

2298.0 28.0

8.0

+8.0
20.0

+2.6

—05.0

+10.0
n.c.

+20.0

+20.0
+4.0

+2.0

iateres^cd to buy

UJji Tnreri*§tisy

offers to

Aviv.

YOUBUYDIAMONDS INHAIFA

HAIFA DIAMOND CENTRE LTD.

Diamonds and exclusive Jewellery
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Most active shares

IDB
Hapoallm r

Union
Volumes
Shares trad.
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603
593
Dec.8
ILSO.Sm.

881.4

653.8

437.5

Convertibles: ILS.im.

Bonds: ID 48.9m.

+4.0

+3.0

+4.0
DecA
ILSSJm.
IL7.8m.
ILl48-9m.

iTtir yield reflects the difference between
the "ihetircilcal" value of bonds — based
on the date of Imuc and current C-o-L index-

es plus accumulated Inlrrnt — and the ac-
tual market price. U la based on the

,iMumpLion that future C-o-L Index In-

emuu't will be zero. A negative yield In-

dlrntea bonds sold at a premium, a positive

Dgure bonds sold a! a discount 1 (These
prim* are uneffkdaJ)

Bank of Israel

exchange rates

General share Index up 8M% to 147JK.

Abbrevtstioflot
0.0.

b.o.

d

b
pref.

opt.
conv.
a.c.

oilersonly
buyerswily
without dividend
without coupon
without bonus
without rights
nochange
registered
bearer
preferred

option
convertible
subordinated capital notes

These stock prices are unofficial.

Currency
U.S. dollar

British sterling

German mark
French franc
Dutch guilder
Swiss franc

Swedish krone
Norwegian krone
Danish krone
Finnish mnrk
Canadian dollar

Australian dollnr

South African rnnd
Belgian franc UOi
Austrian schilling UOi
Italian' lire (1,000)

Japanese yen (1001
Jordanian dinar
Lebanese lira

33.3518

72.8954

19.2198 -

8.1683
-

17.3310
'

20.8449

7.9627
'

6.8965

8.2108

28.5742

38.6738.

40.3223,
11.7935
28.6708.

40.8898
13.6940

1)0.39 3
9.70"
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Not everyman’s ayatollah
ALTHOUGH its declared foes are supposed to be “foreign
devils" that are neither Moslem norArab, the Khomeini regime
in Iran has been causing alarm bells to ring In countries of the
region that happen to be both Arab and largely Moslem.

- That the ayatollah from Qom should be anathema to Eavot's
President Sadat comes as no surprise. But cm. the face of it, Iraq’s

Baathist government should have easily been able to find a
common tongue with Khomeini’s men. The fiercely “anti-
imperialist" and "anti-Zionist" Iraqi leaders are themselves in-

ured to the shedding of buckets of blood in periodic spasms of
revolutionary purges.
Yet today they are taking stringent measures against what

they, too, view as a dangerous tide of fanaticism threatening to

engulf them from their neighbour to the east. They have in fact
just threatened to cut off ties with Iran, after chaining it with a
breach of every norm of “diplomatic ethics and tradition.”
What the Saddam Hussein government in Baghdad is

protesting is not, needless to say, the continued illegal detention
Df 49 American diplomats as hostages by Khomeini's disciples

In Teheran, but against attacks on Iraqi institutions, mainly
consulates, in Iran.
The fault of the Iraqis in Iranian eyes appears to be their in-

sufficient revolutionary zeal — and their failure to accept the
supremacy of the Iranian viewpoint In long-standing territorial

iisputes.

Alarm bells have been ringing in Saudi Arabia as well, where
Sing Khaled’s security forces have just subdued the last of the
*ebel group that took over Mecca's Grand Mosque, Islam's
idlest shrine. The rebels were mostly local tribesmen profess-
ng a brand of Islamic Puritanism. They were reportedly aided
iy Shia followers of Khomeini who placed the overthrow of the
Saudi monarchy high on their agenda.
Khomeini's most recent target in the Arab world is Lebanon.

Tomorrow he is planning to despatch a 1,000-strong contingent
ft “young revolutionaries" to Beirut to “fight their way in"
ven against the loud protests of Lebanese Premier Salim Al-
ioss, himself a Moslem.
Their officially announced mission is to fight “imperialism"
nd “Zionism," battle the Christian militias in Southern
<ebanon — -and beef up the Shia community in that area.

So far only three of the Arab League's 22members have come
ut openly in support of Khomeini and his works. These are, in
scending order of expressed zeal, the (“secular-and-
emocratic”) PLO, Libya and Syria. It is only fair to say that
one of these three has ever been considered in itself much less
nreasonable than Khomeini's Iran.
This does not necessarily mean that all the rest of the Arab
jvemments are necessarily opposed to Khomeini's experi-
lent in Islamic revival. But the fact that at least some of them
re signalling their deep concern may be taken to mean that
homeinism is not so much an outbreak of Islamic fundamen-
ilism, as a reflection on the political character of those who
nbrace it.

How is industry taxed?
3E TREASURY must make up its mind whether Israel’s in-

istry is being hard-pressed owing to the recent squeeze of

edit, or has an easy time because it pays negligible taxes.
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue, Uriel Lynn, denies
e statement, contained in a Treasury document, that ln-

strialists are paying no more than IL600m. all told in direct

k. The true sum is much greater, he says—though he doesnot
ve estimates available at the moment. (The sum is unofficial- <

expected to reach ILBb. for 1979.)

Cndustry employs a quarter of Israel’s civilian -labour force
d accounts for more than a quarter of the gross national

oduct, but enjoys less than a quarter of the profit— hence the
o laws to prop up industrial activity, the Capital Investments
w and the Encouragement of Industry LaW.
Vo company is completely tax exempt. Newinvestments that

5 “approved" (because they create exports or are located ina
irelopment area) are exempt from income tax for five years,
t they do pay a (reduced) company tax which takes 80 per
it of their profits. Also 15 per cent is charged on dividends,
aln during the first five years.
Jther industrial profits, those not deriving from an “ap-
>ved" investment, are charged 52 per cent, and any dividends
id out of the remainder are taxed in full aa income.
Thus, it would seem that whatever profit Israel's industry
Lkes on turnover, something like half goes to the exchequer.
Jut this does not take into account the “stock relief" arrange-
nt by Mr. Ebrlich as Finance Minister two years ago, which

provided for a write off of, at first, 25, and more recently, 50 per
cent of the value of industry's taxable stock as being due to in-

flationary price rises.

Although the arrangement was sound in principle, it made no
sense (as critics warned at the time) when applied to stock
purchased with low-interest public loans. Because it has in fact

so been applied, the loss to the Treasury from “stock relief,"

originally estimated at IL5b., turned out last year to be no less

than IL8b.
Hence the conclusion that industrialists' directtaxes this year -

would barelycome to IL800m. What is the true figure? Mr. Lynn
ought to enlighten the public on just how much is received, and
precisely what percentage that is of total profits made by in-

dustry.
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ARTHUR SZYR
To theEditorofThe JerusalemPost

Sir, — In the article of S_L.
BwMriilermjH about Arthur Szyk
(October 19), there are some In-

teresting and little knowns stories
about Szyk. However, your sub-
heading, “Arthur Szyk... la best
known for his anti-Nazi cartoons..."
la misleading.
Arthur Szyk, at least in America,

Is beat known for almost anything
except his anti-Nazi cartoons. He is

known for Ms Illustration of the
Declaration of the State of Israel,
for Ms illustration of the Ha£gad&,
for his meticulous drawings about
the holidays, but few Americans

know about Ms anti-Nazi cartoons.
In addition, you may be in-

terested to know that when the late
Abba Hlllel Silver learned of my
love for Szyk’s work, lie said I must
thenaee the stained glass windows
In his synagogue, aa they were done
by Szyk. The very next week I went
down to see them and they are in-

deed gosgeuus — the 32 tribee on the

windows of.the small sanctuaryand
outside in the hall — Judah Mac-
c&bee. Bar Kochba and Samson,
done In his i|m*i Inimitable, detail-

ed. gorgeously coloured style. - •

ESA STADTLES
Cleveland, Ohio.

REDUNDANT
PUBLIC EMPLOYEES

To theEditorofThe JerusalemPost

Sir, — Talk about redundant civil

servants and other .employees in
the public services has been going
on for years. But It must be obvious
to everyone, that these workers did
not force themselves Into their
positions. They were "property
engaged by the responsible senior
officials who thought that theywere
necessary.

I wonder, therefore, who Is to be
fired first?

. BIOSES QELZJBR
Jerusalem.

JOHN
C. MALLON

To the Editor ofTheJerusalemPost

Sir, — I have just learned of the
untimely death of John C. Mallon,
former American Vice-Consul in

Jerusalem.

John loved Israel, and repeatedly
extended his tour ofduty he£e. He is

well remembered for bring always
courteous and. unfailingly kind.

win many friends extend their
condolences to his widow,
qabrlelfo.

MOSBB 8APBRSTBIN
Jerusalem.

ENSEMBLE ;
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To the EditorOf The Jerusalem Post - l. .

,

' Sir, —The Ariel Ensemble wbtef 3?
~ -

gives the Spotlight Concert Serlwir.;;'.:

the Israel Museum was ve$? !r.r

flattered to find it had been rename:
ed in The Jerusalem Poet fort

November 18, “tbe recOTxtttntsbr:-
- i.

team now called Allan Sternflri

-

and Friends." They are sS.T&r-r* *.

friendly with Allan Sternfiriar:.

however, they still perform ss tfcr . -3 :

Ariel Ensemble^
MEtl

Director of Public
The Israel

Jehisalem.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT F0RNEW0LIM!
Within the facilities recommended by the Centre of Building Contractors& Builders & the Government’s Program forNew Olim

Buy a flat now. Downpayment - *IL.62,000!
Luxury 4-room flats in I Luxury 4-room flats in Luxury 3-room flats in

Neot Rachel, Holon, from
|

Biranit St, Tei Aviv, for Neot Shaked, Netanya,
IL. 1,484,000 (incl. VAT) I IL. 1,275,000 (incl. VAT) from IL. 1,176,000

I (incl. VAT)
Mortgage for a family of 2-4 persons— IL. 1,1 14,000

Mortgage for a family of 5 persons & more— IL. 1,304,000.—
Under the conditions of the Construction A Housing Ministry. Mortgage includes an unlinked

loan, a linked loan A a grant Part of fha mortgagewill be returned by the Government

m

r *FW a family of 2-4 parsons

Luxury 4-room flats in

Biranit St, Tel Aviv, for

IL. 1,275,000 (incl. VAT)

a. DetailsA Registration:

4>i RUBINSTEIN.co
=5LA1

building corporation ltd.

Tel Aviv, 8 MBcve Israel SL, TeL 622 621
Jerusalem, Rehavia, 20 Ratnban SL, Tel. 639 259
Open 8un., Mon., WecL, Thurs.,— 8ajn.-1 pjn.44
pjn.-7p.ntj
Tuee.6 FrL— 8 a.m.-1 p.m.

A REMINDER!
I'd like to remind aif my lovely

1

;

customers (most of them don't]

need reminding) that we're, still

giving a

' BIG
j

.
20% DISCOUNT i

i

on all new books.
j

1 Come in far a FREE cup of coffee, cocoa!
or tea. Browse around our spacious,^

comfortable shop and chat with ourl
friendly, helpful aesfctentt. *

nfoU BESTSELLERS 1

I 319 MERGAZ CLAL JB 8rd floor

Jerusalem TeL.eMtMte j
Jerusalem's Discount Beekshep

j

RENT-A-CAR

FROM
D

PER A
Y

All cars new
Pick up and delivery free

TAMDft, Rent-a-Car
8 Klkar Ha’atzma'ut,

Netanya.

' TeL ISMlSn (day)
653-28783 (right)

3l Brown's
^SPECIAL CLEARANCE SALE

Thousands of books on all subjects

offered,at almost Cost Price .

There has never been a Sale

.
.

like this in Israel .. .

.

©
DON’T BOSS IT! !

Brown's
"
TEL AVIV: 214 Rakov DbsRpff [mu Aifesoreffl

JERUSALEM: 9 Rltov SUonaa H-aBa

Bettsee/OaMlBb AdrertWng

For Sale in Petah Tikva
to Sabbath observers:

Cottage Flat
in condominium', 5% rooms + roof.

Immediate entrance.

Details : TeL . 0fc908958i 5—7p.m.

Special

Tours

• For

Hanukka

* 4 days ts Elit sad Sham B-Skeikh

Deluxe tour; 4-star hotel; departures from Jerusalem
or Tel Aviv — $i3&.

* Half-day and one-day tours from Jerusalem, from
48. For reservations, call:

Jerusalem: Galilee Tours, 02-712892, 718988

Tel Aviv: Galilee Tours, 03-280651, 220819

Abadan — Jerusalem's leading metalworking shop

CRAZY OFFER!
dozing-in of balconies with steel, pUstioand afomtafom/steel grille*

20%DISWTOT^ -

Wtrlu: Tri. 8a4Ma24r«B-S3«Ta3i

w

vt.\


